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HEREFORD BULL, ·VINCENT 16691.-PROPERTY OF MAKIN BRO�., FL9RENCf, KAN.SAS.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. PlxleY,EIC
. poria, K8.II., breeder of Plymouth Rooks, S. Wy

andottes, Bua Cochln•• B. and White Leghorns B.
LallKllh!'n., M.B.'rurkeys and Pekin ducks. Chicks
at all times: Eggs In season.

CATTLE.POULTRY.SWINE.

HAURY T. FORBES-FINE ·S. C. BROWN LEG- SUNNY SLOPE FARMhorns. Eggs for sale, safely packed and sent by ",
�tftP���� �.,,*,�p�:�� ra��e United States. Address C. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.

Breeder of pure-bred Herefords. Beau Renl 11065
heads the herd. Young bulls und heifers for sate,
Also tor sale, Poland·Chlna swine. ChOice bred
young boars and sows by the World'S Fair prtze
winner. Longfellow 2!1180; and Berkshire swine of
the noted Duehess nnd Lady Lee strains of N. H.
Gentry. Bismarck and General Lee, both Gentry
bred boars, In servtce.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.
Breeders strong-framed, growthy and proilHc;

eight to fourteen pigs to IL litter this yenr. Boars
and sows of all ages ready to ship. H. B. COWl.1!J8,
Topeka, Kas.

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM
outh Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn eggs, one dollar

per thirteen. Address Robert Crow, MI..ourl Pa
otno Railway Agent, Pomona, Ku.

DIETRICH &; GENTRY, OTTA \VA, KAB.-Our Po
land-China spring pigs are sired by W. Z. Swal

low's Ideal Black U.S. 2\l6()6 0., Guy Wilkes 3d 1213IC ..

Pet's Osgood and the great Loyal Duke 29823 O.
For oholce pigs write us.

HORSES.

A B. DILLE &; SONS, EDGERTON, K.AS., breeders

Br�h��h��� �.1i.���::y.�. rch��:�d�:;s.Ng�D TROTT, Abilene, Kns.-Pedlgreed Poland-Cht-
per 10', turkey eggs'u per 11. Satisfaction guaranteed.• nas and Duroo·,Jerseys.". Aleo M. B. Turkeys, C'U

Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, S. Wyandotte ohlck·
ens and R. Pekin ducks. Egg.. Of the best. Cheap.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-Chlna Swine,
Bull' CochlnFowl••

Inspection Invited.
E. L. KNAPP,

Maple Hill, Kansas

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgh·grade Clydesdale stalllons and mares

tor sale cheap. Terms to suit purohaser. Thorough·
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. Two mile. west of
Topeka, Sixth street roan, H. W, McAfee, Topeka,
Kas.

. KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI
NAS-Of themost noted families, bred tor feed

Ing qualities as well 8.11 fancy potnts. Bebout's
Tecumseh at head ot herd. M. F. Tatman, Pro
prl.etor, Rossville. Kansas.

A W. THEMANSON, Wnthena, Donlpban Co.,
o Kansas.- Large Poland-China pigs sired by

Enrly Sisson 119m 8. and other good bonrs. Write

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS.
to-day. Mention KANSAS �'ARMIDR.

wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure-bloods
J F. THOMAS, MAl'r.E CITY, KAB., breeder ofand grades. Your orders sollolted. Address L. K.

0 HeglsteredHaseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. POLAND-CHINA SWINE AND FINE POUI.TRY.
Stock for sale cheap. Mention �'AH�lER In writing.

CATTLE.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLB-I:! each; egg., II per

eggs, t�l"::� thl���t��ft," iofz!t:t·�kt�'!?�
each; eggs, 12 per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

.
SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.

G. W. 9LICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
Breeda and has tor aale Batea and Bates-topped

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo. KlrltlevlnRton, Fil
bert, C1'III!g, Prince.. , Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
fashionable tamille•. Thegrsnd Bate. bnllsWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Wln.ome Duke 11th 115,137 at head of herd.
Choice J'oung bnll. tor salil now. ViJlltors welcome..

Address W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,heifers and cows nt bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton,

Council Grove, Kas. B·ERKSHIRES.-wm. B. Sutton &; Sons, Riltger,

Farm, Russell, Kansas. Choice )j'ebruary and
March pigs.' Young lioars ready for service. Young
.sows bred. Good Individual. and choicest breeding.

SWINE.

- ..

_'I --..._ __ ;

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansa••

OHESTER WHITES lAND
POLAND-CHIN,A.S. Light
Brahma egg., twenty tor U.

H W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ka•• , breeder of
• HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE•.
Farm four miles north of town.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF' SHORT-HORNEI.-�.�

For sale, choice young bull. and helters at rea- CHOICE Poland-Ohtnas J H TAYLOR Pearl,
sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst, , . Short-horns. .• , Kas.
Dover, Kas. .

SWINE.

'Q'
,

, Wo So ATTEBURY,
.

Rossville, Kans....
.

" BREEDER 011'

",

".,.,. OhesterWhites. "

,
'

Exclusively.
Young stock at all time.. Satlstactlon guaranteed.

SELEct HERD OF BERKSHIRESM H. ALBERTY, Cherokee K8.II., Registered ncr
o stetn-Frtealan cattle, Po!and-Chlnaand Duroo

Jersey swine, Hose-comb Brown Leghorne. Stock of
nllages and both sexe. for Bale. Orders booked now
for pigs and eggs.

Have tor sale pigs from State fnlr winners. Cnn
011 classes for show. Boars for tnll service. A few
choice sows bred. Address
G.W.BERRY.Berryton, Shawnee Co., U:"s.

HOLSTE I N-FRI ESIANS
From tbls herd were furnished some of tlte wIn

ners at tbe World's Fair. Write for catalogue.
M. E. MOORE, CAMIIIRON, Mo.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ougbbred Poland-China hogs, Short-horn cattle,

and Plymonth Rock chlokens. Boars In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottaford NO. 28361,
tull brother to seconu-prtae yearling at Worlds Fair.
Indlvldnal merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
In.peotlon ot herd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell. Muscotah. Atcblson Co .. Kas.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron, 1\10.,

LargeBerkshires
Choice pigs of best fnmllies

now ready to .hlp. Come or write. Batlsf'n Iluarant'd.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Registered stock. !:!end torH-page catatogue.nrtcee

nnd history, containing much other ueetut tnrorma
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt ot
stamp and address. J. M. STONEBRAKER, Panola, Ill.

SWINE.
�

.

VB. HOWEY. Box 108, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• shipper ot thoroughbred Poland-China and En

����:::,kshlre swine and Sllver-Laoed Wyandotte

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure·bred
and registered. Stock 01 all ages and both sexe.tor sale by H. S. Day, DWight, Morris Co., K8.II.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OB FANCY BRED PO
land-China swine. Also Light Brabllla fowl •.Owned by Wm. Plummer & Co., Osage City, Kns.Stock of all ages tor sale at reasonable rate•.

E. E. AXLINE,
OAK GROVE, MO.,

('Jackson Oo.)

Breeder and shipper Poland � Chinas.
pure-bred regtstered stock. Dugan 10218 S. andWest
ern Wilkes (Vol. 9) head the herd. Write or COUla.,

.
.

�J�.I r
I

I 't I" ,

lAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

large Berkshires,
s. C. Brown Leghorn. and Bronze Turkey••
On H. A; st. Joe, as mil••northeutof KanIU Olty,

POULTRY,
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�I)_A �toA"- CJ{nt�AG!·t..' borne in mind when-one is commencing 'nl)8s,',though matched teams of chunks,
\EII"� � ,..:R (JJ �..� to feed �heat. Our domesticated' ani- 2,400 to 2,800 pounds, sell at satisfac

mals aTI" all very fond of it, but are npt 'tory prices as double workers only.
accustomed to eating ii. Precautioiis Drivers should always be broken to
should consequently be observed to single harness. Four-year-olds of large

D<&ta clGtfM4 onZ!I lor.<JIu whCch "..e a4N1't41e4 Of'
prevent accidents and disease from its alze, 1,500 pounds and upward, sellwell"..etobea4wrUledmthUpaJlft'. \ use. It is a matter of common obser- when broken to double harness at a

SiDPTBMliER 21-June K. King, Berkshire 8wlne,
M8J'IIhall. Mo. v:ation that when full-fed horses are reduction of $15 to $25 from a five or six-

OVTOBJIR 2-0. O. Keyt, Short-horn cattle and Po- changed from old to new oats they are year-old. None should be marketed
land-Ohlnaa, Verdon, Neb,

OCTilBBR 8-W. H. Wren, Poland-Ohlnuwlne, Ma- liable to attacks of indigestion, colic except when fairly well broken. If

OM�nB::�_J. A. Worlby, Poland - Ohlna 8wlne, and founder. If such results follow the possible, Done should be less than 4 or

o�g:�b:-t.�!t Zimmerman, Poland-Ohlna 8wlne, change from old to new oats, howmuch nearly 4 years old.
Hiawatha,Ka.., more likely are they to follow a 'radical 'I'he market lately has shown such

0��Wh�t!�-;;�:;��,;�,v,;·,���8!�����dhlnR8,che.- change, such as that from oats to ,vast improvement, with a large num

OI7rOBER 24-F. M. Lall, Poland-Cblna 8wlne, Mar- wheat? For this reason wheat should ber of buyers constantly upon it, that
0(�M�j.j��4-.T. B. DaviS, Duroe-Jerser .wlno,and at first be fed in small quantftdea, It we confidently look forward to a large
W':::��i��,dK::.ort-horn and Red Polled cattle, should, when possible, be mixed with, and fairly profitable trade to shippers

:N'OVE�IBER 7-Martln Meisenheimer, Poland-Ohlna some other grain, and care should be from now onward to June.
•wlne, HiaWatha, K.... '

"""���������������_'I taken to prevent anyone animal from A. T. Stewart, the mQBt' successful
getting more than the quantity in- merchant known to this generation,

- tended for it. never permitted dead stock-to aocumu-

Never before in the history of Kansas "These precautlons are especially late on his shelves. He cut its selling
was such vast quantities of wheat fed necessary when wheat is fed to horses, price daily till it found a buyer. The
to growing and fattening stock as at as these animals are peculiarly liable same cause operates against every
the present time, and the practice is to colic and other disturbances of the farmer in the land. Buyers pick out
general throughout the West, hence digestive organs, accompanied or fol- your valuable horses and leave 'the
the following extracts from the circular lowed by laminitis. Cattle, sheep and scrubs and culls. These are no good
of information recently sent out by the hogs frequently crowd each other from on the farm; if geldings, they never
United States Deparment of Agricul- the feeding troughs, in which case improve, and it would be the height of
ture, by Dr. D. E. Salmon, Chief of the some individuals obtain more than folly to breed them if mares. Every
Bureau of Animal Industry, will inter- their share, and may bring on serious farmer has two or more of these for
est. our readers: or fatal attacks of indigestion. which he cannot find sale at home.
"During the past year there have "The best form in which to feed It is a common practice now-a-days

been numerous inquiries in regard to wheat is to roll or grind it into a coarse for farmers to club together and make
the chemical composition of wheat as meal. It may then be fed alone, or up a load of these horses for the Chi
compared with corn and oats, its rela- mixed with corn meal or ground oats. cago market, and by doing so get the
tive value � a food for growing and When ground fine it is pasty-and market price, the lowest freight and
fattening animals, and the method of. adheres to the teeth, gums and cheeks commission rates and rid the farm of
feeding which would produce the best so that is not so readily masticated or the rubbish. Now, to do this, it's not
results. These inquiries have, doubt- eaten: In the form of a coarse meal it' necessary that fifteen men should come

less, been suggested by the great is relished 'by all animals, it is in a to Chicago with fourteen horses and

change in the comparative prices of
, r---�--------�------------------------------�------------------------------------------------.

the grains justmentioned. In the past
we have been accustomed to see a

bushel of wheat sell for two or three
times as much as a bushel. of 'corn.
Recently we have' seen fifty-six,pounds
ofoom sell for more than could be ob
tained for sixty pounds of wheat: Thi�
readjustment of the prices of grain

I

calls for a reconsideration -of the meth
ods for disposing of the cereal crops in
order to determine which is most prof
itable under present conditions.

"

"The quantity and proportion Qf the
different proximate constituents which
are present in a digestible form in 100

pounds of some of the common feeding
stutrs is compared with the German
feeding standar.. The information
which it contains should, however, be
used in connection with our knowledge
of the habits of animals and the practi
cal results of feeding. We should not
care to assert, for instance, that wheat
screenings are in generalmore valuable
as a food for animals than the plump,
sound wheat. We may, however,
safely conclude that the screenings and
imperfect wheat should be fed and only
the best wheat put upon the market.
"It is seen that wheat contains prac

tically the same amount of protein
per 100 pounds as oats, and that both
wheat and oats contain about 30 per
cent. more protein than corn. On the
other hand, wheat only has about one
half as much fatty matter as corn and
oats. In carbohydrates the position of
wheat i_!! about half way between that
of corn and oats.

.

"Protein, that is the albuminoid
constituents of grain, goes to build up
the albuminoid tissues of the animal
body of which the muscles are the most
prominent part, but it may also be
changed into fat. The fat in the ani
mal body comes, therefore, both from
the fat and the protein in the food
which is eaten. The carbohydrates
sustain t1e heat of the body and must
be present in sufficient quantity 01' the
more valuable fat which has already
been assimilated will be used for this
purpose. Young growing animals' re
quire more protein than older ones,
and also more than fattening animals,
in order to supply material for building
up the muscles, tendons, and other
albuminoid structures.
"When wheat and corn are the same

price per bushel, it is preferable to
feed wheat and 'sell corn: First, be
cause whea.t weighs 7 per centcheavier
per bushel than corn; secondly, because
wheat is weight for weight an equally
good grain for fattening animals, and
better for growing actmals; and
thirdly, because there is much less
value in fertilizing elements removed
from the Iarm in corn than in wheat.
'''There are certain points to be

THOROUGHBRED STO()&: SALB8.

WHEAT AS A" STOCK, FOOD.

Anemia-'
is depleted blood. The blood,
lacks richnessand the cheeks
lack color. The whole sys-'
tern .Iaoks the nourishment
of

'

taken from the shock to the machine,
which is stationed at the barn. The
bundles are d�it�ered from the wagon
to the feeder's table on the machine.
The stalks are fed to the machine,
which snaps off the ears and then husks
them. The stalks are CRUSHED ,and
then passed to the shredding head 'or
cutting head. The machine can be fur
nished with either the shredding head
or cutting head,' though shredding
seems to be preferred by most persons

Scott's
'Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil •
This nourlshlng, palatable
food restores a healthy color,
'enriches the blood and tones
up the whole system. Phy
sicians, the world over, en
dorse it.

Don't be decelyed by substftutes!
Prepared hl Scott.l; Bowne, N. Y. All drUIl,alata. ,

KEYSTONE CORN-HUSKER AND FODDER-CUT'l'ER.
condition to be attacked by the digest
ive processes whether thoroughly mas

ticated or not, and in most cases it
gives the best results. Dr. Gilbert
appears to have obtained better results
from whole than from ground wheat
when fed, to sheep. Sheep feeders
may, therefore, experiment with whole
wheat, but wheat meal will certainly
be found to give better results with all
other kinds of animals.
"The numberof pounds of live weight

that may be produced by feeding a

bushel of wheat will evidently vary
according to the age and condition of
the animal fed. Prof. Robertson, at
the Ottawa Experiment Station, fed
frozen wheat to hogs -and secured from
9.1 to 15.�6 pounds, live "weight, from a

bushel, the greater Increose being from
young, growing animals, and the
smaller from those which were fatten
ing."

pile up a heavy expense bill, but select
one in whom you have confidence and
who knows all about the working qual
ities of the horses.
For distances less than 300 miles an

ordinary stock car is regarded good
enough. A couple hundred pounds of
hay should be scattered in car. A full
car depends upon the size of car and
horses. Eighteen to twenty horses
constitute a load, and it is better to
have them comfortably filled than
either too few 01' too many. When the
number is less than a load they should
be securely �ied. Horses should be
shod forward but not. behind.
From January to May shipments can

be made any day of the week, although
Monday, for those living not too far re
mote, and Saturday for those living far

away, are the best days.
.TOHN S. COOPER,

Uni«!n Stock Yards, Chicago.

as then there are no sharp edges to cut
the mouths of live stock, and shredded
fodder can be handled with a pitchfork.
The husking is so well done that all the
small ears and nubbins are .oaught by
the machine. In fact, after corn has,
been husked by hand and the fodder
'put through the machine, the machine
has caught enough in many instances,
to pay for the whole work. This is im
portant in this season of short corn,

crop. Users of this machine store the
prepared fodder in all kinds of places,
When there is not room in the, barn,
mow, it is stored in sheds, in racks and
even in stacks, the same as hay. Fifty'
per cent. of the value of the corn plant,
is in the fodder and 50 pel' cent. in the
corn. This newway of handling the crop,
puts the fodder into such condition that,
there is almost no waste at all. The'

very best part of the plant is the lower'

part of the stalk, but heretofore it could,
not be properly prepared. 'I'hls mao'

Lessons From the Drought. chine prepares it all in the best condl-

The great drought is teaching a tre- tlon. 'The husking is now done earlier'

mendous lesson in farm economy to than by the old hand method, the,

many who have heretofore wasted their ground is cleared, much cold work is,

corn fodder'. A part of the problem is avoided, a double crop is raised on the'

how to handle the crop to get the most land and the crop handled at less ex

out of it and at the least expense. We pense. The fodder prepared by this,
machine has become a marketable arttshall have something to say at another cle and is now sold in cities and townstime about cutting off the corn in the

field, but at present our subject is the by the load, and also baled like hay'
work of the Keystone Corn-Husker and and at the same prices as the best tame'

Fodder-Cutter (or Shredder). Instead hay. If you want some mighty inter
of husking out the ears by hand and esting reading, it will pay you to send

to the Keystone Manufacturing Co.,again handling the fodder to cut it up, Sterling, Ill., for their free book, "ThS'this machine does all the work at one Great Leak on the Farm."
operation. The illustration gives a ...,..,

-- _

good idea of the method. The corn is' Get up " club for the KANSAS FA1UoIBB.

About Marketing HOrBes,
The unfortunately poor condition of

the crops in many sections of the West,
the very high price of corn and the
scarcityof it and hay, may compel a

large number of farmers to reduce their
stock and sell all those not absolutely
needed, and which are matured and
ready for market: A few points are

worthy your indulgent couslderatlon.
All horses, to command the highest

market price, should be sound, in good
flesh, as smooth as possible aud 5 to 7
years old. Heavy draft horses, 1,506 to
1,800 pounds, need not be broken other
wise than to double harness. Smaller
horses should be broken to singls har-

"



The area sown to winter wheat was
4,675,70-1 acres; of this, 2,680,437 acres,
01' 57.32 pel' cent., was harvested, mak
ing 28,165,656 bushels, or a yield of 6.02
bushels per acre on the total sown, or
10.50 on the acreage actually harvested.'
This is 3,531,242 bushels, or 14.33 per
oens, greater than the crop of 1893, and Bulletin No. 12, 'jus.t issued by Prof.
within a trifling fraction of the esti- A. C. Magruder, Agriculturist at the
mates made by this department in its Oklahoma Experiment Station, con

June report, which indicated 28,320,000 tains the following very interesting and
. bushels on 2,666,671 acres likely to be valuable report of the test of varieties

harvested, or 10.62 bushels per acre. of wheat.

Nearly all the counties' of largest pro- The Agriculturist says that a neees-

ll "ed' "sary economy in the, use of available Oane Seed and Leaves, .duction rate the qua tyas m ium,
"gQOd" and "very good," the latter· funds caused aome 200 varieties tested EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There is

predominating. Many counties have, in 1893 to be dropped from the experi- considerable cane raised about here
of course, prac�ically none, even for ment of 1894, thus leaving but fifty this year for ,the seed, and some of it
seed, while others have a goodly sur- varieties in this year's work.' Those, will be worked into molasses.. It would
plus. varieties dropped from the experiment be a very profitable crop if it was not

SPRING WHEAT. will be taken up next season as far as that it is so much work to gather the

Spring wheat has been a failure, available funds will permit. seed by cutting the heads olf separately.
generally; returns from the counties

. A careful study of the followIng And 'when the cane is to be made into
where it is grown point out that the table is suggested:

.

molasses it is stripped ot the leaves by
entire crop will s�arcely be more than
30,000 bushels-perhaps from 12 to 15

per cent. of the seed sown.

RYE.

Of rye the acreage was 131,134, and
the yield 978,658 bushels, or an average
of 7.3 bushels, of quality fa.irly good.

CORN.

The severely dry weather prevailing 1

over the larger portion of the State �
during July and August proved the 4

previous promising outlook very decep- �.
tive, not alone as to corn, but-all other 'I.
crops. For the present report corre- g
spondents were asked to estimate the 10

, corn probabilities on the basis of "rea- g
sonably favorable September weather," 18
and the outcome of their statementsfore- }�
tells that, of the 6,404,705 acres planted, 16

2,016,849 will produce 41,819,309 bush- }A
ela of marketable corn, or 20.73 bushels 19

per acre. The average yield per acre ��
of marketable corn on the entire area 22

planted is but 6.52 bushels. This does �
not include the vast quantity of t.hat 25
which is not strictly merchantable yet �
of much value and available for feeding 28

purposes. or the standing corn it is i�
estimated that 3,382,1)21 acres, or 52.82 81

per cent., will be cut for its fodder. �
OATS. 114

3.'i
S6
37
38
39
(0
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

,

j{) A.��__,' .m P9tatoes,48; millet, 57; KaMr corn, 53; peaa to beturned under was,unsuocess-

4lJ1g,iculIUrw _C'Jlllottm., milo maize, r�ce corn or Jerus.lem full inasmuch as the peas could, not be
" corn, 52; apples, 56; grapes, 58. sown, early ·ellougp to. get a growth

In response to the 'inquiry as to the worth turning under,
acr-eage of winter wheat likely to be TtME OF. SEEDING.
sown the present autumn if season and The land' was laid oft in 1-24 acre

sQil are favorable, the answers indicate. plats' and sown every Thursda.y from
a . total of 3,595,149 acres,' which is September 7, 1893. to January, '1894.
less than one year ago by 1,080,- The largest yield was from the sowIng
555 acres, 01' 23,11 per cent. It ofSeptember 21, and the yield generally
is proper to remark that within the decreased from the eadiest to the latest
ten days since the correspondents seeding; that of 'December and January
closed their reports soaking rains have yielding 4, 6 and 8 bushels to the acre
fallen in not less than four-fifths of the as compared with 14, 16 and 17 bushels
State; revIving the pastures and-: so September seeding on unmanured soil,
softening the ground as to make plow- while the early seeding' (September)
ing easy. A result of this is that nearly gave on manured soil as high as 38
every team and plow available are be- bushels to ·the acre, and the �te (De
ing used in that work, preparing for cember and January) seeding on ma-:
the early spring sowing of e;therwheat nured soil yielded but 10,14 and 16
or rye, Where seed can be obtained bushels- to the acre.
much rye is likely.to be sown in many RECOMMENDATIONS.
localities for fall and spring pasturage Save your stable manure for the
to supplement the shortage in other farm,
feeds. F. D. COBURN, Secretary. Sow wheat as early as possible after

September 1. Put it"'in the dust" if
you have no rain.
An- averalle of all the bearded and

smooth wheats gave the bearded the
advantage in, yield of nearly two bush
els to theacre. Sow bearded in prefer·
eneeto smooth wheats .

Look to the table for best varieties'.

Test· of Varieties of Wheat,

CROP REPORT .

Of the Kansas Department of Agrloulture
for Month Ending August 31, 1894, •

Owing' to the disappointing season

with reference to nearly all crops, and
the widespread desire for a conserva
tive statement of actual conditions and
results, especial pains have been taken
to discover ill every part of the State
what they were, and the following is a
careful digest and coadeneatlon of the
varied returns made by those on the

ground. The acreage planted, as given
for each crop, is that shown by returns
of assessors.

WINTER WHEAT.

. TABLE BBOWING VARIETIES OF WHEAT TaBTED DUBING 1893-94.

DItSIGNATION.

The area sown to oate was 1,427,444
acres; the total harvested, 857,744, or'
60 per cent. Total product, 18,385,949
bushels, or 21.43 bushels pel' acre on the
area harveste dand 12.88 bushels on the
area sown. In quality the grain is re

ported as considerably better than was

believed before harvest-mostly me

dium to very good.
BARLEY.

Acres of barley sown, 111,390; yield,
722,393 bushels; average per acre, 6.48
bushels, and quality good.

FLAX.

Plax occupied 127,542 acres and
yielded 1,043,418 bushels, or 8.1 bushels
per acre. The increase in acreage over
the previous year was 22,178 acres, 01'

21 pel' cent.; in product, 281,009 bush
els, or 36.85 per cent.

HAY.

Hay is a short crop. The ylelds, av
eraging them in those counties where
produced, will be for timothy about
three-fourths ton per acre; clover, one
ton, and 01 prairie hay, one-half ton.

O'l'HER CROPS.

The condition of other crops as com

pared with what would be regarded a

full average and rated at 100 is shown in
percentages as follows: Broomcorn,
51; castor beans, 60; clover, 54; timo
thy, 49, alfalfa. 62; pastures, 52; sor
ghum, 56; Irish potatoes, 40; sweet

Yellow Alabama .

���::::::::::::::: .. :.::::::'.:::::::
��J.:�'�.�����.����::::::::::::
Hybrid No. 0 .

Earnhardt ..

Missouri .

Dlehl-EirYptilin ..

McCraCKen.. '

..

Bordeaux .

White Bose ..

Ontarlo ..

Miohigan Amber ,from Kansas). .. .

N�y�irw!t!:.��� .\'��� ����.��� ):: :: :: ::
8iberlan.. . .

BILVJI!R CHAFF B.IliABDED•••...•.• " .....•

Mi880uri Blue Stem... . .

German·Amber .

M.diterranean Red Chall' .

Ostery...... . .

Bhumalr.er Clawson .

Diehl Mediterranetln .

NAMELoBT .

POWIlBS .........• 1 .

Deltz ..

McGhee's White...... . .

New Monarch.... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

WashingtonGlass .. ..

naJ:r�:1:::: :::: :.:::::::::::::::.::::
Centennial .

Triticum .

NIOGEB .

Sheriff ..

VELVET CHAFF ..

NEBB�BKA.. •.•. .. .

New York Flint .

Scott........ . ..

Hooky Mountain ..

Llucoln ; .

Mkhl(rlln Wick .

�m!l�::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::.
Fenton ..

Hungarl..n .

Canadian Express.. .. .. . .. .. ..

Sibley's Hybrld ..

Lanoaeter .

Mennonite ..

M.7
56
66
55.7
�5.7
�7.3
67
ftfl
55.5
5fi.5
.')6

,1)2
0'1.-3
0'1.3
M.7
57.3
53
54.7
5:-1.7
57.7
57
btl.7
48
�2,7
M.8
5a.3
p5
52.a
M3
5:1. a
52.7
53.3
M.3
52.3
58.7
49.7
,IUI
btl
M.8
M
1'iO
50.6
51.3
nil
52
50
5:;.7
52.3
�a.a
M
56

Oc.�.4. 59
�9.5
60
60
59
59.6
81
�9.5
61
59.5
60
59
59
60
80
60
60
60
60.5
81
585
61
80
60
59.5
09
59.5
59
58
58
58.9
58.8
60
60
60
57.5
61
61
00
60.8
59
50
59.5
60
60
68.5
61
58.5
60
60
57

- ---------------1------- -- -- ------

AVERAGE 32.4 3,261 14.4 1,287 59.7

ACRE WI'l'HOUT MANURE.

The acre of wheat continuously on

the same land without manure resulted
as follows:

1893. 18!U.
Grt BS weight 2,000 Ibs, 3.330 Ibs,
Weight of g'ain 638 Ibs, 1,2.'i3Ibs.
Wpight of straw 1,422 Ibs, ll.U771bs.
W�igbt of bushel. f4.061bs. 69 8J Ibs,
Yield in bushels per aere 10 . .';5 20 9

STABLE MANURE ON UPLAND FOR
WHEA'l'.

No stronger argument for the use of
manure on wheat lands can be given
than the results of a test made last sea
son and recorded in columns 5, 6, 7 and
8 of the foregoing table. Twenty loads
of fresh stable manure (from horses)
was applied to the acre and plowed in
Ii. few days before seeding. Otherwise
�he seed, seeding, etc., was the same as

the unmanured plats.
.

The test of wheat soil sown to cow

23.2
82
'87.5
35.(
�86.2
31.11
M
32.8
SO.8
32
32.8
35.6
29
34.4
114
8li.2
SO'
86
33.8
81.6
35.2
30.8
8(
33.2
36
35.6
84.4
32
30.8
SO.8
SOA'
32.8
1148
114
36.4
28
36
868
SOl
29.2
324
31.2
33.8
38.6
82.2
32.0
884
278
SO.6
21>.4
24A

8.1m 11.6 1,248
3336 11.8 1,041
!l.OM _I5.2 1,128
8,896 15.2 1,1s(
8,144 12.8 1.0.'16
2,772 10 852
2,280 10.4 1,068
2.1140 12 1124
2,796 '1:1..2 1.096
2,700 11.2 1,032
3,444 10.4 956
3,216 9 876
3,456 9.4 972
8,432 11.6 888
3.336 11. 8 98(
3,312 12.8 1.152
3,000 10.4 Il24
3,884 11.6 1.080
3,111'l 14 8 1,22'
8,696 16.2 1.560
3,120 14.8 1.320
2,901 14 1,248
8.552 10A 1,228
3,480 11.8 1,0596063,672 11.2
11,936' 9.2 6(3
8,396 14.8 1392
8,528 18 1,728
8.006 17.2 1.9#
4,044 16.4 2,052
8.180 17.6 1,560
3,264 l4.. 8 1,512
8.884 U.8 1.512
8.8M 18.4 1,692
4,752 19.4 1;668
3,336 12.8 1,820
3,MO 16.8 1,844
8.372 17.2 1,(40
2.7M 15.6 1,844
3,000 18. 2 1,716
3,288 16.2 1,140
3,006 14 5 1,356
8.036 15.6 1.224
3,192 20 1,704
a,012 18 1,104
8.180 182 1,788
8,21)2 20.).8 '1,752.
3.21;2 18.8 1 856
3.1M 20 8 1,8M
2,796 ·17.6 1,488
3.008
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hand, with a wooden sword or stick,
same as it was twenty-five or thirty
years ago. It seems like there should
have been some improvement in the
way of stripping made in that length
of time; and that there must be some

better way of gathering the seed than
by cutting off one head at a time.
Won't you please give, through your

columns, any information you can about
the best way of stripping and saving the
seed? I, together with my renters,
have about twenty acres, and nearly
every farmer about here has more or

less. AEl the seed and cane has to be
gathered by the middle of next month,
it would be a great ad:vantage to have
the information published before that
time, if you could. Hoping that you
will be able to give us some informa
tion, as you about always can on any

59.5
58
60
60
59
60
60
59.S
'60
60
118
59
118.5
57.5
57.5
60
59.5
60.5
80.5
59.5
59.5
60
58.5
60
59.5
59
59.1i
585
685
56.5
59.5
68
60
59.8
6Q
59.5
61
60.5
59
60
68
58
59
60
58.5
118
60.5
58
60.8
59

-

A Centleman
-

'

Wbo fonnerly resided In Connecticut, but
who now relldesln Honolulu, writes: "Fol'

20 years past, my wife
and I have used Ayer'.
Hair Vllfor, and we

attrtbute to It the dark
hall' which she and I
now have, wlifle hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen
years youngel' than we.
are either gray-headed,
white, 01' bald. When
asked bowour hair has
retained Ita color and
fullness, we reply, 'By
the use ofA:,.er'_ Hair
Vigor-nothing else.'"
"In 1868,my amanced

was nearly bald, and
the hair
.kept fall-

-" Ing ou t
every
day. I
Induced
her to use

. '&,er'. Hair Vigor, and very soon. It Dot

only checked aily further loss of hair, but
produced an entirely new growth, which has
remained luxurtant and glossy to this day:
I can recommend this preparation to all In
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It Is all
that It Is r.lalmed to·be."-AntonloAlarrun,
Bastrop, Tex.

AVER'S
HAIR VICOR

t u ')ject of Interest to Iarmera, I re�ain,
Elmdale, Kp.s. A. J. HOUGHTON.

No satisfactory method of machine
stripping has ever been .devised. The

topping may be done by loading on a

suitable wagon rack before topping,
hking care to have the heads nearly
even and laying the canes across the
rack and cutting them olf with an ax

or a hay-knife. Some lay the canes in
bunches in the field when cut and re

move the heads from a bunch with a

stroke of a corn-knife.-EDITOR.

59.6

From -Barber Oounty,
Eli Beaedlct writes from Medicine

Lodge, of a nice rain about the first of
the month and the consequent improve
ment in the cane, which farmers are

now delivering to the sugar mill. He
relates that he harvested his alfalfa
seed with the header and that it worked
well. They have in that section plenty
of good feed in the way of corn fodder,
alfalfa hay, millet, KaMr corn, wild
hay and cane, and will need more cattle
than at:e now in sight to eat it. Mr.
Benedict suggests that any who are out
of feed will do well to take a run down
there and look up and down the Medi
cine river valley. They are feeding
wheat to hogs and find it, when ground
and soaked, the best feed they have
ever used. He suggests care to use

only sufficient water to wet the feed,
since it is not desirable to make it so
watery that they drink it. Hogs are

reported scarce. Mr. Benedict inquires
where he can get some big white rye
for seed. He does not want the "little
black rye." He also wants winter bar
ley. [As to these matters he will do
well to consult the advertising columns
of the KANSAS FARMER and write to
the seedsmen.]
Mr. Benedict concludes his interest

ingletterssfollows: "Now for business.
We are all going to the Garden City
fair, if the railroads will give us half

rates, lor no other purpose than to see

how the pumping irrigating system
works. We must irrigate 01' emigrate.
I hope all pump men will be there, also
all kinds of machinery to raise the wa

ter, for mark this, we are goi.ng on

business, to buy of whoever has the

best, so you pump, windmill and engine
fellows, trot out your goods and we will
soon decide who has what we want."

Early Oom, PltWt EliJ'ly.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The

farmers in Sedgwick county that

planted early corn, planted it ecwly and
cultivated it well have all a good crop
of corn this year, and will have, nine
times out of ten, if they follow the same

rule. H. FELLOWS.
Wiohita, Kas.
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lrriqated Farms-�-$l,OOO!
Out of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST KANSAS, of 160

acres each, we are selling a limited number equipped with an iude
pendent and permanent irrigation plant sufficient for at least ten acres

-

on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farmsare selling is
merely about what the ten acres and irrigation plant are wort/h.

Before buying a farm, investigate this. Special terms
made for Oolonies. Call on us '01' write for particulars.

'

�..".unfion. recently pll.8eed the United States Seh-
dJ........ tJ ate unanimously, passed the House

�������
with only nine dissenting votes and re-

ADDRESS.
oeived the prompt approval of the
President of the United States. We

The third National Irrigation Con- interpret this remarkable unanimity of
gress, assembled at Denver, Colorado, action as an evidenoe of oonfidence in
September 3-10,1894, sends greeting to Western men, of real concern for West
the people of the United States. ern institutions. And it is our purpose
One year ago at the aesslon of this to avail ourselves of the opportunity

Congress held in Los Angeles, Califor- thus given, and to make the Carey law
nia, we provided for the creation of. the first step in the development of a

unofficial irrigation commissions in great internal'policy.
seventeen States and Territories, We thank Congress for such appro- THE SYNDICATE LANDS & 'IRRIGATING CORPORATION,
charged with the duty of investigating priations as have been provided for the Boom 412 New England Life Building, 9th andWyandotte Sts., KANSAS CITY, M�,;the physical conditions of the arid re- work of gauging streams and In inves-
gion and formulating the views of tigation of water supply, but urge that Irrigation Oonvention _at Medioine Lodge.their constituents as to needed leglala- larger appropriations are needed.
tion, national and State. By this But while we ask such national as- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - "Irri
means we hoped to harmonize conflict- sistance, in the way of legislation and gate or emigrate, which?" was the
ing opinions and find the basis for a appropriations, as the dignity and im- pointed question which beaded the
just compromise between' extreme portance of the interests involved announcement of our convention. Most
views of public policy. With the re- clearly 'demand, we assure the people of us had contemplated emigrating,
ports of those cOjOmissions as the ma- of the United States that we propose but did not find that step so easy ·to
terial for study and debate, we hoped to help ourselves. Our unpaid -State take. 1;1 have caught a prisoner,"
to be able to suggest at this time a na- commissions wilf again be organized called out the Irish warrior to his
tional policy, broad, just, comprehen- for the purpose of securing helpful offleer, "Bring him here," commanded
sive, statesmanlike. We are dealing State legislation and providing liberal the latter. "Plase.vscrr-, he won't let
with problems that involve the happi- State appropriations for the work of me," was the answer. Many of us are
ness and prosperity of millions of free- scientific study of our problems, and for in a similar fix. We don't quite know
men, the tranquility of Btates, the carrying on good administrative sys- whether it is correct to say that we

evolution of new conditions of society tems. have the land or the land has us. So
and of higher forms of civilization. As We especially urge our countrymen 'we went to the convention � hear if
the result of the faithful work of the to remember that in the true sense the there w� anythi�g to. be aaid for the
unpaid but patriotic men composing problems of the Irrigation Congress are alternatIve to emtgratton.
our several commissions, we have ar- of national dimensions and national The two meetings, dignified with the
rived at conclusions upon which we import. The best solution of the diHi- name "convention," we�e held in the
believe allWestern men can unite wIth culties that vex our statesmen and opera house yesterday at 2 and 7:30 p.
reasonable unanimity, and which it Is economists is that solution which would m., respectively. For speakers there
our purpose to present jo our country- provide idle, discontented or unpros- were Mr. Robert Hay, of JunctionCity,
men, from the platform, through the

perous people first with labor and then and Mr. SteiIee, of Wichita. At both
press and at the fireside, until their with homes. Our panacea for existing meetings the attendance was compara
triumph is complete. unrest is the small. irrigated farm, tively s�all. Many farmers whowould
These conclusions are given to the producing what the family consumes otherwise have been present were busy

press simultaneously with this address, as well as a surplus for market and giv- hauling cane to t�e sugar mill. B�t
and will be framed for presentation to ing to its occupants by reason of its numbers go for httle. The world lS

the Congress of the United States at smallness, the benefits of neighbor- ruled by small min.orities. The tail
,

the proper time. hood association. We ask only the op- wags the dog. You 1.gnite the twigs to

The fundamental idea of our policy is portunity and facilities to provide such start the fire. ThIS truth applies
not the separation of State and national homes for millions and so erect great equally to water. All �hat is needed

interests, but co-operation between States on what is now the voiceless des- is the enthusiasm in one or few to start
these powers within their proper ert. And this we seek to do in the with.

spheres. The great end in view is to name of our nationality, not in the Mr. Hay, who is nothing if not thor
reclaim lands now useless and make name of individual States or sections. ough, had been in the county for a week
them fit to sustain a vast population We know no flag except the flag of the previous to the meetings and knew all
under conditions which shall guarantee Union. We know .no destiny except there was to know about existing irri
industrial independence and human the destiny of the American people. gation schemes. That was �ot very
equality. We recognize these public And whatever we shall accomplish un- much, but he showed us sweet potatoes
lands as the heritage of the American del' the policies we annunciate will add grown by Mr. Wheat on an irrigated
people, not· as the spoil of private directly to the glory and greatness of patch north of town, ",hich 'was pro-
greed. We aim to deliver to the peo- our common country. ducing at the rate of 18500 per acre.

ple thi'i! precious birthright under con- He proved to demonstration that the
ditions which will burden them only Irrigation in Barton Oounty. man who irrigates and properly attends
with the actual cost of reclamation three to five acres of garden truck may,
and the return of the capital actually The officers of the Barton County II'- without anxiety, await the 'chances on

employed in the work, principal and rigation Association are arranging for the lottery of the dry farming of the
interest. We recognize no private mo- a big meeting on Saturday, September rest of his quarter. He showed the
nopoly in the water which is the life 29. An interesting feature will be the possibility of irrigating this much on

current of the field and hence of the tests of irrigation machinery at a prac- every farm at an expense recoverable
man who lives thereon. We seek to tical irrigation plant in the vicinity. from the first year's crop. In his own
inaugurate a policy which will settle It has been stated that the machinery inimitable paternal' manner he coun

inter-Statewater contentions in a spirit test will commence early. on Saturday seled moderation. "Hasten slowly, do
of justice and equity. We aim to pre- morning and will include the use of the thoroughly what you undertake, in
serve and protect the forests and so to Weber gasoline engine attached to a crease by degrees, avoid millionaire
control the pastoral lands that the bar- "Wonder" rotary pump of large capac- schemes, but do something in Irrlga
barlsm of frontier warfare shall be ity. .II. V. Hingkl�y, consulting irri- tion." Such is the burden of the gos-
f 1·

.

t d d th' ti f gation engineer' 'of. Kansas State 1 f'
.

t' h d b th!orever e imina ,e an IS por on 0 ! pe 0 lrrlga ion as preac e y IS

WATER PIPE.the public domain made useful.po the Irrigation Assoc!�tipn, will be present apostle of it. A "chump" was defined

largest number of people, under condi- and supervise tiie gauging of the water as the man who paid $1.25 per bushel
tions which guarantee securi.ty. Upon lifted. Prof. Newell, of the United for Colorado potatoes when he could
these lines we hope to inaugurate a new States Geological Survey, will be grow as good ones and sell at a profit
era of industrial development, finding present either in person or by repre- for 50 cents per bushel. There is a

employment for labor and capital and sentative. Prof. Robert Hay, State vas. majority of "chumps" in Kansas.
security and, satisfaction for both. Geologist, will take this opportunity And we all felt the sting. The fear of
But while we are about to urge the to add to his already large stock of in- overproduction was derided. "There

necessity of important al1'd far-reach- formation as to thl;l: ,strength of the is no man further from a market than

ing legislation, we do not forget to available water supply. Judge J. S. he who has nothing to sell."
,

Railroads

thank Congress and the people of the Emery, Lecturer of the National Irri- bring him no nearer to it and freight
United States for what they have 801- gation Association, will deliver an makes no figure in the selling price.
ready done for Western States and address. Judge W. B. Sutton, who is If the spark has not ignited and the

Territories. We remember with grat- leading the irrigation movement in fire of enthusiasm for irrigation has

itude the wise and patriotic action of north-central Kansas; Judge Gregory, not already started in this county it is
President Harrison in establishing chairman of the State Irrigation Com- not the fault of Professor Hay. atS�t,!:�r:.::��e:b�� t�b'at��P.:'rl���al.���a��,:::��
large forest reservations and urge the mission; John E. Frost, Land Commis- Mr. SteiIee gave most interesting State of tbe Union In

continuance oi this policy by President sioner of the A., T. & S. F. railroad, talks at both meetings . .Few men are

Cleveland; We heartily endorse the and many others prominent in the irri- doing more in the promotion of irriga
plan of Prof. Sargent, of Harvard Uni- gation movement have been invited to tion in these regions than he. He
versity, providing for the education at address the convention and their showed that dry farming alone has
West Point of skilled foresters, for a attendance will insure one of the most always ended and will always, prob- AND
local forest guard and for the use of interesting and practically profitable ably, end in failure until there is a

detachments of United States troops in meetings ever held. radical alteration in the climate, that
guarding forest areas. It is impossible The meeting is being well advertised is till the millennium. He described
to exaggerate the importance of forest and will be largely attended by farm- the irrigation schemes which he had
preservation to the economic life of ers of the vicinity and from a distance. seen in operation in the adjacent coun- Prices, $5 to $50 Per Acre,
Western America, because of its inti- ties of Kansas and pointed out the
t 1 t· t 1 f i

.

�
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.
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.

hbo Inoludlng water rlgbts and Improvements.
ma e re a ion to wa er supp y or rni- 111)

Ive W.orld Beaters. aci Itles w c eXIS III t IS nerg r- Favorable terms. Write for full particulars to'
gation. � "SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS. hood for like work.

S H STANDART AWe also note with satisfaction that a All gennlne stamped with this At the evening meeting, Mr. D. J. I I , sslgnee,
"Trade Mar-k." Made In flve style,S aI$6.50,$9.00,

bill donating to each Western State, $10.011, $111.00 and 5211.00 per set complete. The Aber, the County Surveyor, read a
P. o, Box 1352. DENVER, COLO'

d d't' '11' f best harness for the money on the market. Ask th 1 1 d't" dun er con 1 tons, one mi ion acres 0
flour kameBB dealerfor them. Mannfactnred only paper on e oca con 1 Ions 10 regal'

arid lands for purposes.of reclamation by J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co., at. Lonls, Mo. to rainfall, showing conclusively the

absolute necessity of irrigation or emi�
gration.
It is difficult to exaggerate tl'le pas"

sible effects of such local irrigation
conventions on the future of farming
in this country. The results will
purely be seen ere long in every farmer
doing something to irrigate a small
portion pf his land and thus absolutely
securing a living in spite of droughts
and hot winds.
During the meetings steps were

taken to organize a farmers' institute
for the county to be affiliated with the
State Agricultural Society.

W. H. nEVIS.
.

Medicine Lodge, Kas., September 16.

Presuming that its report would be
adopted substantially unchanged, the
Committee on Resolutions prepared for
the Denver Irrigation Congress an

elaborate address to the people of the
United States. The congress cared so:
little about its generalization that it
passed the address without amendment.
It fits badly with the resolutions as

adopted. The address is presented on

this page.
------__.-------_._

It was doubtless observed by readers
of the KANSAS FARMER that the reso

lutions adopted by the Denver Irriga
tion Congress fell far short of the scope
outlined in the report of the Kansas
Commission, and that the Kansas dele
gation to the Denver congress took an
active part in the"r.econstruction of the
resolutions. From these observations
it is apparent that there was not a full
accordance of views of' the delegation
with those of the commission which
made the report. This and other cir
cumstances not necessary to recount,
led to a proposition from the -Kansaa
delegation to change the method of
appointment of the members of the
commission from that of selection by
the State committeeman to that of
election by vote of the delegation.
This proposition was carried through
the congress and the State Commission
for the coming year will be elected.
by the delegation.

I
.t

Irrlgation in Colorado.
Choice farms in the San Luis Valley, Delta and

Grand Junction fruit districts. Longmont and Gree
ley potato belt. etc, No drought. Home market.
Send address for "Irrigation In Colorado" (1IIt'8-
trated), free. H. W. HOWE. Real Estate alll! First
Mortgage Loans, lfi40 Curtis St., Denver, Culo.

Our Hard Burned VltrlHed and Glazed Clay Pipe
Is everla8t1ng. With our Improved Joint. this pipe
will stand same pressure as iron and costs about
one-fourtb as much. Write for particulars.

W. 8. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods.

Office 800 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

NO CROP FAILURES
--IN--

COLORADO.

YIELD (PER ACRE)
QUALITY
MARKET VALUE.,

We have a number of Hnely oultlvated Colorado
farms, large Rod small, with plenty of water for
Irrigation. There I. always a home market for'
farm produots at good prices,

,',

W'In W'l'ltlng to advertaera pleaae state that YOll'
ow their ad'fertllemeot In tile KANIIAH I'AlUI.a.
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. FAIR NOTES. Everybody's
Shoes

- NBMAH.l COUN'l'Y'lIUR•. r- -: An Important Stook Sale .

.

The tenth annual meeting of the Nemaha One of the most important public sales of
CountyFair Association was held last week pure-pred registered live stock yet made
at Seneca on, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- this year in the�West is that of the well

day and Friday. It far exceeded the most known and successful breeder ofShort-horn
sanguine expectations of its managers in eattle and Poland-China swine, Mr. C. C.
most features, especially was this true in Keyt, of Verdon, Richardson coun�y, Ne
the display of agricultural products and in braska. Eisewhere in this issue the reader
the attendance. The management, under will1lnd thatMr. Keyt will close out his
the immediate direction of Prestdent, J. J. herd of Cruickshank and Scotch-topped
Knepp, and E. L. Mlller, Secretary, ought cattle, aisowill on same day ofter a draft of
to receive a unanimous .vote of thanks from abo,ut seventy �ead from his herd of one
the stockholders of the association for get- hundred and .seventy-five Poland-Ohinas.
ting rout such a grand display of grain, The visitor to the herds at Hillsdale farm
grasses, seeds of all kinds, vegetables, and wLll find that the cattle are amo�g the best
especially the magnifioent display of corn

of the Short-horn breed and are generally
and fruit. Once inside the main building

very excellent individuals. Among others
no evidence appeared that "old Nemaha

county" had been short of ra.in during the
is the 1lve-year-old LUyForest4th (Vol. 37),

ill b t lk d f f that was bred by the well-known Missouri
w - e- a e -0 -tor-years dry season 0

prize-winning breeder, B. O. Cowan. She
1894. We half way suspected that the well-
to-do farmers ot Nemeha county had since

was'sired by Imp. Scottish Lord 77761, and

the early settlement of the county never
out of Lily Forest 2d (Vol. 34, p. 5(6), by

before been just a little pinched, hence one
,Black Duke of Thorndale 42868. She'is one

a little out of the way season set a�
of the best bred and successful producers

deal harder than if it came along regularly \,n the West. The very toppy long two

every few years. One of the most interest- year-old Lottie Forest, by Double Barmp

ing exhibits was the dairy product show
ton 102505; the.J.ong yearling, Len", Forest,

and the exhibit just opposite, consisting of by Prince Byron 100513; the bull calf,

about all the good things susceptible of Hillsdale Prince, by Sun Prince (Vol. 39),

being preserved by sealing, that rewards all are show ring animals and will be in the

the intelligent and painstaking husband- sale. Their dam alao produced Mr. Keyt's

man for his labor, were very ta.stefully prize-winning Lottie Forest, that won 1l,rst

shown. S. J. Baldwin, proprietor of the in her yearling form at the Nebraskll State

Seneca nurseries, exhibited five of his fair of 1898 in a show ring contest consist

eighteen varieties of evergreens, two and Ing of World's Fair .winners that was

three-year-old apple and pear trees heavily
conceded tobe the strongest array of Short

ladened with very fine specimens of fruit.
horn cattle ever exhibited on Nebraska

On forty-two plates were thirty-three va-
soU. The visitor will, on a careful scanning

rieties of apples and nine of pears. He had of the long three-year-old, Nora Fairview,

several strong competitors wnose display (Vol. 39), another of Mr. Cowan's best

of fruit only w.as the peer of his own. Mr. bred individuals got by Double Barmpton

Baldwin informed us that he had about 102505, 'and out of Louan of Fairview by

100,000 apple trees, 10,000 cherry, 5,000 pear,
Scottish Lord 77761,1lnd an individual of

5,000 plum and 15,000 extra 1lne grape vines that character that is much sought for in

that he sold from direct to his customers the make-up of a high standing breeding

at about one-half the price that agents herd. Every well-up Short-horn breeder

charge their patrons. Joseph Myers, of
·will at once recognize her value from her

Seneca, wbo bas at every fair held since breeding and will1lnd ber just as goOd as

the organization taken first premium, was an individual. Space forbids a more ex

out with three varieties, yellow, white and tended review of the female division of the

a cross calico corn. He also showed twelve herd, yet we believe our fellow visitor will

plates of fruit, just suoh as every suburban agreewith us in stating that no better in

citizen and all-round farmer should have dlviduais nor better bred cattle can be

and enjoy. I can't forget the corn display found in theWest than those comprising

that occupied one.entire wing of the build-
Mr. Keyt's Hillsdale herd. There wlll be

Ing. "Old Cowley," Anderson, Franklin, eight bulls included in the sales day ofter

Miami, Leavenworth and Brown counties ings, viz., the five-year-old Aberdeen King

will have to look out for Nemaha when it 101458, by KingQlamis 93198, that was bred

comes to a contest for best county display. by F.
Bellows & Son, of Missouri, whose

at our next State lair. Yes,sir; Statefair. dispersion sale last spring was the most

The exhibit of live stock was somewhat successful one that was made within two

short, but enougb came in to' satisfy the years in the West. Aberdeen King was

stranger visitor tuat the people of the out of· Flora Aberdeen (33-417), by Imp.

county possessed good horses, cattle, sheep, Aberdeen Champion (47313). He is a re

and especially swine and poultry. markably smooth and well-finished indi

Among the swine exhibitors was T. S. vidual, weighing in ordinary breeding

Gilmore, of Oneida, Kas., who entered condition over 2,300 pounds. Close along

eight of his twenty-five Berkshires. One after him comes the two-year-old Sun

of the best youngsters, a boar, JohnnyBull,
Prince 117493, got by Velveteen Prince

was sired by Royal Champion, one of Geo. 113981, out of Sunfiower by Violet Prince

W. Berry's top breeding boars. Another 78288. He is followed in the leet line by

very fine one was bred by Kirkpatrick & the youngsters, SUver Prince, Hillsdale

Son, of Hoge, Kas. Among the brooders Prince, Hillsdale Byron, Pride of Hillsdale,
was Lady Belle, by Mack III. 18781. Duch- Forest of Hillsdale-all sired by Sun

ess May, a sister of Lady Belle, and Queen, Prince, and the other one, Major Byron

out of Duchess Maid 18785, are both good (Vol. 39), that was calved Novelrober 17,
individuals and just what every farmer 1893, and was sired by Prince Byron,
should have as mortgage-lifters. H. D. Space forbids a more extended review of

Seeley, of Seneca, came into the grounds the herd at this time. If the reader de-

with eight of his 150 Poland-Chinas and sires further information pertaining to the

made a good representation of what may herd, read Mr. Keyt's advertisement else

be done with Poland-China blood. Perhaps where in this issue and write for a free

some of the old-timers of Atchison, Doni- copy of his catalogue.
'

phan and Brown counties will recall the The one hundred and twenty spring of

exhibit that Mr. Seeley made at Atchison ·1894 farrow, from which a major portion of

in 1871, when he cleaned up the prize plat- the draft of Poland-Chinas that will go in

ter clean, much to the chagrin of contesting tbe sale, were sired by fiveboars-Lambing
exhibitors. We hardly think that he could U. S. 11592. China Duke 10166, Regulator

do so now, as Brown county undoubtedly is Wilkes 11591, TheColonel 8236 and Beauty's
the banner county in Kansas for pure-bred Wanamaker 11686. The youngsters were

swine. Thirty of his spring of 1893 farrow sired mainly by Lambing U. S. 111)92 and

were sired by Coleen Major 8791 S., he by Regul�torWilkes 11591. The last named

Hawkeye King 4129 S., dam Coleen (19605). harem king is sixteen month sold and a

Three of the show ring pigs by Coleen Ma- show yard individual. He scales well,

jor were out of I. X. L. Minnie (20149), and measuring sixty inches in heart girth, sixty
she out of Old Gold Dust (16724). Mr. See- in fiank and over 1lfty-six in length. In

ley sells only his tops and now has about conformation is broad, deep and square

twelve choice young boars ready for ser- buUt with smoothly rounded corners .

vice. Too many good things about this Lambing U. S. is by Orient 8181, dam

herd for one short gossip note like this. Black U. S. Ideal 3d 64920. The produce

Morewlll be said of this herd later on. of Orient for the year of 1891 sold for $7,068.

The poultry exhibit was a. fairly credit- The last litter of Black U. S. Ideal 3d sold

able one and consisted of twenty-eight for $550. She is a full sister to One Price

coops. The day that we were in attend- 18639, that sold last July for tooO. Nor is

anoe (Wednesday) the awards had not been this all that can be said of Lambing U. S.,

made, hence we are unable to give them in as his oftspring that are catalogued in the

this brief review of the fair. sale list show and demonstrate his great
Amusements of di:lferent kinds with a worth as a sire. China Duke is a well-bred

daily balloon a.scension and parachute dem- fellow and has good ones in the herd to his

onstration and good speed ring attractions credit. The Colonel and Beauty's Wana

were provided for by the association th� maker'S get rank well up in the front and

visitors entertained and the fair a sud:ess. among others is the young fellow, Hero,
W. P. B. that was sired by The Colonel, that now

----.�----- promises to grew into a very large, com
manding sort of a harem king. In a select

paddock the visitor will find eleven young

chaps that are the tops selected out of

about thirty of the fall farrow of 1893 that

will prove a strong attraction at the coming
sale. In the brooder division are twenty
two harem ladies, among whom are Dora

Wilkes 26878, thatwlll have eight sons and

daughters in the list; Lady Pet 26877, five;
"Garland" Btoves and Ranges are no hIgher In Lady GoldDust 19615, five; Beauty A. 19164,

prloethantheworthlell8lmU.atlons. Aaktos8ethem. six; �rwin Lady 26876, three; Maid's

ST. JOSBPH.
The exhibit of live stock last week at the

third aniiual meeting of the St. Joseph Fair
Association was not as strong in numbers

as was that of 1893. The main cause for

the "short list of entries was mainly due to
the fact that the crack Kansas and Mis

souri herds were making the grand circuit
and went from the Iowa State fair tothe
NebraskaBtate fair, which was held the

same week as that of St. Joe, hence could
not exhibit at both places. It was a prac

tica.l demonstration that St. Joe, the junior
association, could not swallow the whale a

la Jonah.
-

Another feature, and that was,
inasmuch as no fairs were held this year
either at Topeka or Kansas 'City, the St.
Joe management could have, if it had exer

cised a little more of "modern hustle," had
10,000 more visitors from Kansas. It ap

peared to 'your humble servant that the

management was as much too conservative

this year as it· was on the other hand too

extravagant in 1893. In all candor we

would say to St. Joe, extend th� bridge of

acquaiutance further out In Kansas from

your handsome city that is noted for itS
business thrift and thereby make further
effort to secure a more generous share -of

Kansas good will that Is successfully
courted by your lusty rival at "Kaw's
mouth"-Kansas City. We know that un

der the existing conditionof things that but
little encouragement was promised at the

Inception of the association's determination
to hold a fair, yet Kansas people delight in
all the modern features of a successful ag
ricultural fair and high class speed ring
exhibitions and will come out if but urged
and cajoled by personal work and a liberal

spreading of printer's ink.
Among the several horses shown were

two stalllons, a very excellent Oldenberg
coacher and a Belgian, tbe property of R.
F. Goodloe, of Savannah, Mo. Notwith

standing the depressed draft horse market,
Mr. Goodloe reports a profitable business

and says if no other good comes of the hard

times it insures a better class of horses in
the future, as only the best mares are bred.
Mr. John Cary, of Agency, Mo., was out

with a very strong string of six head of

jack stock selected from his farm herd of
nineteen head. His entries were two Jacks,
three jennets and one colt, all of which sus

tained "old Missouri's" reputation for be

ing one of the two best States in the Union

for high-class jack stock and top finished
mules.
In the cattle division was the eight head

of Messrs. Cornish & Patton's highly-bred
herd of 140 Herefords. Such was their

high character that we regretted that they
did not have an opportunity for a show ring
tilt with the Plattsburg. Mo .• herd of Mr.

Funkhouser; Sotham, of Chillicothe, Mo. ;'
Comstock, of Albany, Mo. ; Gudgell & Simp
son, of. Independence, Mo., and our beef

ring Kansas herd of Florence, bred and
owned by the Makin Bros. Messrs. Cor
nish & Patton report a nice lot of toppy
young things for the coming season's trade

and wlll sell them at very reasonable prices.
The show herd, of course, took all prizes as

catalogued by the association.
The Rev. Grover, of Cameron, was out

with a strong draft of Holsteins from M. E.
Moore'S noted herd and carried away seven
first prizes in olasa, two seconds, and

sweepstakes best dairy herd. Mr. Grover

reports a very satisfactory and growing
trade, in fact, can hardly supply the de
mand.
Mr. S. T. Blair, of Osborn, Mo., was out

with seven- of his highly-bred "little Jer

seys," and won four first and three second

prizes. His foundation stock comes from

among the best butter record famllles and

they were highly appreciated by the lady
visitors, who are rapidly learning the bene
fits and merits of the family cow as against
the unhealthfulness of the ill-kept dairy and
the kinship of the milkman's pump.
The exhibit of swine was limited to forty

head of POland-Chinas, twenty-eight of
which were entered by R. Baldridge &

Sons, of Parsons, Kas., and twelve from
the prize-winning herd of O. D. Kester, of
Chillicothe, Mo. Both herds were in ex

cellent show form, in fact, the Parsons herd
was in better form' than at any time in

many years. Mr. Kester's herd had showed
at three fairs before coming to St. Joe and
carried off the lion's share of the awards,
hence the high-class contest for honors,
though small as to numbers, was a very in

teresting one. J. W. Babbl't, of Hiawatha,
.

Kas., passed on the classes, and J. H. Utz,
of St. Joe, did the honors of the, sweep
stake distribution. The awards went as fol
lows: Boar, 1 year or over, Baldridge first
and second; boar, 6 months and under 12.

Baldridge first and second; boar under 6

months, Kester first, Baldridge second;
"ow, 2 years, Baldridge first and second;
sow,l year, Kester first, Baldridge second;
sow, 6 months and under 12, Kester first
and second; sow under 6 montbs, Baldridge
first, Kester second. When it came to

sweepstakes, the Parsons herd swept the
platter clean, taking the shekels on best
boar any age or breed, best sow any age or

breed, best five hogs for breeding purposes
and best collec:tion of twenty head.

should be kept oiled with

Vacuum Leather Oil.
It saves rnoney-e-the shoes last .longer j
Doctor's bills-wet feet. Harness needs
it also, and more of it at a time.

25C. worth is a fair trial-and your
money back if you want it-a swob with
each can.

For pamphlet, free, .. How TO TAKE CARl!
OF LEATHER," send to

VACUUM OIL CO.• Reef-ester, N. Y.

Black Beauty 2d -, thre.e; Maud S. 26872,
will have four, sired by Lambing U. S.

11592, a March farrow, and also three of her
October 27, 1893, .farrow, by China Duke

10166. Ruby Girl 23697 wlll send in four,
two boarS and two sows, by Regulator
WUkes 11591. Black Bess 25988 will have
two extra good ones that were sired by
Lambing U. S. Ruby A. 26875 comes out

with six, three sons and three lassies, by
Regulator Wilkes. Blaok Success 26874

sends in two .by Beauty Wanamaker i Daisy
D. 26873, one by RegulatorWilkes, and two

of an October, 1893, farrow. by China Duke.
Daisy Verdon, by China Duke 10166, he by
Adam's Chip 8862, by Adam 2404, dam Daisy
D. 26873, by Adam's Chip, and out of White
Nose 733, sends out four, by Lambing U. S
A halt must be called, but enough is here

referred to give the reader an idea. of
the great strength of Mr. Keyt's swine

herd and that no one that intends to add
new blood to his herd or lay the foundation

for a better one can afford. to miss the
sale.
The visitor wlll be, we predict, surprised,

and agreeably, too, should he chance to

visit the herd or attend the sale. Mr. Keyt
intends staying in swine breeding, and as

this is only a clearance sale, the reader may
feel assured of having an opportunity of
buying some of the best to be had on Amer

lean soil. Send for catalogue and try to
attend the sale. W. P. B.

Our First Page mustration.
Vincent 16691, at head of Makin herd of

Hereford cattle, was calved February 20,
1885, now 9 years old. Up to last yeal', in

leading show rings of theWest, winning
his share among the herds of American
Herefords. He was sired by Sir EvelYI\, a
son of Lord Wilton: Last season he was
retired from the show ring in favor of one

of his most noted and promising sons, Vin
cent 2d 28255, who won fourth place at the
World's Fair in the strongest array eyer
collected on American soil. His two-.year
old sister, Lady Maud Vincent and himself,
both out of Barrineton 2d and sired by Vin
cent, the subject of the Illustration, won
first premium as the produce of one cow in

competition against all beef breeds at the
World's Fair. Thev were shown as the

produce of one cow. Breeding: Dam, Bar
rington 2d 28255, she by Leader 15257. a son
of Grove Bd : her dam, Duchess 3d 8122, by
Spartan 3978. On the side of her paternal
line she traces back through Rodney 2:'63,
as one. of her grandsires, and has for her

great-grandsire the Royal winner, De Cote
2243. Among the best of the 100 herd are

many of 'the best descended fromVincent,
the subject of tbis sketch.

FITS CURED
(From U. S. Journal 01 Medicine.}

Prof.W.H.Peeke,whomakes a specialtyof Epilepsy,
has without doubt treated and cured more caeea than

any living Physician; his success is astonishing. We
have heardof caees of20 years'stBndlng cured by him.
He pnbllshes a valnable work on this diseasewhich lie
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to
any sn1ferer who may send their P.O. and Expressad
dress. We advise anyonewishing a cure to address,
Prpf.W. H. PEEKE, F. D.• 4 Cedar st., New York.

••••••••••••
• "The •
• Great Leak •
• •

•
On The •

• Farm" •
• is a valuable pamphlet rela- •
• ting to corn fodder, and also •

• descriptive of that wonderful •

• machine, the •
• "Keystone" ·Corn Husker •
••

t and Fodder Cutter, •
combined.
• It is sent free.

•
•• •

KEYSTONE MFG. CO .• Sterling, ill

• (Menlion this paper.)
. f I.

............,-

A Nioe Present.
If any reader of this paper who expects

to buy a steel rangeor cooking stove this fall,
will send us their full address and 10 cents
in stamps, we will have them forwarded a

cook book of 100 pages and a nice memento
reminder. Address, MAJESTIC MFG. Co.,
care KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas.
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To Correllpondentll.
The matter for the HO!IB CnwLB II aeleoted

WedneBday of the week before the paper I. prInted.
Manu.crlpt received after that aImo.t Invariably
goe. over to the next week, unle•• It II very ahort
and very good. Oorreapondents wm govern them·
lelvea accordingly.

One Woman.
Her eyes are not "eerulean blue;"
Her "silken tresses" do not "fall

In rippling waves of amber hues"
She bas no "special gift" at 0.11-

Tbis gentle woman. sweet and good,
Who sprang not from a royal race.

Yet wears her crown of womanhood
With more than queenly grace.

SlIe does not seem to "I\oat on air,
Like thistledown. amidst the dance;"

Nor would her modost spirit care
'.ro "hold men spellbound with IL glance."

But she is gracious to the poor;
The sick and sorrowful aver

That when she enters at their door
The sunshine fobows her.

She hRS not soared on learning's helght.s,
Or soundert wl_dom's depths profound;

She onlf claims her wom,'n's rights
Where tasks for tender hands abound;

Yet, though she shrinks from themes abstrnee,
Nor studies "ethics" overmuch,

The Common things in daily use
Grow fairer at her touch.

Enjoying most where most she lovee,
Mhe has no great desire to roam,

But by her pure example proves
How love may sanctifr a home.

And thus she rnles with kindly hand
The realm she nnde rstlUlds the best,

While all her happy household band
Arise and caillier blest.

Polly Making Tea,
The china �leams in blne and �hlte,
The tWihfht hour Is swift approaching:Entranced note with shy delight
No other callers are encroaching.

A cu,l> she desIgnates as mine,
WIth motion of her daintJ' finger,

The kettle boils=oh! drink divine,
In mem'ry shall thy fragrance linger.

Her kerchief's made in style of yore,
Some fairy sl1rely put the hem on.

Held Rngar such a charm before?
Was e'er snch magic in a lemon?

Bhe turns away with manner coy,
'I'ne firelight shows her beauty clearer:

o why is teasing such a juy?
. i "ish she'd come a little nearer.

We sit and eip- the time fiies fast-
My cop needs :IUli'!lg-project clever!

She oomee and I-grown bold at laet-
Soy, "Poily, make my tea forever I"

-Good Housc/(eeping.

THE STRIPED OARNATIONS,
Charles Dickens tells us delightfully of

an almshouse in East London where the
inmates lived in a state of perpetual war
fare on the question of old Mrs. Sagger's
pail. The quarrel had all kinds of develop
ments, but it started from the root question
as to whether Mrs. Sagger had a right to
'stand her pail outside her front door. From
this all the bickerIng proceeded, gatherIng
fresh food every day, till the pall question
paled before fresher and fiercer disagree
ments.
The story Is but a sample of most of the

heart-burnings.whlch spoil people's lives.
May God deliver us from stumbllng over
our own particular Mrs. Sagger's pail.
Tom and Hester Moody lived at No.4

Eastfield street, in a suburb of Birming
ham. Hester was house-proud, which Is a
good quality; and they were both garden
proud. They had a little strip at the back,
and took a In'eat deal of trouble with it.
Their carnations wer;e beautiful, and much
admired.
One day Albert Baker, a small boy who

lived at No.2, jumped over the garden wall
to get his ball, and he jumped right onto
the best carnations. Some of them were

broken off and most of the patch was

trampled down and spoiled.
Hester saw it from the kitchen window

and boiled with anger. She told Tom just
as soon as he came home from work, and
they went into a rage together.
"Do we plant our fiowers for that

wretched, dirty boy to trample on when
ever he chooses! I'll have the law on him,"
said Tom Moody.
And Hester backed him up well. They

talked about it nearly all the- evening.
They lamented over their beautiful striped
carnations, and they used strong expres
sions about the neglected, untidy garden
next door, and about the rshlftlesa, slat
ternly Mrs. Baker, and her dirty, spoiled
boy, and her idle husband. And most of
what they said was true.
Nevertheless, they didn't have a happy

evening. They were cruelly ruffled, and
the more they talked about it the worse

they felt, and the more determined to act
firmly. It was not the first time they had
been annoyed. Once a dead cat had been
thrown over; and, worse still, there was a

particularly disagreeable live cat which
they believed had damaged some white
lilies. The matter had been "mentioned"
to Mrs. Baker at tbe time, but had not been
well received by ber. But the horrId boy

. actually daring to come into their garden
was worst of all.
-Now Tom and Hester were sincere Chris

tians, and that night they knelt together In
prayer as usual. They gave thanks for

mother. She and Tom lent thirty ahllllngs
towards the funeral, and attended it and
helped with some little things.. for the
mourning. And the hearts of the poor
Bakers were won forever, and eventually
they were won for Ohrtst,
Tears fell on the. little coffin, but none of

the tears were bitter. On it lay a beau
tiful wreath of white roses and striped
carnations.
The Moodys were not the only people who

profited by the vicar's sermon. It sank
into the heart of the Squire, and he went
home to his invalid wife and said: "Ma·
rlan, I will make an end to-day �f the
wretched money quarrel with your brother.
I shall always feel that he has behaved
shamefully, but he shall keep that £;00
about which we have been hating and bal
ly-waggfng' each other. for more than two
years. I shall write to him to-day. I believe
it was chlefiy his wife's fault. I dare say
they want the money more tban we do. I
do not llke to be cheated, but he shall have
it, and we will ask their boys here for the
Easter holidays, as we used to. I will
write this very evening."
Lady Tetley, lying on her sofa, looked

radiant, and she told her husband that he
was an angel, and that there was nobody
else in the world who would have behaved
so splendidly.
She did not tell him that she had been

praying for two years that he might do
this very thing. But she thanked God with
a full heart, and tookcourage.-Ed. CZ'fford,
in Union S'lgnal.

----------�-------

The Iroquois of the Grand River,'
Within the last decade public Interest In

the North American Indian has undergone
a revival, whether induced by the fact that
the red man is making a final and powerful
effort to obtain a hearing of his wrongs,
and emphasizing this endeavor by frequent
Itloodshed in the far Weat, or whether by
the renewal and assiduous application of
ethnologistH and archreologists to Indian
subjects, it is difficult to decide. The latter
may well direct their attentions to the in
veatigation and study'of this probably most
romantic and poetic people the world has
ever known, for the day is well nigh dead
for the purity of ceremonial rites, folk-lore
and tradition amongst their many hundred
nations, for civilization and intermarriage
are adulterating those exclusive tribal or
dinances that for many centuries have been
the stronghold of a most conservative race.
With the exception of Finland, the ooun

try is unknown that possesses such wealth
of folk·lore as America. There are mines
of unchronicled leg.nds and superstitions,
each colored by tribal distinctions, that
scholars will never unearth, and that will
perish with the people whose blood grows
annually thinner and paler as their prairies
receive the "white man's footprint," as
their rivers ripple to the dip of his oars, as
their forests fall at the hurling of his axe,
and who will themselves be but a tradition
and a memory in the lapse of a century
or so.

Probably the most famous and well
known Indian nation, both on the pages of
history and in the press of to-day, is the
Iroquois, that magnificent people whose
name was synonymous with war, blood and
bravery throughout the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, and whose descend
ants still possessmuch of the fire and all of
the exclusive birthrights of tradition so

jealously treasured by their ancestors.
The six distinct tribes ,that compose the

Iroquois nation,' being the Mohawk, Cay
uga, Onondaga, Seneca, 'Oneida and Tus
carora, have since the American War of
Independence . been permanently settled. In
southwestern Ontario.
When, under the generalship of Capt.

Joseph Brant, these people allied their
forces with the British, and left in the Mo
hawk valley a precarious livelihood that
had been riddled and checkered by the nu
merous wars of the colonists, the imperial
government a.llotted them a reserve grant
which comprised the land lying within six
miles on either side of the Grand river,
from its source to its mouth.
At that period these were hunting and

fishing grounds unequalled in the country;
but a century of insidious Inroads made by
white settlers, of a civilization not always
wisely conducted, has despoiled the' Iro
quois of his game, his national glory and
hardihood, and the greater portion of his
real estate, inasmuch as the reserve has
dwindled and shrunken into a comparative
dot of land that embraces but 58,000 acres
of the least value along the entire course of
the river. In early times much of this
land slipped out of the Indians' possession
in an unrecorded mannen; but after a sea

son, when incoming whites were settling
the cOllntry, the demand for river. lands in
southern Upper Canada grew urgent, and
the Iroquois' were induced to surrender
their reserve bit by bit, until now, in lieu of
their erstwhile real estate, they have de
posited with the Dominion government up
wards of '1800,000, the interest on which
they draw bl-annually individually,. the
amount varying in accordance with the ex
penditure. they make on public works
within thelr.own reserve.
The history of the Iroquois Is unques-

many gQ9d gifts, and prayed for many
blessingS f�r themselves and others. Tom
did not like to leave the quarrel out of his
prayers, but felt that it was rather an awk
ward thing to pray about, though he had
no doubt that he was quite right. At last
he prayed: "0 Lord, guide us about this
quarrel. Thou knowest, Lord, how very
aggravating these people have been, and
we feel that it is not right that we should
put up with such conduct. Guide and dl
rect us, Lord, for Jesus Christ's sake."
They both said "Amen," and went silently
to bed.

.

"We won't do anything on Sunday," said
Tom, "but on Monday morning I'll go in
and have a straight talk with them."
I think they were glad that as yet they

had not acted. Somebody has said, "The
words as one has not yet. spoaen, one has
got yet for to say." This is certainly true,
but Tom and Hester had begun to feeI'that
perhaps some of the words they had planned
might not be spoken at all. Prayer makes
a great difference. The telling a vexation
to God calms us down, and often puts
things in a different light. Still, it was
their fixed intention to take a decided post-
tion on Monday morning. ,

The:y started to talk about the carnations
the next morning, while they were getting
up, and before church time they felt as hot
as ever.

The Bakers did not go to church. They
were chapel people, and attended services
only occasionally, in the evening.
Tom and Hester had prayed that they

might be guided about the quarrel, and
their prayer was answered; for after the
morning service everything was changed.
The vicar, Mr. Higgins, preached from

the text, '"Why do ye not rather 'su1fer
wrong1" Tom and Hester first felt indig
nant and unconvinced, and each of them
longed to get up and have their own say
back. It would have been: "Do you mean
to say, sir, that we ought to let people bully
us, Injure us, and trample on our striped
carnMions without protesting I No, no,
that cannot be right." But in church peo
ple cannot speak outwithout being thought
lunatJcs, so they sat still and ltstened and'
presently Mr. Higgins said: "The rule is
that In quarrels and differences, Christian
people are not so much to proteot them
selves as to bless ethers, We are often
willing to deny ourselves in money and
pleasure in order to help those who are

needy I But it Is an uncommon form of
selt-denla; for us to bear a little injury
without resenting it, and simply to do
what is best for one who has injured us.
Do not say to yourself, 'I will have my
rights,' but say, 'Lord teach me what will
be best for thll person who is willing to
quarrel with me.' It is not always the
kindest thing to give way; for that may
mean that the soul of another person is
hurt and the character spoiled. Many a
father and mother, many a husband and
wife, has erred in this way by indulgence,
and has made the other selfish, Idle and
unreasonable. But-In most of our quarrels,
God blesses the kindly yielding spirit. Can
we imagine Christ standing up for his
rights in such quarrels as, for the most
part, occupy us? It is wonderful what a

power a quarrel has to embitter life, and to
make us disagreeable. It casts a fog on
our !lappiness:and spoils everything. Good
humor and enjoyment are impossible if we
are quarreling. Let us avoid quarrels.
And now may the peace of God, which
passeth all understanding, keep our hearts
and minds in the knowledge and love of
God and of His Son Jesus Christ ever
more."
Tom and Hester both said"Amen" rather

loud, and as they walked home they hum
bly agreed that they would let the matter
drop. And immedIately they felt happy
and peaceful, and that they had done the
right thing.
Poor Mrs. Baker was leaning on the wall

of her little front yard as they came back.
She looked more depressed than ever, but
when she saw them coming she drew her
self together as if for a conflict. But Tom
and Hester both gave her a pleasant smile
and a pleasant greeting. This made her
wonder; she had fully expected to hear
about the striped carnations, and she was
prepared to say that her boy had a right to
play ball, she supposed; and that if they
did not want the ball to come over, they
ought to put rabbit netting to protect the
garden, as other people did, and that she
was not going to leather the boy, or to hear
him spoken ,against; and that it was not
her catwhich had broken down those lilies;
and that If people went to church It was a

pity they could not keep their tempers; and
that she was not the only one who com

plamed about Mrs. Moody's fine lady airs
about her house and garden; and that Mrs.
Moody's aunt by marriage was no better
than she ought to be.
Instead of this she said nothing, but

looked ashamed, .and the Moodys .knew
they had done right.
But, oh, how thankful they felt, five days

later, that they had acted thill way, for
poor little Albert Baker fell Into the' well
and was drowned.
Hester went in, full of ,sympathy, and

helped, and tried to comfort the poor
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tlonably the most interesting of the myriad
native tribes In the Americas from the
time of the formation of the great. Iroquois
Confederacy, more than 400 years ago,
down to the present day. Of this mighty
alliance that terrorized the entire continent
north of Mexico, and which was originally
cemented together by "the. fifty great chiefs
of the fifty noble families under the leader
ship of Hiawatha, who framed that confed
eracy," Mr. Horatio Hale writes: "During
the American War of Independence, this
confederacy, I� the clash of stronger forces,
was for a time broken up. The govern
ment for which they fought gave them
lands along' Grand river, and here just a
hundred years ago they re-establlshed their
league and rekindled Its council fires. The
laws and poclcy framed by Hiawatha and
his associates more than four centuries ago
are still In force among their descendants
in this district. In this small domain the
chiefs are still elected. The councils are
still conducted and the civil policy Is de
cided as nearly as possible by the rules of
their ancIent league. Not many 'persons
are aware that there exists In the heart of
Canada this rellc'of the oldest constitutional
government of America-a free common
wealth older even than any in Europe ex
cept those of England and Switzerland, and
perhaps two small semi-Independent repub
lics which lurk in the fastnesses of the
Pyrenees and the Apennines." Possessingsuch historical interest, with their veins
filled with patrician blood distilled through
generations and centuries, with that well
nlga fa.ultless and impregnable constitu
tional alliance as a foundation, it Is small
wonder that the Iroquois excitemore schol
arly interest and concern than other of
America's red men.
The Six Nations, as they are now gener

ally called, have always been to a great
extent an agricultural people, notwith
standing the,terrible battles and depreda
tions they found time to engage in with
both the early settlers and rival tribes.
Referring again to Mr. Hale, we find that
"their extensiveplantationsof maize, beans.and pumpklns excited the admiration of
the first explorers." This early tendencyhas developed with years into a positive
industry, and to-day the Grand river In
dians are a peaceful, law-abiding. self-sup
porting people, quick to adopt educational
as well as agricultural advancement, andskilled In many branches of tra.de and hand
icraft.
Primitive farming is almost unknown to

them; the well-to-do have threshlng mao
chines, reapers, binders! fanning-mills, andmost of the modern Improvements con
nected therewith. The poorer have their
little plot of soil, plant purple corn and po
tatoes, and eke out a livelihood by basket
weaving, mat-braiding, and making axe
handles, lacrosse sticks, hickory whip han
dles and the score of other things that
Indian fingers are so deft at, and 'this happvcondition has been attained solely by Individual industry.-.l1arper's Weekly.

Bend 20. for complete detail Information. DeBlgns
�U;�':'e:n:;me�������'��Il!�g�:�fl�rr::�\��:No ma.tter where you Ilve, don't pa.y retail prices tOI"wall paper. We make a BI"",lalty of tbe mall orner
(Juslness and sell dJre<!t to con.ume .... at liI.tory prl""-
SPECIAL FAll PRICES: �::r: l::::� t: ::� :::At thele price. you can paper asmall room for 60c.
Send tOC for )lof'ta.ge on samples of our new toU paperand our book ""ow to I·uper and EeonOiny In lIome
�'(':�tOt�; t511��:H:'�:��lt.t ���,�i ��o,�:.!!��;�°:d:l�'r���
ALFRED PEATS, DEPT. 46.
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��e 'iltoung lofls.
A Summer Morning.

[,'ar in the heavens at dawning
Clond windows stand a_part,

Ont from the heavens a-G8wning
A wind steals to my heart.

Gently it wavee the curtain,
It flutters the sleeve of my gown.

And with kisees for lips new wakened
To illY spirit is folded down.

The clouds turn their brows to the sunrise.
And their hair glows in dawning du.y

As the hair of wRtobinl{ an�els
GIeamed o'er Bethlehem s natal d�.

Oh, sweet Is the wind at dawning.
And oh, it seems to me' ,

If sonls of tbe blest come ever.
On tbe winds of the dawn itmllY be.

E'en many 88 dreaming daisies
Lie strewn mid the rooks and the _grass.

Through the open windows of mormng
A holy throng may pass.

And if on the wind at dawning
Is borne a spirit's breath '

Let the voice sing o'er the bird songa,
U "Jesus of Nazareth!"

Not with blood-steined hands and forehead.
Not as a victim slain:

Josous, our elder brother.
Come, than den Christ. again!

"Closer than hands or feet," Lord,
Closer than mine own breath:

Sonl-windows fly open at dawning;
Rise, Sun of�lIzllrethI

-G1'(UJIl E, Palmer.

The Infinity of Goodness.
..How comes it that II. blessing paroelled ont
More rich its many owners make to be
Than if a few possessed it?" He replied:
"Becanae ttly mind its reasoning cannot stretch
Beyond those things .,f earth towhich 'tis tied;
Thou from 'true light dost only darknees fetch.
TlIat good ineffable and infinite
Who dwells above there, runs to love as fleet
As to a Incid body a ray of light.
And so mnoh giveth 88 It finds of heat.
Broad as the flame of charity may burn.
The eternal flame above it grows more great.
And more their number is who heavenward

yearn,
More for his love there are. and they love more.
Like mirrors that each other's light return."

, -Dante.

OLOSE OALLS OF AN INDIAN AGENT.
A tall, keen-eyed. square-shouldered,

sandy-haired man, with a countenance that

bespoke a quiet and reserved nature,
strolled out of the Hotel Lawrence the
other morning and walked slowly up E
street in Washington toward Newspaper
Row. As he passed an army officet: stepped
forward and shook hands with him cor

dially and then rejoined his companions.
"Do you know who that is1" said the mil

itary man to the Star reporter. "NoT

Well, that's ex-Special Agent Cooper, of
the Indian office. Everybody in the far
West knows Jim Cooper,' He has nerve

enough to supply�a whole family of moun
tain lions and have enough left to equip
several oompanies of hard-riding Indian

fighters. Durlngthe stormy times at Pine

Ridge agency several years ago Cooper was
a strong factor in settling matters with the

Indians, being present there as a civilian

representative of the government. His

fame had preceded bim to Pine Ridge from
the Tongue River reservation of the North
ern Cheyennes, up in Montana, where he
followed a career t,hat was full of exciting
adventures.
"One incident that may give you .some

idea as to the character of the man oc

curred up on the Tongue River reservation
in the latter part of the '80s, when Cooper
was temporarily acting as agent there.
Two Indian boys, as young unmarried In
dians are called, about 19 or 20 years of age
respectively, had murdered a white man.

Cooper called the Cheyennes together and
they numbered about 400 warriors at that

• time and equally as many squaws, who are

nearly as good as warriors when it comes
to a ruction, and told them that the boys
would have to be brought in and delivered

up to answer for their crime. The Indians
'said they didn't knowwhere the boys were,
.

and Cooper very plainly told them that

they were lying. Then they asked him
,

how many ponies he would take to let up
on the prosecution of, the criminals, and

Cooper said that he wouldn't listen to any
such talk as that, but that what he wanted
,was the boys and .that he wanted them
brought in without any further palavering
01' subterfuge OJ,' delay. .The father of one

of the boys grew very indignant at Cooper's
determined stand and said that the boys
would come in all right, but that Cooper
was too big a coward to meet them.
"This was the Indian way of challenging

Cooper to a fight. He never winced, but got
mad in turn. He told the gathering that
the whole Cheyenne tribe couldn't scare

him, and that he proposed to get those boys
in spite of all of them and see that Justice

, was done, and dared the fathf'l' to let the
murderers know what he said. Then he
rammed a few handfuls of ammunition into

" his pocket, took up his rifie and started out.
'l.'he Cheyennes ranged themselves round
on the bluft's and waited for the fun to be

gin, ready to take a hand in an instant, if
necessary. Cooper knew that if he showed
the, slightest signs of nervousness or fear

the Indians would make short work of him,
burn everything in sight and go eavorting
off the reservation. But he grew mighty
lonesome, for all the white employes of the
reservation had become sco.red and gone to

hiding. He called on the six or seven In
dian police that were on duty at the reser
vation to s�nd by him, however, and took
the precaution to send one of them after a

cavalry troop, I think'it was troop A, of
the First, that was camped down on' the
Lame Deer.
"Pretty soon Cooper saw a couple of

Cheyennes in full war paint and regalia
riding like mad down the trail toward the

agency. They were the boys who had
murdered the old man. As they came

within range the agent raised hla rifie and

plugged one of them so !rood and hard that
he rolled off his pony and gave up the ghost
without a single kick. The other one be

gan circling around and around for a littie
while, as Indians do, getting ready for 0.

rush, and Cooper awaited his opportunity
to get a good shot at him, when the co.valry
troop appeared. Then came the strangest
pa�t of the proceeding. The young Indian

charged db'ectty at the lineof United States
soldiers and went right through It, wound
ing four horses as he did so. But when he
had' gone through somebody whirled that

troop around, and the result was that in
less than three wags of a sheep's tail Mr.
Indian boy was as full of holes as any piece
of honeycomb you ever saw in your life.
"There was no more trouble at the

Tgngue River reservation while Cooper was
there, and the Cheyennes respected him.
You mustn't imagine from this fact that
the Northern Cheyenne is a weak specimen
of the Indian. Those fellows at Tongue
river were the very same who were taken
down to Indian Territory many years ago
and esco.ped and were not overhauled or

stopped until they had gone north to within

fifty or sixty miles of Pine Ridge, and the
government didn't try to get them to go
back any more. They are fierce to a degree
and the best fighters that live to-day, but
still they are upright in their dealings and
the character of their lives may be appre
ciated wlien the fact is known that there is
not 0. woman among the Northern Chey
enneswho is not perfectly virtuous.-Wasll-

1ngton Star.
'

Highest of all 'In LeaveningPower.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

tor to the lot. She was glo.d to see me,
however, and I laid the matter before her

in the most seductive way I could. I told
her the proprietor wished to employ her
husband at a good salary to do oda jobs
about the building on condition that she
would sit where she could be seen and sell
her likeness for her own profit. I was also
authorized to offer her a lo.rge sum of

money, if necessary, to close the engage
ment. But the proposition only struck her
with horror and disgust. She said she
was not in need of money, but even if she
was there was not enough ploney in the
world to pay her to do sueh a thing. There
was nothing left but for me to beat 0. re

treat, and nothing left, for the cyclorama
but to get along without her."

A Notable Kansas Dog.
With the better class of people the com

mon cur is in ·bad repute, and as the spirit
of the times' demands improvement in the

domestic animals, it is but fair, in the nat
ural order of things, that the dog, which
has been one of man's companions for

countless ages, should likewise show, im
provement and keep pace with our domes
tic animals.
In Topeka, Mr. Harry L. Robinson, con

nected with the leading drug house at the

capital, and who is a believer in the Im

provementof blood, also a successful fancier
of dogs, Is now the happy possessor of a

dog called KingWilliam, a Great Dane ur
German mastiff, 0. breed of great popularity
among fanciers at the present time. King
William is 2 years old, weighs 150 pounds,
and measures thirty-two inches high at the
shoulder and a length of six feet and four

inches from end of nose to tip of tail. Mr.

Robinson intends m�king 0. specialty of

breeding the Danes, and has recently adde:l
an imported female of fine blood.
At the recent Iowa State fair KingWil

liam was on exhibition in competition with
the leading Western kennels and broke the

record for Kansas notable dogs, as shown
by the following report of the Des Moines'

Daily Leader, which said:
"One dog which attracted especial atten

tion all day yesterday was the beautiful

King William, owned by Mr. a. L. Robin

son, a druggist of Topeka,Kas. Mr. Stude

baker, of wagon fame, recently saw this

animal and pronounced him one of the fin

est specimens he ever saw. Mr. Studeba
ker is 0. competent judge and ownerof some
of the finCllt of this breed of dogs to be

found in America. KingWilliam took first,

premium at the 1893 bench show in Chicago.
Mr. Robinson feels amply repaid for bring
ing his fine dog to Des Moines, for he was
awarded first premium over some very fine

specimens 01 Great Danes."

Before going on a sea voyage or into the

country, be sure and put a box of Ayer's
Pills in your valise. You may have occa

sion to thank us for this hint. To relieve

constipation, biliousness and nausea, Ayer's
Pills are the best in the world. They are
also easy t_o_ta_k_e_._ ... _

M, A. Pond's BWeB8 Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, will re-open

September 17, at 9 a. m. Weguaranteethe
lowest rates of tuition, the, best teaching
talent, the best course of instruction in the

city or State. Our text-books received the

award at the World's Fair. $20 saved on

tuition. Write for particulars.

It has been said, and truly, that no

daughter's education ought to be finished
without a kindergarten trainlne, God has
entrusted the training of children Into men

an-d women larl!"c1:v In • he hands of worn. n,

McKILLIP VETEW!�t CJlLL�GECHICAGO • ..T:::.":':.�o; F_m:'d:.!:l!.. �Bckj�
the largest privata praotloein the oonntl7. For infnr
mation or oataloll118 addreu: OLO� SOHWARZKOPF,
DEAlf, 1889 W.l.B.t.BB AvmrolIi, OBIC.lGO, lLLmOD.

in e:rpeoc .. ann oon__�
Th. WI] .DLD BU.QUI••COLLB�••aud. am. Ow�
t. oompl......

T1Ir.roq�lljw. 1IIAlf!,oumad... A
$Iona. 'We tr.7/01U''WidelL ... 'ft tal
• ... of P-.hI",fr.t.I..rrJ'.Pria...,bUlB

PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of Business i Shorthand
Wemake apeclaltles of rapid calculating an,!l stm

pIe and concise methods of recording and posting ao

tbey are used In actual business. Commercial course,
six months, 130; Shorthnnd and Typewriting, six
months. 140: English course. three months, 110.
Bayard BId., 12l2-H MaIn St., Kanaa" City. Mo.

KANSAS
State Agricultural Gollege

Largest Farmers' College in the

Country.
TUITION PREE! NO PEES! EXPENSES LIGHT!

Its course gives the best of training for aone and
daughter. of farmers; whether they sta,. one tenn
or four yea... Good Engllsb, geuulne aelenee, tn-.
du.trlal urts, are Included. Students received from
dl.trlct school •.
Write for catalogue to President or Secretary,

Manhattan, Kansaa.

BEARHART'S FAMILY KNITTER.
��i��l�t�:��.klnl��:le��d �hll�:
fL"lulrlltl in tho houlIOholJ' from
bmueepun or fuetory.wool or cot

ton ynme. MMf practtee! knltternn
tho tnnrket, A child can operate It.

STRONG, DURABLE,
SIMPLE, RAPID.

SRtlRfRction gunrnnteed, AIl'Emt8
wunted. For Ilnrticular. and eem

ple work. nddress,
d, E. GEARHART. C1earflel�; Po.

Refuting History,
The cityauthorities of Chicago have been

cleaning up the neighborhood of that his
toric spot upon which the great fil'e of 1871

originated, and the Trtbune is authority for
the statement that since Mrs. O'Leary left
the premises the adjoining streets and al

leys have been raised three feet above the
level of the lot by the gratuito1lll and un

savory contributions of the abutting prop
erty owners. Ashes, garbage, tin cans and
old garments for many years formed the

top stratum of the geological formation.
This would probably have been the situa
tion still but for the ravages of the small

pox in the Nineteenth ward. But the

pestilence set people to thinking about the
filth of their streets and alleys, and finally
the city set to work to grade, pave and
clean them.
The Trtbune makes the event an occasion

for dragging Mrs. O'Leary before the pub
lic gaze, much to her disgust. The famous
old lady's family physician, Dr. Wayne
Wickersham, says of her: "I was her

family physician for fifteen or twenty
years. She is a remarkable character and
a typical Irishwoman. When I first knew

her, and for many years afterward, her
business was peddling milk, carrying the
milk can in hand. She was a strictly hon
est woman and afraid of debt. She kept
her money in an old sock, and paid me lor

every professional visit I made before I left
the house.
"It would be impossible for me to de

scribe to you the grief and indignation with
which Mrs. O'Leary views the place that
has been assigned her in histol'Y. That she
is regarded as the cause, even accidentally,
of the great Chicago fire, is the grief of her
life. She is shocked at the levity with
whtoh the subjectds treated and at the sa

tirical use of her name in connection with
it. She has told me a thousand times that
she was in bed asleep when the fire broke
out, and the blaze '!I!s occasioned by her Low Rate Home-Seekers' and Harvest Ex-
tenants, the Laughllna, 'breaking into her eursiona,
stable and attempting to milk her pow. On September 11, 25 and October 9 the
That she has been substituted for the MISSOURI PACIFIC RULWAY AND IRON
Laughlins she attributes to the Chicago . t
press, for which she entertains the bitter-

MOUNTAIN ROUTE will sell Ickets �t !talf
est hatred. She admits no reporters to her

rate (plus two dollars) to the foUowmg ter

presence, and she is determined that what- .rltory:
All points in Arkansas, Texas,

ever ridicule history will heap on her it
southwest Miss?uri, Kansas, Nebraska,

will have to do it without her likeness. Colo:r:ado, Wyommg, Utah, Idaho (east. of
Many are the devices that have been tried

and including Nampa), Montana, Mexico

to procure a picture of her, but she has (except point� on the Southern Pacific and

been too sharp for any of them. No C8r-
Atlantic Paciflc railways).. Tennessee (ex

toon will ever make any sport of her fea- cept Memphis), Mlsstestpp], Alaba�a,
tures. She has not alike'ness in the world

Louisiana (except New Orleans), Indian

and will never have one. Ter�itory and Oklahoma.
"When the cyclorama of the burning of

Tlckets will be good for retu�n. twenty
Chicago was first opened here the proprle- days .from date of sale, with prrvilege of

tor made a determined eft'Ol't to use Mrs. stoppmg oft' either going or returning. For

O'Leary as an advertisement and I did
further information, descriptive pamphlets

, of the dift'erent States, map folders, etc.,
what I could to help him. We rode to her call on or address nearest coupon ticket
house together in a carriage, but Mrs. agent or H. C. TOWNSEND, General Passen
O'Leary would not even admit the proprie- gar Agent, St, Louis, Mo,

Do Not Decide
Now but send a postal card to-day to

BU�EAU OF IMMIO�ATION, ..

Spokane,Wash. for printed information
about the opportunities and special of-
fersgivenFARMERSby this greatand pros- perous state.

A New 1900. Upright Orand is offered as

STEINWAY PIANO a premium to

FREE I agents selling
most CHRISTY KNIVES by Dec. 3', '94. Write for

particulars. Christy Knife Co.• Fremont, 0., Box 3.

MAILED FREE
to any Fanner or Farmer's 'Vi(c

II
UP TO DATE DAIRYING II

conta.inlng fun instruction how tc secure

Higher Orade Products, make

JOOlE BUTTER wl1lh�:lng BrnEl PRIGE
and with Less Labor get MoreMoney

Reviewing and explaining in a practical manner •••

THE NORMANDY (FRENCH) SYSTEM,
DANISH DAIRY SYSTEM AND

ELGIN SEPARATOR SYSTEM
which have brought prosperity and ease to the dairy farmer.

Write (or this Valuable Information, Mtllled FREE on

appllcntton, Kindly send nddrcss of nelghhoring farmers

who own cows. Addre.. R. LESPINASSE,

fUIi!f��;;ur.�:'i.ftun.. 248 w. LA���JlaD
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KANSAS FARMER.
SEPTEMBE� 19,

NO LAND GRANT POR KANSAS, and farma more water than can poa- tion. An individual, association or

Kansas has an area two hundred sibly be procured for them and that corporation would have equal rights to
mUes square which needs, and cannot this State wants no part in approprt- construct and operate an irrigating

ESTABLISHED IN 18153. be reasonably expected to give a satis- ations whose only effect must be to rob ditch under the law of March 10, 1891,
Published Every Wednesday by the '

factory -prosperity t� its people with- the settler. which can be found in the aeealon'Iaws
.

. out, irrigation. ThIS constitutes the The situation in the mountain States of that year at page 223 to 260 inclusive.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. western haif of the State, and is prae-
is different. Many mountain streams The law itself would occupy too much

OJ'J'IOB: tically all good plow land. Whlle it is are running uselessly through rugged space to permit the copying it in the

No. 116 We8t Slzth Street.
doubtless true that the eastern half hills and irreclaimable wastes, while columns of KANSAS FARMER, but any
will eventually engage largely in iI'I'i- in more or less distant parts lie lands one interested can easily examine it by

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. gation, it is also true that the need is which need only water to make them calling at any county office, or at the
more pressing in the western half. So productive. As the conditions now office of any Justice of the Peace .

also in the extreme west the necessity are the land is useless and the wate ... is A line drawn from the northeast
is greater than near the central belt. valueless. The difficulties of bringing corner of Phillips county to the south
It is, however, useless to suppose that' the water to the land are so great that east corner of Comanche county would
in any slice of the State taken in a

no single quarter section is worth the travel close to the 99th meridian in
north and south direction the land will expenditure. Only through the con- Kansas, and the law above referred to
ever be all irrigated. Compared with struction of great works, whereby large provides tllat west of the 99th meridian
countries which have in the past been vol�mes of water can be made to re- "all natural waters, whether standing
irrigated, the vast region under con-

claim large areas of land can a. value or running, and whether surface or sub
eration is exceptionally well supplied be created. Under such conditions it terranean, shall be devoted first, to
with water for the purpose, yet while may be the best policy to grant both purposes of irrigation in aid of agricul
the determination of the amount of water and laiid to some strong com- ture, subject to ordinary domestic uses,'
water available has not been "made, it' panycapable ofbrfnglng them together. etc."

is not contended by any who have Thus the_recently enacted law may be According to this law, as we under
given the subject careful attention a good one for the States and Terri- stand it, the writer 'of the above letter
that for the region which most needs tories to which it applies, but it could or his lessee could appropriate that

irrigation, there will be found an>,thing not with�)Ut injustice to pre�ent owne�s water for irrigation purposes by means

like an adequate supply for all of the of land lD Kansas be applied in thla of a ditch through the writer's farm,
land. State. and no one else, after such waters have
If the westem half of the State What Kansas needs is an irrigation been appropriated, can lawfully inter-

should be arbitrllorily divided into four survey which shall show where her fere by diminishing the quantity, so

equal parts by.cll.tting it into slices fifty under-ground waters are and in what long as the neighbor in question should
miles east and west by one hundred supply and how' they may be made continuously use all the water for irri
miles north and south, a liberal esti- available. Given this information her gation as provided in this law. If there
timate would be that there may be people will settle the question of irri- should be a larger supply than his needs
found availab� for the first or western- gation and in the western part of the demand, then a subsequent approppi
most fifty-mile slice enough water to State will generally settle it by the ator could take the water not used.

irrigate 10 per cent. Of the land; for construction of �ndlvidual pumping Section 2 of the act provides:
the second tifty:mUe slice enough for plants and reservoirs or ponds. "The appropriation of water hereaf-
25 per cent.; for the third fifty-mile tel' shall, in every case, be deemed and
slice enough for 50 per cent., and for WHEAT, OORN AND OATS. be taken to be accomplished and effeot-

the fourth fifty-mile slice enough for 75 ual only as to so much water as shall

per cent. of the land.
The following table shows the United have been aotually applied to beneficial

States Department of Agriculture's es- ithi bl ti ft hAnother important fact is that the uses w n a reasona e me a er t e
timates of the country's production of t f th k bparts of these lands to which the water commencemen 0 e wor s y means
the three leading cereals each year be- f h' h hit'

..

te d dis most easily accessible have all passed ginning with 1869:.
,0 w IC suc appropr a Ion IS In n e

from. the government to private owner-
to be made, or afterwards, where no

ship, have for the most part been ��& b:ls�::l�. bi1::18. appropriation has in meantime been

appropriated by the pioneer, who, in 18611 ....... 260,147.000 874,320,000. 288,334,000 initiated by others."
the belie! that· they -were arable, has mL:::: �:�:� 1.�:��:� �:�l�:� NiO hformialiity appears to be necessary

spent his time and 'devoted his energy
1872 ...... 2411.IlII'1,OOO 1'092,7111,000 2'11,747,000 to e t er n tiate or to perfect the "ap-

to the attempt to make a home upon mL:::: :u:��:� =:rJ:::lll r�:,po1�:.000:= pr.;r,������r', some one else above thethem and to farm them. In many
1875,: .... 2112,1:'16.000 1,821,0611,01'0 ".......

cases this set�ler has yet to learn thal1. mL:::: =:�:� 1.288,827,000 BlM.884.000 ,point named should have "approprl
only by applying to the surface of a 1878 ...... 4W,122,OOO }:=:���::: ftlt�k�' a.ted" the water of the stream in ques

portionof theaelands the water that Is ���t:::: m:��:� �,M7.002.000 36:J.761,000· ttoa, or should have begun and

under them can he succeed. 1881 ...... 883,280,000 d�l:�:� !}�:=:� continuously prosecuted his efforts to

The government still owns in this }�L:::: �:�gg:� U�i:�:� m'�l'� appropriate the water for irrigation
State about 700,000 acres of land most

188L 512,7M,000 1.711;;,628.000 583'628'000 purposes, before the effort was begun
.

' 188.'; 857,112,000 1,1136,176,000 629:4011:000 at the writer's farm, then, althoughof which lies in the extreme western 1886 457,218,000 1,665,4U,OOO 624134 000 th f i h 11
portion of the State. This land is

1887 4116,8211,000 1,4116,161,000 65I1'618'000"i;; water 0 the nlet s ould be dim n-

1888 415,868.000 1,1187,700.000 701:7811:000 a ed, it might be doubtful whether
under the homestead law to be given 1889 400,560.000 2.112,8112.000 761.fi15.000 the lower one could make any legal ob-
in 160-acre tracts to any settler who l��t:::: gr.:�:� kt::m:::rl �rs,�·� jection, as the law gives the preference
will make his home upon them. Up to 18112 515.1149.000 1.628.464.000 11111:0811:000 to the one who first begins operations
the present time there have been no

1893 �,132.000 1,619.4116,000 838,855,000 if he completes them "within a reason-

takers. The question is now asked Spe�kI�g of. the �r!,ps of this year, able time alter the commencement of

whether, if these lands were given to
the ?��clDnati. Price OU�Tent says' of theworks, and such appropriation shall

the State, some provision could not be c.orn. Vf!e believe the seven surplus have effect as of the day of commence-
Stat 11 1 ttl f 700 000

ment of such works, provided the
made to irrigate and make 'them val- es WI equa a 0 a 0 ,,000 sa.me is prosecutedwith reasonable dil-
uable. A bill was 'passed by.the late bushels, this season, compared \lith 1,- igence."
aesslon of Congress ceding to each of 017,000,000 last year, and an average of There are many provisions in the
certain States 1,000,000 acres of land 1,110,000,000 bushels for ten years prior law which would puzzle the head of a
with ill its borders, conditioned that the to 1804; .that the f�urteen Southern lawyer, much more an agricultural ed
State receiving the land shall pass it

States WIll equal 500,000,000 bushels, itor. Also, as the law is as yet untried,
into the hands of actual settlers in against 480,000,000 last year; and that 0.11 questions which might arise under

tracts of not over 160 acres to each all other States will equal 150,000,000 its provisions cannot be definitely set

settler, and that title shall remain in bushels, c�m.pare.d with 122,000,000 last tied until the highest court in the

the United States unttl at least 20 pel' year. ThIS unpiles 1,400,000,000 bush-
State shall have "passed upon" them.

1 We, however, think the neighbor re-
cent. of each quarter section ceded e s as the minimum basis of calculation ferred to would be safe to begin opera
shall have been reclaimed by irrigation, this season.".

. " .

tions contemplated, and the law would
and shall have been occupied by the As to.wheat It says.. Wheat in WIn- protect him as against any subsequent.
settler for a period of ten years.

tel' graan regions eonttnues to be spar- appropriator of the water.

Kansas was not included in this ap- ingly. offered. Previous indications

propriation and it is fortunate that she Iavoring about 500,000,000 bushels as

was not. Under our constitution the the total crop are being maintained."
State cannot engage in public improve
ments. The practical way in which How to "Appropriate" Water for Irrigation.
she could, if at all, meet the conditions EDITOR KANSAS FAUMEU:-W1llyou please
of such a. cession, would be to turn it state to me by mail what course to pursue
or some portion of it over to a corpora-

in order to get charter for Irrlgatlon ditch 1
. I will state the case at point. The--tlon, somewhat after the manner in river crosses my land and in it there is an
which she turned her railroad land expansion that forms quite a body of water
grants over to the railroad companies. I gave a neighbor the right to use that wa:
Such corporation might get water to

ter and cross my farm with his ditch. Can
anyone take that water away from him If

these lands, remote as they are from he doesn't get outa charter! Can I control
ready sources of supply. But t1:.e lands it without his getting a charter! Can any
already owned by the settlers, and one tap the river above within a half mile

01' one mile and use that water to his detri
more accessible than the government ment in case he don't get a charter1
lands to the supplies of water, need for J. F. C.
their reclamation more water than is If a company desireB a charter it is
available for irrigation in western only necessary to write to the Secre
Kansas. Shall the water which natu- taryof State, at Topeka, requesting a

rally belongs to �he settlers' lands and blank for a charter, and he will furnish
are essential to the settlers' prosperity, the same free of charge. This blank,
be taken a.way to distant land grants properly filled, signed and acknowl
to enrich some corporate beneficiary? edged according to the directions which
It should be Clearly understood that in will accompany it, and then sent to the
all ps.rte of western Kansas the lands Secretary of State with a dollar bill as
already owned by struggling settlers a fee, will be 0.11 that the law would l'e
need for their development into homes. quire to create an irrigation corpora-

....An extr" COpy free IItty·twoweekI tor a olub
ot .Iz, at 81.00 each.
Addre.. KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kansal.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ullplay advertIsing 16 centll per line. agate (tonr-
teen IIneo to the Inoh I,

'

SpecIal readIng notlcel, 16 centa per line.
BUllne.o carda or mlocellanouo advertlaementll

will be received trom reliable advertllen at the rate
ot 86.00 per line tor one year.
Annu,,1 card8 In the Breeder.' Directory. con .

•Iotlng ot tour IIne8 or leoo, tor 816.00 per year, In
cludIng a copy ot the KANSAS FAlUUIR tree.
1II1ectroo muat have metal baae.
Objectionable advertloementll or orden trom un

reliable advertlsero. when such 10 !mown to be the
OMe. will not be accepted at any prIce.
To Insure prompt publication ot an advertIse

ment, send the cash with the order, howevermonthly
or quarterly p"ymenta may be arranged by partlelwho are well known to the publlaben or when BOo
ceptable referencee are given.
....All advertl.lng Intended tor the ourrent week

should reach thll omce not later than Monday.1IIvel"}' advertIserwill receIve a copy ot the paperfree durIng the publication ot the advertlaement.
Addresa all orden
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Has."

The Kansas State Agricultural. col
lege starts into the fall term ,,!ith a

largely increased enrollment.

The price of wheat at Chicago ranges
about 16 cents lower than a year ago
while the price of corn ranges about
the same amount higher than a year
ago.

The "visible supply" of wheat in the
United States on September 1 was 66,-
949,000 bushels, being the largest
amount ever recorded ill elevator and
warehouse for that time of year. The
visible supply of corn September 1 was

:1,151,000 bushels, the smallest "visible"
of this cereal for that date in ten years.
On September 1,1889, it was 11,756,000
bushels.

A Grange and horticultural picnic
will be held atOak Grange hall, Mission
Center, Thursday. September 27, 1894,
10 to 4 o'clock. The invitation is ex
tended to all to come with lunch
baskets. The Shawnee County Horti
cultural Society will present an inter
esting program, and tho meeting will
be addressed by Alpha Messer,Worthy
Lecturer National Grange, and A. P.
Reardon, Worthy Master Kansas State
Grange.

The Garden City fair, to be held Oc
tober 4, 5 and 6, will be largely attended
by people from all over the western
half of Kansas who desire to Dee for
themselves the real products of the ar
tificial application of water to the soil.
The premium list shows that this is to
be distinctively an agricultural and
horticultural fair and not simply a horse
race.. The information which any
farmer can obtain by a two or three
days' visit to this fair will well repay
the expenditure of time and money
necessary to make tl& trip.

Grange Lectures,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Permit

me to state through the columns of
your paper that Hon. Alpha Messer,
of Vermont, Lecturer of National
Grange, will speak in Olathe, Johnson
county, September 18; Bucyrus, Miami
county, September 19; Cadmus, Linn
county, the 20th; Kincaid, Anderson
county, the 21st; Vernon, Woodson
county, the 22d; Vinland, Douglas
county, the 24th; at Bismarck fair
grounds, near Lawrence, the 25th; at
Overbrook, Osage county, the 26th; at
Oak Grange hall, Shawnee county, the
27th; at Oskaloosa fair grounds, Jef
ferRon county, the 28th, during the day,
and a,t McLouth at night. Everybody
is invited to come out and listen to the
Lecturer. He is a plain but forcible
speaker. He will talk on the Gre.nge
.and its relation to agriculture. We
give a special invitation to all former
members of the Grange and farmers
generally to bring their families and
come out. A. P. REARDON,

Master Kansas State Grange.
Olathe, Kas., September 17.

Will Kaffir Oom Stalks Make Sirup?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-I would liil:e to

ask, through the KANSAS FARMERt if KaMr
corn stalks would make good morasses (if
not, why not)'! Would be glad to hear from
anyone that has tried it. I consider the
KANSAS FARMER one of the best.
Washington, KiloS. W. H. SPRENGLE.
Kaffir corn is classed as one of the

non-saccharine sorghums. Some analy
ses have shown, however, that its
juice occasionally contains considera
ble percentages of sugar and could
doubtless be made into molasses. So
far as known to the writer the experi
ment has not been made and, there
fore, the quality of the product is only
a matter of conjecture.
Colorado has a splendId crop this season

on account of her use of irrigation. The
expectation is there cherished that many
of those who in Kansas have sutTered mis
fortune this year will seek homes in the
neighboring State on the west. Such a
oourse is doubtless far preferable to gOing
baok East to thewife's people. Correspond
ence as to this Is invited by J. B. McNeil
& Co., 226 Cooper Building, Denver, Colo.,
whlJse advertisement appears In this paper
(page 16).
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GOVERNKENT OROP REPORT FOR ' 01 the orop Wo8 harvested before the

SEPTEMBER. worst efteots of the dry spell were felt.
The StateB of the Rooky mountain

CORN.
,system show high condition, and the

The report of the StatiBtician of the
same iB true of the Pacifio ooast region

Department of Agrioulture for the with the exoeption of WaBhington,
month of September showa a deoline in h th h 1 Ini d th
the oondition of corn to 63.4 from 69.1

were e op OUBe njure e orop
to some extent.

in the month of Augusf and 95 in the
month of July. This is a decline of 5.7

OTHER CEREALS.

points from the August and 31.6 from Rye.-The retuma for rye show an

the July oondition. The change is average oondltlon of 86.9, against 82 a
marked in nearly all of the great corn year ago and 88.5 in 1892. It was lower

Statea, The present condition is 75 in in 1887, 1890 and 1893, but higher in

Kentucky, 70 in Ohio, 55 in Michigan, every other year of .-the past decade.

80 in Indiana, 78 in Hlinols, 51 in Wis- The States of large production report
consin, 60 in Minnesota, 40 in Iowa, 70 08 follows: Pennsylvania,87; NewYork,
in Missouri, 45 in Kansas, 15 in Ne- 97, &nd,Wisconllin, 92.
braska and 16 in South Dakota. Barley.-The condition of barley has

In most of the Southern States the risen 'nearly 2 points during the month,
condition has 'risen and a good crop is the September 'average Btanding at 71.5

assured. In addition to the unfavoro.- against 69.8 hi AuguBt. This shows a.

ble prospects aris.ing from the low con- falllng oft from the June condition of

dition of the growing crop, reports from nearly 11 points and Iudlcates 80 light

eight States, viz., Indiana, Illinois,Wis- yield. It is the lowest September av

consin, Iowa, Missouri, Kansaa, Ne- erage during the deca.de 1885 to 1894,
braaka and South Dakota, in response

the average dur�g this period be�ng
to a special inquiry, show that out of ,86. The range 18 from 27 in South Da

an ag'gregate of 40,873,984 acres planted
kota to 102 in �ontana. The StateB of

in those States there have been cut up large production report as. follows:

for fodder or abandoned 15,506,000 Iowa, 55; WiBopnsin, 90; Mlnneseta, 89;

acres, or 38 per cent., which Is 80 little New York, 66.
over 20 per cent. of the entire area

Buckwheat.-There iB a decline in

planted in the country. The percent-
the September oondition of buckwheat

ages of that cut up or abandoned, by
of 12.5 points from that of August.

States, are as follows: Indiana, 6; Illi-
The condition of this cereal, 69.2, iB the

nols, 10; Wisconsin, 21; Iowa, 35; MiB- lowest recorded. during the decade.

sourt, 16; Kansas, 53; Nebraska, 81; The two StateB of New York and Penn-

South Dakota 81. syl,vania, which producemore than half
, of the entire crop of the country, re-
WHEAT. port 79 and 71 respeotively. The chief

The condition of wheat, considering cause,of the low oondition is the
SUGAR CANE.

both winter and spring varieties, when drought,
The reports on this crop are in gen-

harvested, was 83.7 againBt 74 hi.st year POTATOES. eral favorable except in the case of

and 85.3 in 1892. The reported condi- On September I, the average condi- States where it cuts no figure. .Ite con-

tions from the correspondents for the tt'on of potatoes for the whole country
dltlon in Louisiana averages 100, and

principal wheat-growing States are as, Wo8 62.4, or nearly 12 points lower than
in the Gulf States it ranges from 89 in

follows: Ohio, 102; Michigan, 91; Indi- for the-preoedlng' month. This is the Texas to 98 in Georgia, while in South

ana, 103; Illinois, 101; Wisconsin, 92; lowest September condition in the lO8t C�rolina it iB 99.

Minnesota, 84; Iowa, 92; Missouri, 91; decade. Condition for same month last CLOVER SEED.

KanBas,_ 58; Nebraska, 40; South Da- year, 71.8, and for 1892, 74.8. The area under olover seed is re-

kota, 32; North: Dakota, 74; California"
'

TOBACCO.
" ported at 71.9 per oent. pf that for 1893.

88; 'Oregon. 88; Washington, 67. In the 'The,oondition of tobacco taking the This reduction is due to the ,fact that

East, New York, 86; Penn�ylvania, 91; country through, is 74.5, r�nging from the prevalence of drought caused many

Maryland, 98; �irginia reports 78; Ten- 51 in Missouri 'to 92 in Conneoticut and clover fields to be cut for fodder that
nessee, 78; WestVirginia, 93; Kentuoky, North Carolina. The average for, Ken-

would otherwise have been saved for

92; Texas, 92.
. tuoky is 68. In portions of some States: seed. Condition is given at 63.3, whic� St. Louis Off'818 a Oontinuons List of At-

In the prtnctpal wheat States there tl;le crop h08 been damaged by ail ex-
is much below the, average, thus indl- tractions-Her Unrivaled Fall Feativi-

has been considerable improvement in, oess.of rain, and in others, especially cating a very short orop. ties Oommence September 5, and Hold
condition since July rep<?rt. In parts in- parts 'of Virginia, it h08 suffered STOCK HOGS.

of the wheat region the crop is fully up from hail and wind storms' but the The number of stock hogs for fatten-
Full Sway Until October 20, 1894.'

to expectations, and i;'1 oth�r parti! the ohief cause of the low generai average ing as compared with lO8t year is rep-
The successful series of carnival seasons

;yield has exceeded antielpatdon, Mich- is the widely prevalent drought. ,

resented by 90, a reduction of 10 per
inaugurated by the citizens of St. Louis

igan reports show much of rust, smut COTTON cent. and the averA.O'e condition 08 to
some fifteen years ago, continue a� ever fpr

d h
.

k
:.�

I Ohi I di
.

, .... the season of 1894, and from the morning of
an s rm age, etc. n 0, n ana, Th S te be t h d weight and size by 91 3 a defioienoy of September 5 to the evening of October 20
Illinois and Iowa the orop is good and

11
e t� 9

m {�efor St:w�a e� 87 per cent The Idw'est figures 08 to the city wtll be one scene of gayety and
yields beyond expectation. In Minne- 0 n:itf • hihn �� ei tU��89' �th number' and condition are found in splendor. Many new, novel and unique'
sota the yield through the larger part �on thion, w t� w.:� • :f� ns

f th the returns from drought-stricken features have been added to the long list of
of the State is favorable, but in a see- °lr tiS tmhon .

t'h ef cJon ion 088 3e Western States. Except in a few 10- standing attractions, and from every point
t·

. .

b t f th f th p an n e mon ,0 une was .,
'

'f vie this rei of high carnival will out-ion COmpl'l.sll�g a ou one-. our 0 e
rising to 89.6 in July and to 91.8 last calities hog cholera and other dlseases 0 w gn

State, wher e httle or no ram h08 fallen, th "ftted Th A t d' have figured but slightly as causes for shine all previous attempts.

the crop will be far below an average. mtion f ' o8ths- '1893
e sougu4s cdonthl-' the reduction of either number or con-

THB ST. LoUI8 EXPOSITION, the only one

In some portions of North Dakota on or e year was. an e
di

.
of its kind in the United States that has

the yield is disappointing, but the re- September condition for the same year
tton, lived year after yearwith flattering results, -

73 4 f lli f 7 i ts Th will throw open its doors to the public Sep-
verse is the case in a majority of the was ., a a .ng' 0 po n. e

Death From Beoond Growth Sorghum tember 5, and remain in a state of activi,ty
counties. Highwinds in South Dakota September condltlOn for this year is '

- .

until the evening of October 20. Sousa's

have shelled wheat in the northern 12.5 points higer than that of 1893.. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. Jo-
Grand Concert Band hall been re-engaged

part of the State. In W08hington The State, averages are: VirgiDla, seph Diefenbach, a well-to-do farmer for the season and will give the usual num

some of the late spring wheat has suf- 100; North Carolina, 88; South Caro- of Sedgwick county, Kansas, about two ber of concerts during the afternoons and

fered from the hot weather of August lina, 86; Georgia, 84; Florida, 82; Ala- months ago, cut a piece of sorghum evenings. The entire Missouri exhibit

and the yield is below expectation. In ba.ma, 86; M!ssissippi, 85; �ouiBiana, which he had raised for forage; after which appeared at the World's Fairwill be

eastern Oregon the yield is above the 91, Tex08, 84, Arkansas, 89, Tennes- letting it stanQ in cocks for nearly six transplanted here, and flnd space in the

average, while in the western part of see, 84; Missouri, 93.
.

weeks he hauled it from the field and co�:O:�':�i=d,��h foreign and home,
the State l't will be below an average,

The principal cause of the deolded turned in about sixteen head of cattle
f· "to t th tte will present new ideas in displaying their

owing to injury by: the aphis. In many
deoline in condition sinoe the lO8t re- 0 -, varlOUS ages, eo. e sca r-

goods, and, in addition to other features,'a

parts of California the quality of wheat port was excessive rainfall thro\ll{hout ings," which were then perfeotly dry. full complement of specialty artists will

has been improved by rains.
the larger part of the cotton belt, pro- "In less than fifteen minutes eight of 'perform on the stage of the Music hall.

ducing too great growth of weed and the cattle began to stagger and fall. THB GR'BAT ST. LoUIS FAIR, which wtll

checking development of the fruit, also One died within a half hour, and in open Monday, October 1, and continue dur

causing shedding, rotting and rust. three hours four of tlie largest and old- ing the week, promises to afford many

The condition in Tex08 li08 changed est were dead. 'lOne was cut open but, pleasant surprises. The "Midway Plais

but-slightly and reports predict a good nothing indicated the oause: ance" featw:e at the World's Fair wtll be

orop, if weather proves favorable for I have referred this case to the State reproduced 10 full, and the people of the

. West and Southwest given an opportunity
harvesting. In parts of Georgia the Veterlnarian, Dr. Geo. C. Pritchard, to see in real life the inhabitanj.s of every

crop is from two to three weeks late and the substance of his reply, given civilized and uncivilized country on the face

and the yield will depend largely on herewith, suggests that it Wo8 the-of the globe.
length of harvest se080n and the post- green sprouts or second growth, in- The "Streets of Cairo," "Old Vienna,"

ponement of frost. The,reports from stead of the cured fodder, that did the "Moorish Palace," "Hagenbachs,'! "Ferris

Mississippi show extensive blight, rot mischief, and should be of interest to Wheel," etc., will b", faithfully portrayed.
and rust. other stockmen whom it may save His Royal Hig�ness, the MIGHTY VBII.BD

.' PROPHBT and retlOue, will enter the gates
In Alabama there is much of rusting, fr�:n slmilar loss. Dr. Pritchard says: of the city on the evening of October 2, and

shedding and premature opening of Second-growth sorghum, under cer- parade through the principal thoroughfares
bglls. In Al'kans08 correspondents re- tain conditions, is very dest,ructive in- as of old. Visitors to the city will arrive
port .that during the first ten days of deed to cattle, small quantities killing at the handsome new Union station, the
August the temperature was below them almost instantly, and this unlucky largest railway edifice in theworld, and the
normal and there was a lack of moist- experience Wo8 undoubtedly due to the most perfect in every appointment. Great

ture, which checked growth; but from fact that the cattle ate the seoond inducements to visit the Carnival City are

tbe 10th to the 15th the temperature growth instead of the "scatterings" 08 offered viathe'MIsBouRI PAOlFIO RAILWAY

rose, accompanied with heavy rainfall, supposed Just what the destruotive AND IRON MOUNTAIN RoUTB, from all points
.

. ,

on the system.
whioh oaused new growth of weed, agent in it is I am unable to say. I For a complete program, giving each
shedding of squares and small bolls. have had the opportunity to make sev- week's attractions in detail, address any
Boll worms and caterpillars are doing eral post-mortems upon cattle that had agent of the' company, or H. C. Townsend,
some damage in parts of Texas and died from eating second-growth sor- General Passe�ger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

ghum, and bl all have found oonges
tion and inflammation of that portiop.
of the mucous membrane of the ru-

men (paunoh) whioh comes in direot
FRUIT. contact. with the sorghum. It" ill

Apples.-The average condition of indeed O8tonishinf to note the destruc

apples h08 declined during the P08t tiveness of a smal quantity of second

month from 44 to 40.8. Condition is growth sorghum when brought in
contact with the stomach of bovines,

highest in New England, where- per- under certain conditions,apd expert-
centages range from 69 to 89, and in ,the ,ment1 should be made to determine, if
mountain and Pacific States, where the possible, what the conditions ar.e whlch
range is from 50 to above the normal. produce these eerlous results. In the
Peaches . .......:The condition of peaches meantime my advice to all would be

is now 21.1. But three states e08t of never to assume the risk of turning
the mocntain States have a condition of cattle upon second-growth sorghum."
60 or over, viz., New Hampshire, New Topeka, K08. F. D. COBURN.

Jersey and Michigan. The highest
condition is in Colorado-94. Califor
nia follows with 89.

Grapes.-The returns show a poorer
prospect for grapes than at the same

date in, several years p08t, though the
condition of this fruit is plainly
higher than that of apples or peaches.
The low condition is generally asortbed
to the late frosts of spring, whioh killed
the sprouts on most early varieties.

Alabama. The general tenor of reports
is, "too muoh rain and heat, causing
too great growth of weed aliI! too little
of fruit."

Bum Fire Guards.

RICE.

The September returns relating to
rice are very favorable, the general av
erage, 89.4, being but 1.6 points below
that returned fo� August. The loss by
States � 08 follows: South Carolina de
cllned 1 point, 100 to 911; Alabama, 5
points, 90 to 85; Louisiana, 3 points, 86
to 83. On the other hand, Georgia,
Florida and Mississippi show improved
condition. The condition in North
Carolina has remained stationary.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The ur

gent need of this will be apparent to'
those living on the prairie and in
sparsely settled regions of the State.
The dis08trous and fatal timber fires of
Minnesota emphastae the neceseit;r of
immediate proteotion from fire on our
prairies. In a eeaaon like this, unpar
alleled for drought, when everything
is dry 08 tinder, and in oonsequenoe no
plowing h08 been done, the necessity
becomes imperative. Without fire

guards the efforts of man to arrest a

prairie fire in a strong wind, in the
present dry condition of our prairies,
would be 08 futile 08 though he tried to

stop the wind. "But how can we burn
fire-guards when the ground is too dry,
to plow for them?" you wil108k. Very
easily. Place a large barrel of water
on a sled. Have a hole bored in the
bottom of the barrel next the ohine,
which must there project just beyond
the back of the sled. Attach a small
V trough across the back of your sled
under the hole in the barrel. Let the
bottom of the trough be slightly open
and lined with tin, whioh must be per
forated with small holes, to serve 08 a

sprinkler. Pull the plug out of the
hole and start your sled over the prai
rie. It will wet the gr08s. It wUl be 08

safe to burn between two such strips of
wetgrass 08 between the usual guards of
a few plowed furrows. A wagon'with an'
extra supply of water should accom-

pany the sled. JNO. J. CASSo
Allison, K08. _

WORLD'S OARBIVAt OITY.

OATS.

The average condition of oats is re
ported at 77.8 as, against 76.5 on August
1,77.7 on July 1 and 87 on JunlOl1. The
decline, therefore, since June is nearly
10 points. In the preceding ten years
condition was lower on September 1

only in 1890 and 1893. The average of
the ten-year period, 1885-94, is 83.1. As
this is the last report on the condition
of this crop for the,present season, it
may be taken as indicating a crop con

siderably below the average.'
, The range is from 31 in South Dakota
to 100 in Indiana and 101 in Idaho. The
States of large production report 08

follows: IllinOis, 96; Iowa, 75; Wiscon
sin, 91; Minnesota, 80; Indiana, 100;
Pennsylvania, 75; New York, 66; Kan
sas, 44; Nebraska, 41.
Damages from grasshoppers and the

army worm are reported in a few local
ities, but the chief cause of low condi
tion in many States has been the
drough-t, although a considet'able part

9
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TOMATOES FOR MONEY.
This was a topic discussed at the re

cent meeting of the New Jersey State
'Horticultural. Society, by Mossrs. Ba
ker and Russ, 'who detailed their prac
tice to an interested audience.
Mr. Russ divided tomatoes into three

classes: Early, medium and late; the
'latter class being canning tomatoes,
'were not worth considering in this case.

He prepared his hot-beds about Febru

ary 12, with eome fifteen inches of New
York stable manure and five inches of
soil. Seed put in as soon as the bed is
made will be coming up while the heat

generated is greatest and too much for

them, so, after waiting three or four
days for the first heat to pass off, he
then sows the seed, and thinly, so as to

'get strong, stocky plants: Keeps the

temperature about 400 or 500. By the
'last �f the month they are potted out,
transplanted in cold frames, and thence
to the field in April, when the weather
.Is mild enough. Commences to pick
from June 20 to July 1. The field re-
ceives $18 to $20 worth of manure and
600 pounds of commercial fertilizer per
acre. Ships to 'Newark and New York;
has sent as high as 700 baskets a 'day.
Grows twelve acres and realizes $]25 to
$150 per acre, or about $75 ,net, each
acre.

Variety grown, a cross between Gen
.eral Grant and Richmond. Generally
uses new ground every year, but has
seen them grown three years in succes

-ston on the same ground, Farms sixty
'three acres, and uses about $1,500
worth of manure and .fertdliaer per
year.
Mr. Baker starts his plants about the

,middle of February, in beds, at a tem

perature of about 600; sows seeds thin
and aims to get a 'slow, sturdy growth;
when four inches, high transplants in
wood boxes; 4tx5 inches, one plant to
the box. Fills the boxes about three
inches deep with a compost of hog mao'

nure, crude fish-and bone flour, balance
in good soil, the boxes are then set on

a bench in the house and well cared
.Ior, When about six inches high they
.are removod to a cold frame, keeping
the temperature atabout 400. At twelve
to fifteen inches high they are in full
bloom with young tomatoes set. When
set in the field in April these plants
represent a space of about fifteen inches
square, and are as thick as your thumb,
They are wet thoroughly before taken
.to the field. The wagon is lengthened
to sixteen feet, which holds, a good
many plants, and when turned out of
the boxes the roots are 'entire and pre
sent a solid mass of earth and roots.
,A compost of manure is then used with
a handful of commercial 'fertilizer
.added, containing 5 per cent. of ammo
-nta, 10 per cent. of phosphoric acid and
6 per cent. of potash. These plants do
'not wilt, and in twenty-four hours have
sta-bed a new growth. Begins culti

vating next day to loosen up the ground
trampled on.

,

In about two weeks ap
plies about one ounce of nitrate of soda
to the plant, about a foot away; if rain
follows this will show its effects in five

days. In, two or three weeks makes a

second application.
CuItivates frequently till the plan ts

fall down. Picks ripe fruit by June 20.
Some varieties will give ,ten, fi�teen

.and twenty fruits from the crown set

ting; others one, two and, three. Qual
ity in early tomatoes_is not what he is
after. Gets $2 or $3 a basket ,for his
early tomatoes; when other growers
cotne in with later and better quality
of fruit, his is out of market. His
method of handling the plants, saving
all the, roots. and avoiding any check
trom transplanting or other causes from
the start, with liberal treatment, are
the prime factors of his success with

'early tomatoes.
The boxes used resemble the old

Hallock berry boxes and come from
Michigan in the flat, costing $2.50 to
$2.75 per 100, and a man wlll put to

,gether ,500 a day. Used condemnedtdn
cans from the canneries before finding
these boxes, but prefers the latter as

far better in many ways. It must be
evident to everyone who has had any

, experience with the tomato that the

plants procurable of seed houses and
atores are of little value, owing io their

thick, crowded and drawn up growth.
A single plant, grown with plenty of
room to expand laterally, and not
dnawn up; is worth ten of those leggy,
weak spindlings, usually obtainable,
and if carefully transplanted with the
roots entire, will not require two or

three weeks to recuperate, as is'gen
erally the case with th_e others.
Economy in the labor of handling

these, as well as other crops, is the

key-note to success in these days of
'fierce competition. A striking case of

system�ndmanagement was illustrated
by a potato-grower at the meeting of
the State Board. In digging, the po
tatoes were picked into bags about the
field and it took a half to three-quarters
of an hour to load them up, the team

having to stop at every bag, lIe saw

the necessity of economizing time, and
ordered the bell rung at a quarter be
fore twelve, as a signal to quit digging
and hitch to the wagon and load up.
The loaders, fearing they would have
to work oventlme, persuaded tne driver
to go on without stopping, and they
followed, putting the bags in the wagon
as it' came along. There was no time
lost in talking, the wagon was loaded,
driven to the cellar, and the potatoes
were in the bins before the driver got
his horses fed. By study of these and
similar economies the speaker claimed
he had reduced the cost of a 200 bushel
to the acre crop to 12 cents a bushel.
It is the brain ot the employer, rather
than that of the employe, which must
be used in saving time and needless la
bor.

To Prevent Oabbages From Bursting.
,,'This consists simply in selecting the

heads which show signs of bursting or
ones nearly ready to do so, and start

ing the roots by pulling the cabbage
partially out of the ground or by cut
ting off some of the roots with a hoe.

Personally I prefer pulling," says a

writer in the National Stockman.
."Putting hoth hands under the head .I
pull .

until maQY o( the roots are

loosened and then the plant is pushed
over to one side. This treatment ef

fe,:ltually stops the bursting, and not

only that hut the cabbage continues to

grow lustily and I .have had the grati
fication of seeing heads thus treated

grow to double the former size and

weight, and 'all 'due to this starting the
rootswhich checked the growth enough
to prevent bursting, but not enough to
hinder further developmen,t. There it!
no excuse for allowing cabbage to buret
-when so effectual means is at hand to

prevent it."
--------�--------

The monthly meeting of the Shawnee
County'Horticultural Society will be
held on Thuraday, �eptember 27, in
the Grange hall, at Mission Center.
We are invited to have a joint meeting
with the local Grange. -Everybody
come, anticipating a good time.

PHILIP Lux, Treasurer.

The fall Is-an excellent time to haul
out themanure for the garden.. There
is not so much danger of it wasting on

the ground as there is in the manure

pile under the, eavea of the stable and
barn. The ground will take up all the
fertility released by the rains and hold
all the valuable parts until the plant
Ilfe-Iu spring shall demand its surren

der. It is so much handier also to do
the work in the fall when nothing else
is pressing.

�----------------

This is the season of the year when
the strawberry-grower is tempted to

neglect the berry patch in the hope
that the weeds 'will not grow enough
to do much harm. Now, of all times,
is the occasion when careful and thor

ough' work in exterminating the weeds
needs to be emphasized. You will find
it profitable to look after this matter
and send the patch into winter quar
ters clean and in the best, of order.
Weeds will be 'numerous enough next

berry season without adding any by
reason of caeelessnesa now.

'

Mr. Alexander Sanderson, Choudrant,
La., says: '!Havlng used Ayer's Pills at
least twenty-five years, I would say that
for all diseases of the bowels, stomach and

Ilver, which can be remedied by pills, these
are, always effective, '1;'hey keep the sys
tem in perfect order."

"Garland" Stove. and Range. are no higher In
price than the worthle•• lmltatlona, A.k to lee them,

Oklahoma. and the Kiokapoo Oountry;
Sp,.cial COI'TUPondence KA.SAS FARMER.
Much has been said about Oklahoma, the

beautiful country, yet the half has never

been told concerning her capabilities, in
climate, soil production and general re

sources. Her rich prairies andwood lands,
her many ever-fiowlng rivers ensconced be
tween great stretches of fertile valleys, and
an abundance of choice timber make her
the envy of 'home-seekers from every part
of the United States. In conversation with
settlers in my recent visit to different parts
of the Territory, I found them well pleased
and highly elated over the future of Okla
homa as an agricultural and fruit-growing
body of land, the majority of whom came

into the Territory almost if not quite pen.
nlless, and are to-day the peaceful owners
of as fine farms as can be 'found anywhere
within the jurisdiction o�. our goverm:r.ent.
The climate of Oklahoma is a combina

tion of the best to be found In Kansas and
Texas, and her soil is superior to either of
the two named States. The water supply
Is abundant and of the best quality, and no

matter how dry the seasons mp,y get, one
will always find runningwater inOklahoma.
Springs abound in nearly every part of the
Territory, and the best of well water Is
readily procured at a depth of from twenty
to fifty feet. The rainfall is quite evenly
distributed, save ia the extreme western
portion, where theTerritory borders on the
semi-arid seotton commonly known as the
plains.
The march of progress Is clearly seen on

every hand, in ample railway facilities,
well-built cities, goodmarkets, fine churches
and public school houses too numerous to
mention. �ccording to returns made by
the Territoril\l Auditor, from theasses80rs'
reports for 1894, thepopulationofOklahoma
is 212,110, and the six larll'est towns are

Guthrie, Oklahoma CitYh Enid, Perry. ElReno and Kingfisher, in t e order named.
Guthrie Is the capital and contains a popula
tion of nearly 8;000. She is an up-to-datecity.
The average mean temperature of this

country is 60· above zero, the thermometer
hardly ever falling below 110·; severe

"spellll" of atmospheric changes' are un

known.
THE KICKAPOO OOUNTRY

is indeed a choice body of land, and lucky
is the parson who comes into possession of

in the depressions are found,groves and
clumps of post oak, burr oak, pecan, elm
and walnut trees, with prairie glades and
stretches of clean, open prairie between.
Some cottonwoods are found along the
streams. The following kinds of .trees
grow in great profusion: Pecan, wild plum,
hickory, elm, red' oak, post oak, jack oak,
burr oak andwhite oak, walnut, persimmon,
black haw, red haw, cottonwood and mul
berry. In the woods are many open
stretches where tall, blue-stem grasses fat
'ten the Indian ponies and cattle,
That this country is well adapted for all

classes of agricultural pursuits there can be
no question for the reason that the finest
crops have been raised by the Kickapoo In
dians for years, even with their orude
appliances, limited knowledge, and Inferior
skill. Speak the name "North Fork" to
one who has seen its beauty, richness, and
glorious possibilities, and he will instinct
ively recall one of the most fertile'spots
on the Amerloan continent. Its )lottom
lands are broad; its rich soil is from three
to ten feet deep, and there is scarcely an

acre that can not be cultivated. As long
ago as 1878, and for subsequent years, the
Indians raised tine specimens of potatoes,
pumpkins, melons, corn 'and "garden truck"
on their little patches of ground.
In the Canadian bottoms the Klokapoos

have small corn patches. Being naturally
opposed to work, the "Kick" feels bis
whole duty done when planting is over, and
scorns such trifies as cultivation, and the
finding of full plump ears on healthful
stalks is little short of a miracle and speaks
volumes for the fertility of the soil here.
Back a few miles from this meandering

river, the bottom lands gradually rise into
rolling prairies, which are covered with a

luxuriant growth of broad blade grass and
blue stem, making the finest of prairie hay.
In the timbered portions of the uplands
there is rarely any underbrush, and as one
views the landscape it is a strong reminder
of the can-fully kept private and public
parks of the Eastern States. For miles of
travel these superb and inviting scenes are

continually in view. ·The interspersing of
timber and open prairlfil extends over the
whole reservation, and ,the timber supply is
more than enough for'all home improve
ments, suoh as building a house, fencing
the land, and supplY.i,9g fuel for the ,short
winter season. To have material close at

,

hand lor fences
and b u i Idlngs
that can be had
for the mere

cutting doubles
the value of the
land to a new
settler of mod
erate means.
The bottom

lands of the
Deep Fork dif
fer in appear
ance from those
of the North
Fork. The soil
of Deep Fork
has a reddish
color, and the
u n ini tiated
might think it
non-productive.
Experience

I shows,however,
that after plow

ing and exposure to the sun and air it
immediately mellows down to fine condition,
and has no superior for fertility, lasting
qualities, and capacity for holding moist
ure. It is a warm, strong sOilJ and is equally
good for corn, cotton, ana the smaller
grains. Sandstone ill abundant, varying
from red to coffee color, and can be quar
ried into blocks of large size.
Apples, peaches, grapes and berries are

in their native' clime here, and grow to
perfection. This reservation is in the same
latitude as the States ofArkansas and Ten
nessee, which �re well known for their
abundant crops of luscious fruits. On the
older Indian reservations, a few miles east
of the Kickapoo country, all the staple
fruits yield abundant crops, and under the
skillful management of the farmer and
horticulturist the Kickapoo lands will soon
teem with fruits from garden and orchard.
The climate is all that can be desired,

neither too far north nor south. There are
four distinct seasons; thewinters are mild,
without blizzards, whUe the summers
are at all times comfortable for outdoor
work. The summer nights are always
pleasant, being cooled by tbe trade winds
from the south or southeast, which never
lail to blow .

With its combined advantages of fertile
soil, well distributed living water, abun
dant timber. and superiorityover the higher
prairie country farther west, a fruit-raising
section in the Kickapoo reserve is a most
ihviting place for home-seekers. All that
now remains is for the President to fix an .

opening date, and this little paradise will
be ready for occupancy by white farmers
at only $1.50 per acre, of which half is due
in two years after entry and the balance in
five 'years.
Tbat t.here will be a great rush for this

small triaugle of land is a foregone con

clusion. Already hundreds of boomers are
camped on its borders awaiting the opening
day. To make sure that all who read this
article may have opportunity to reach the
Kickapoo country, if so desired, I advise to
send their address to Goo. T. Nicholson,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Santa
Fe Route. Topeka, Kas., and he will keep
you posted as to the day of opening, how to
get there bv the quickest and safest way,
and he will also furnish you such other in
formation concerning the Territory as you
may wish. HORAOE.
Topeka, Kas. ,

'

Finest location in the State-Wichita
Commeroial college-y, M, C, A, bullding,

FORDING A STREAM IN THE KIOKAPOO OOUNTRY.

a quarter section within its domain. The
day of opening will soon be here, therefore
be ye ready, for the Kickapoo country is
the cream of the Territory. According to
the Santa Fe folder, the Kickapoo reserva
tion is eighteen, miles wide from east to
west, with an average length of twenty-six
miles. and contains about '200,000 acres, of
which the resident Indians will take 24,000
acres in theu allotments. It lies due east
of Edmond, Oklahoma City and Norman,
on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail
road. From all three points it is probable
that there will be ample stage and wagon
accommodations when the opening takes
place, and at any of them provisions and
outfits can be cheaply obtained, Chandler,
near the 'northeast comer of the reserva

tion, is also a good outfitting potnt, there
being a fine wagon bridge south of the city.
Chandler is reached by daily stage lines
from Guthrie, on the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railroad, or by stage fromSapulpa,
on the 'Frisco line.
No more beautiful or fertile tract of land

possessing greater natural resources is to
found in the entire Indian Territory. It is
nearly triangular in shape, and is bounded
on the long (or south) side by the NQrth
Fork of the Canadian river The northern
boundary is the Deep Fork, a good sized
stream which drains a large section of coun
try and receives the, waters from four or
five smaller tributaries in this reservationieach fea by a great number 'of perennla
springs. Several of these springs are un

usually large, and surrounded by pictur
esque scenery where the COOling water
breaks forth from its rocky confines.
In the southern central part of the reser

vation are a number of remarkably clear,
fresh, sweet springs. In one place there
are a .number within one hundred feet of
each other, giving forth enough water to
supply a city of 50,000 people. The Drip
ping springs and the ,Kickapoo springs are

well known to travelers crossing the coun

try from the Sac and Fox country to Okla
homa City. In the central part of the
reservatton is Quapah creek, which after a
long period of drought had water in it.
Four or five tributaries of Deep FOl,'k .run

almost the entire distance across the reser

vation from the south side, and bordering
each is a beautiful valley from one-half to
three-fourths of a mile in width. ,The
streams live through the most prolonged
droughts, The Nortli'Fork and Deei> Fork
valleys contain nearly 500 quarter sections.
Timber Is plentiful. Scattered here and

there in the bottoms, on the hillsides and

"Q
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- KANSAS .FARMER.

an ifte IDairu. REMEMBER there are hundreds of brands
ofWhit� �ad (so called) on the market that ar� not White
Lead, composed largely of Barytes and other materials·

But the number of brands of genuine

cheese to see that tbeir interests are

not jeopardized by the oleo' -traffic.
Our State should have as good a law as

Conducted by A. B, JOMBS, of Oakland Dal" Iowa or Massachusetts to guard this
Farm. Addreas all communications Topeka, Ku, great home industry, the Kansas

dairy.
Milk and Oheese !train Food. The product of a dairy may be in-

Is skim-milk or cbeese brain food? creased by adding to the 'number of

A paper by M. Becamp, which !d. cows and by increasing tbe yield of

Freidel has just read to the Paris each cow. As between tbese two

academy, gives an affirmative answer. methods, successful dairymen have

Mr. Beeamp has for some time
_

been found the latter plan the better one.

devoting himself to the study of ca- The yield of each cow is increased by
seine. He has found that it chemically intelligent feeding, and the best way

differs from all other albuminoids with of all is to weed out the inferior ani

which he is acquainted. One of its mals, replace them with good stock

properties is, when burned pure, to and tben feed them judiciously. By
make no ashes. .

following this plan fifty cows will yield
He experimented on burned caseine, twice as much milk as under the for

not with the view of .coming to the mer system, and at no greater expense.
conclusion he now enunciates, but toan This is certainly much better than in

apposite one, namely, that there is no creasing the number of cows.

phosphorus in caseine. In a number of The best method of making a good
• experiments he found that' absoiutely and sweet butter in large quantity is

pure caseine contains 735 parts out of careful selection of cows and careful �,,-
4t 'DOUL... 'lllard A Little Good Advice to Fanoiers.

1;000 of organic phosphorus. He has feeding' and care in the dairy. The \!II"� ¥ "�lJ 9 EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-When-

also demonstrated the presence in proper attention to neatness and the ever you find any gooil article or'a good

caseine of sulphur, and, therefore, that sterilization of the vessels used about Feeding Pl�. recipe do not think you can remember

this aubstance is made up of carbon, the dairy will secure the growth of a it, and throw the paper to one side, but
EDITOR 'KANSAS FARMER: - From

hydrogen, nitrogen, phosphorus, sul- fe�ment which properly ripens the tbis time on untn s rin it is vet
clip it out, lay it to one. side till you get

phur and oxygen Milk and cheese are cream and excludes other ferments. i ta t to f d th
P �t Y enough to arrang� nicely, then paste

accordingly brai� restorers
'

which produce all kinds of injurious, Imp�r nd te� � pou ry�t�'�f�r in a scrap-book. Youwill be surprised,
_________---._ changes in the milk. All vessels used es_sd'�ior erI Of e:r ntoa t�OObe: l' how often you will refer to it, and, best

in the dairy should be subjected every
con Ion. n ee ng e s a -

of all, how useful it will be. Now, to
About Thermometers. day for some time to the temperature ;an�:�e, s� : �t mai:tai�, s: best make it more interesting, every reader

Three systems of marking ther- of boiling water, to absolutely exclude
ea an r, an a e same of this paper who has a good, tested

mometers are used on the other side all putrescent bodies and fermentative ;im:iavoid any unne�esary waste, good reclpe should send it to this paper and

of the Atlantic, known as the Reau- processes from the dairy, save those e� ng arran1:fe�e� �e �ec��arYi have it printed, that every other reader
mer, used chiefly in Germany and which are necessary to the normal ri- d

ne o� m:� I'

d :1':- � st�e may have the benefit of it. Practical

Russia; Fahrenheit, used in England, pening of the cream. The farmer. who
an num er ng epen en upon ne experience is what we want to make

Holland and the United States, and attends to these details will have no 00-
number of fowls to be fed-make good this department of the paper 'interest

Centigrade, used altogether in France, casion to invest his money in fraudulent places up0!l,which to feed more or less ing. Don't say you can't, but just try
and very generally adopted in scientific nostrum's for increasing the product of gfradins oas weld1 as atagOOdiPtahrtthoif tihetshOftt it for a few months and see the result."
work, both in England and the United hi did th 't d f hi

ee. ne a van ge w asaL
IS a ryan e magm u e 0 a

th il 1 d d be
.

States. proflts.
- ey are eas y o eane an can

The gradation of all three systems is The dairy, industry of' the United readily moved. It is not best, however, Weight and Yield of EggS.
based on the difference between the States is already one of great Impor-

to feed all of the gra�n on boards. One
A correspondent furnishes the fol-

boiling and freezing points of water. tance in agriculture and is rapidly in-
of the very best means of affording lowing:

Reaumer fixes zero 8,t freezing polnt creasing in magnitude. In the agri- exercise to the fowls during thewinter, Geese, 4 to the pound; 20 per annum.
and bolling at 80 degrees. Fahrenheit cultural experiment stations of the' or, in fact, at any time when they are Polish, 9 to the pound; 150 per annum.

makes freezing point 32 and boiling 212 several States invel!tigations are in more or less confined, is to scatter lit- Bantams, 16 to the pound; 60 per annum.

above zero. Centigrade fixes freezing progress relating to the influence of .ter, like leaves, straw or even chaff, Boudans, 8 to the pound; 160 per annum,

th b d f ilk d b tt th fl f th It h LaFleche, 7 to the pound' 180 per annum.
point as zero and boiling as 100. Of e ree s 0 cows on m an u er upon e oor 0 e pou ry- ouse, Hamburgs, 9 to the pound; 200 per annum.
the three, the Centigrade is much the production. These studies extend also and then feed grains, like corn, oats, Turkeys, 5 to the pound; 80 to 60 per an

simplest and most easily read, there-
to the cos�,and �ft'ect of different feed- sorghum seed' or something of �he num.

fore we think it the best. It is now
ing s.tuffs In their relations to the :y:ield kind by scattering it among this litter. Game fowl,9 to the pound; 180 per an-

ofmilk and the percentage of but�r ' num.

used in all experiment stations and is fat therein. The advantages of deep I� will afford exercise and a me�D8 of Legboms, 9 to the pound; 150 per annum.

slowly coming into general use in and shallow setting of milk, the influ- dlverslon to the �owls to hunt It out, Black Spanish,7 to the pound; 150 per

America. The difference between the ence of temperature on the percentage and not only mamtain better health. annum.

three systems may be shown thus: of cream obtained, the profit of using .but help materially to keep the" fowls' a:��:?uth Rocks, 8 to the pound; 120 per

Fahren- centrifugal eeparators, and the use of from learning bad habi�. Langshans,8 to t.he pound; 150 per an

/lett. Centigrade. the by-products of skim-milk a�d milk Good, tight troughs are convenient num.

2�� 0 logO sugar are all in process of investIgation for feeding milk curd corn meal mush Brahmas, 8 to the pound'; 180 per annum.

o 17 7-9
for the benefi t and information of dairy or any kind of s�ft feed that it ii not Guinea fowl, 11 to the pound j 160 per an-

farmers. In some States dairy schools num.

have been established where students desirable to scatter out so that the .Ducks, 6 to the pound; 80 to 60 per an-

are taught the science and art of dairy fowls will trample it down. num.

farming. Even . if in former times But wh€.n boards are used, care must
grain be" there may have been some apology for be taken to �eep clean, and one of the
begins to the use of nostrumand -humbug in milk best ways of doing this is to take up

and butter production, the advB:nce- regularly and scald, using hot water

m�nt of knowledge on these subjeet« into which sal-soda has been dissolved.
wlll no longer excuse it. Fermented food is almost certain to
About this time, as the al!Danac says; induce disease. and it is far better to

flx �p the cow stable. Fix It up so that prevent disease by taking care to keep
it will be warm there for the cows next .'

winter. Don't forget that it should everything connected WIth them clean

also be ventilated. Provide for this than to cure a disease after it once

important feature in a special sense. gets started.

Proper ventilation is as necessary to The ,.feeding places should be pro

perfect health as suitable food. Keep tected from the cold during thewinter,
that thought before you when the should be as convenient as possible and
"fixing up" is going on. Don't neglect should be large enough so that all of
the horse's stable either. Above all the fowls can have a fair opportunity
don't neglect yourself in the fixing up. f i th' h f f d Th
In consulting the welfare of your cattle

0 secur ng eir s are 0 ee. .e
and stock do it in a manner that will particular style can be made to SUIt

lighten your labors at stable and barn. the taste of the maker, ooly provide
Try warming the water your· cows them in good season.

drink this winter. Of course to do so Eldon, Mo: N. J. SHEPHERD.
is some bother, but the result will pay
handsomely. Look around to see how
the advantages that suggested them
selves on cold days last winter can be
made. Plan out now, gather the tools
and material at the point where they
are to be used and commence oper
ations in good time. Don't let winter
catch you unprepared in this important
matter. It may be an open one or it
may be a "hard" one, but in either
event it is your duty to provide a com

fortable home for your cattle and stock.
We write these lines to stir the care

less dairyman into action. We expect
to refer to the subject again in the
near future. We heard so much about
the suffering of cattle last winter that
was caused by the. thoughtlessnesa of
their owners that we believe there is a
large fleld to be worked in this direc
tion. Fix up as a matter of duty_ If
that does not move you do it as a means

of conserving your own selfish interest.
Anyway, fix up stable, barn, shed' and
pe'ri for the period when the winds
blow cold, and the days are sharp and
frosty.

Strictly PureWhite Lead
is limited. The following brands are standard "Old Dutch" process,
and just as good as they were when you or your father were boys:

<Southern," "Red Seal,",,,Collier/to
If you want colored paint, lint !lny of the above stricl1y pure Icads with National Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, a pound oC color to 25 pounds of lead. The best mercbants

sell them, the best painters use them.

A good many thousand dollars bave been saved property-owners by having our book on'

paiJtinJ; aud color-card. Send us a postal card and get both free.

Clark A�eD::·a�u�e::l�n5�eet. St. Louis. NATI0NAL LEAD CO.

Rr,aumer,
Boiling point...... BOo
Freezing point.... , 0

1-l2,9

Dairy Notes.
It is better to feed a little

fore than aftel' the milk
shrink.

Notes From a Practical Poulterer.,
Be regular in feeding and caring.
Keep the best and earliest pullets for

laying.There aremanyWestern farmers who
could quickly make an investment in a

'separator a profitable one.

The dairymen who succeed best are

they who hold their customers year in
and out by the excellence of their
product.
Regularity is an important item

in dairy management and should be

applied to all parts of work, from feed
ing and milking to marketing, the
product.
One advantage of the establishment

of a creamery in a neighborhood is
that it teaches farmers the importance
of keeping better grades of cows and
giving them better care.

,

As inmany other branches of farming,
the best success is achieved in butter
making by those who commenced on a

small scale and intelligently studied
the business, regarding no detail, how
ever insignificant it might appear to

others, beneath their notice.
The proper way for increasing the

yield 'of butter' is to secure a breed of
cows giving amilk with a higb content
of butter fat, giving the animals proper
nourishment, and keeping them in a

clean and healthy condition. The
proper treatment of a herd of cows, to
gether with neatness in the dairy, not
onlywill give an increased yield of but
ter, but will also enable the producer
of it to get an increased price.
The value of butter, cheese and milk

sold in Kansas in 1893 was $4,846,738.79;
and the milch cows in the same year
were worth $11,347,060. From a busi
ness standpoint, it is the duty of every
man that makes a pound of butter or

Have a good reason for every change
in the management.
Watch that cat. No matter how

honest it may seem or to whom it may
belong, it will bear watching.
While the hens are maturing they

should not be fed too much fattening
foods, as thiswill often prove unhealthy.
Eggs are going up in price and those

April- and May hatched pullets should
be getting ready to lay. If they do not,
see why.
Generally, with poultry as with other

classes of stock, it will not be found

profitable to keep old stock. Young,
vigorous fowls of all kinds will return
the most proflt.
"Like begets like," and a good layer

will beget a good layer. The qualities
of a strain of fowls may be improved
and their egg production increased as

well as their plumage, size, etc.
.

One acre of good stock hens will

prove more profitable in twelve months
than four acres ot wheat or corn, and
instead of exhausting the land they im
prove it. But they must be properly
divided and housed.

'Home-Made Oondition Powder.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-This con

dition powder comes highly recom

mended: Ground linseedmeal, 2 pounds;
phosphate of soda, 4 ounces; chalk, 2
ounces; gentian, 4 ounces; ginger, 2

ounces; charcoal, 5 ounces; salt, 1 ounce.
Grind all the materials to a fine powder
and thoroughly mix. Give a table

spoonful in the soft food, every other
day, to every flve hens.
It contains nitrogen; the phosphate

is a mild stimulant; the linseed meal

promotes digestion; the phosphate of
soda is soluble; the chalk and charcoal
correct acidity; the salt supplies that
material; the ginger is stimulating,
and the gentian promotes health and
assists digestion. E.

Chickens to eat are well enough, but
eggs we must have. Eggs come nearer

being current cash than any other

product of the farm or door-yard.
Twelve -eggs are good for twelve cebts,
and the more egg-producers we have

the more cents will follow as a natural

Neglect of the hair often destroys its vi
tality and natural hue, and causes it to fall
out. Betere it is too late apply Hall's Balr
Renewer, a sure remedy.

'

cons�quence.
--------�--------

See Chicago Sewing Machine Co. 'B ad
vertisement In next week's issue.
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'- BISMARCK FAIR.leaving him 0. net profit of over 1175 perHistoric Lane--The Fair,
. aore.

Special corrupondmC6 KANSAS FARJIIER.
The farm produot displaywas very choice,The town of Lane, in the southeast part the samples being extra large and symmetof Franklin county, is pleasantly looated on

rioai, and from Inquiry I found. that the
the south side of the Pottawatomie, a

corn orop in this section of the State was
'stream skirted with choice timber and fer-

far above the general average. One man
tile lands. No place occupies 0. more Im-

claims that his corn yield for this year willportant place in Kansas history than Lane. be over eighty bushels 'per aore. But from
In Territorial days. John Brown and his

what I could see 0. greater portion of thefollowers made th. place their headquar- fields hereabouts will not yield more than
ters, and many are the thrilling incidents

forty bushels per acre, and some uplandold settlers can relate of him of whom it Is
places will not go over twenty-five or thirtysaid "His soul goes marching on." The
bushels to·th!! acre. All of which, however,

\ first shot fired on the part of the Free State is good, taking the excesatve hot season IntoI
men, was by a member of John Brown's

consideration.
, company-Capt. J. H. Holmes-at the bat-

The canned fruit exhibit was above the
tie of Osawatomie, August 30, 1856, and

average at our county falrs ..and of the best
Ifrom that timc forward the pro-slavery

appearance. In the exhibit of apples, Lou'questlon was the all-rmportant theme, until Glinkman came out victorious, having1 settled by the long-drawn civil war. Many about twenty varieties and each variety 0.of the older settlers now in this vicinity good one.-lpo,rticlpated in the 'I'erritorlaltroubles, and The poultry department presented 0. bet
.. some of them carry wounds which will re- ter appearance than any of the other fairs.

main with them until the battle of life is
attended by me so far this season. The

'",nished, when they will lay down that
display was enlivened by the addition of;�hich is earthly and take up that whioh is two wild geese.. These attracted much at

"immortal. tention from those who had not as yet ap-Several years ago I was the guest 'of proached near enough to wlld geese to get 0.'7 Johnson Clark, an old settler residing east
close view of them... !" of Lane two or three miles, and, in talking Carter Bros., of Lane, showed Pekinabout John Brown's piety, he said that
ducks, Buft. Ooohtns, Black Langshans,>Br.Jwn never entered 0. battle or held con-
Light Brahmas and Bronze turkeys. Their

.,.troversy with an enemy, to bis knowledge, place Is three and one-half miles northwest,
.

".wlthout first taking the matter to God In
of Lane and they began about four years

... prayer. And· after thus conferring with
ago. By careful breeding and selection·t, his 'Dlvlne guide, he came forth as one
they have founded 0. flock of choice fowls..?- "mighty In battle," ready. to conquer or to
Our readers wlil hear more from this fum.

, die.
In the near future. While at the fair I had

';11, John Hanway, living just south of Lane, the pleasure of eating dinner with Messrs."'!'is undoubtedly the best posted person re-
Carter Bros., and judging from the well

I garding early days in Kansas. His honored
prepared foods, their noble wives are first.

father, Judge James Hanway, was 0.. co-
olassln preparation of toothsome eatables.worker with John Brown and alrl'eatwriter They know how to fry Langshans to the

on "border IIfe," hence his home was the
"queen's taste." In premiums Carter Bros,rendezvous of pro-slavery men. This gave
won four first, two second and first on larghis son opportunity to gain Important est display.knowledge, which has of late years proved John Haight, of Stanton, made 0. goodvaluable to those seeking historical infor-
showing of poultry and secured two firstmatlon for the reading public. premiums, three second and second on larg-'s< Dr. J. A. Fuller, of Lane, is also 0. well-
est display. Our readers will hear frominformed person on pro-slavery times, and him later.� tbe number of hair-breadth escapes he can In the live stook department, H. Davlson,relate Is indeed remarkable. He is now
& Son, of Princeton, showed the best lot of

conducting 0. drug store and practicing swine and captured second premium on,1 medicine, and Is withal 0. genial, interesting boar, 1 year and over (this ho� should havecharacter.
had first, as it was by far the best animal

oJ. Pardon me for recalling an incident of
in the show ring), second on sow 1 year and.

early days. Hon. James Lane, a John Brown over, first on boar under 1 year, first on sowman and an intimate friend of Judge Han- under 1 year, . sweepstakes on sow and: way, and for whom the town waa named, sweepstakes on boar. Th\s herd of Poland.

'·had been sent toCongress to represent Kl!on- Chinas is one of the best in the country. I�(. sas. One day, In the course of 0. dtscussion, is headed by Business 11687 C., a Tecumsehthe speaker Intimated that 0. certain Kan-
and King Corwin strain, of which but few

sas man had lied-and you know that Kan-
are better.

Ras men never lie-when, as If struck by an W. B. Higdon, of Richmond, showed Poelectric current, up sprang,"Jim" Lane, and land-China swine and secured three first
" with "blood In his eyes," thunder In his

premiums and one second.
.

;., voice and a finger of scorn pointing toward There were about a dozen sheep on thethe speaker, he said: "G-R-E-A-T G-o-n! a
grounds, and .a few head of cattle, but notKansas man LIB1 No, never!" And "Jim"
enough tomake it interesting In the show.'

Lane was right, for a true Kansas manal-
ring.• The draft norse exhibit was also

ways adheres "to 'the truth, the whole
lacking In numbers. However, the indltruth and nothing but the truth." vidual showings appeared to good advan-Parts of Anderson, Franklin, Linn and
tage and bespoke well for the exhibitors.Miami counties contribute to the welfare W. L. Morris, of Garnett, was here with

of.Lane, hence it Is by far the best trading his pacing mare, Country Girl, and perpoint, for Its size, of any two places in the .formed several good heats over the halffour counties. The Missouri Paclflc rail- mile track to the delight of manv witnesses.road afl'ordll ample communication with all
September 15,1894.

•

HORACE.parts of the country, and the Pottawatomle
furnishes the best of water prlvtlegee. The
country tributary to Lane is undulating and
very fertile. Timber is plentiful and can
be had at low prices.'

.

One of the finest natural parks In the
.

West is located here and Is known as Lin
coln park. In this beautiful place the third
annual fair was held, September 11 to 14,in
elusive, It was a pronounced success, not
withstanding the atmospheric condition,

" which Inclined toward rain each day.
Among the new Industries of this vicin

ity, I find that tobacco-growing is rapidly
getting to the front. The samples repre
sented the best of growth and the finest in
quality. Experiments proved that no coun

try Is better adapted to the production of
- tobacco than are the lands of the Pottawat

omie. They seem to be peculiarly fitted for
tobacco culture. This is the fourth crop
and covers an area of nearly 200 acres. Al
ready four curing barns have been erected,
each 4Ox60 feet and one other 4Ox80 feet.
They are being rapidly filled with this sea
son's crop, which is now mostly cut, and
yet there is not room enough to contain the

* crop of 1894, and more barn room is being
constructed as fast as possible. These cur
ing barns are all in and about Lane, thus
adding much commercial business to her
credit. The yield of cured tobacco per acre

�

averages 1,500 pounds, and the producers
get from 10 to 12 cents per pound on board
cars. The tobacco is shipped to Cincinnati,
Ohio, and experts claim it to be superior to\
that grown in any other part of the United
States. The expenses incurred In producing
tobacco ready for themarket Is from too to
$40 per acre, thus Ieaving ia profi� of over
$100 for each acre planted in tobacco. G.
A. Long informed me that he had ten acres
in tobacco which would average 1,600
pounds per acre, and that it would bring
him 12 cents a pound. The cost of produc
tion figured out a trifle over $25 an acre,

Gossip About Stock,
A special mortgage sale of high-class

standard-bred trotting horses, consisting of
fifty head of stallions, mares and geldings,
will be closed out to the highest bidder on
Monday and Tuesday, September 24 and 25,
at the sale pavilion, Kansas City stock
yards.
TheWlnterscheldt Bros., of Horton, Kas.,

the very successful breeders of Poland
China swine, were Interested spectators at
Mr. Wise's sale. They report their herd
doing first-rate and have yet some excel
lent young boars, gilts and sows that could
go at reasonable prices.
l'4r. Goo. W. Null, of Odessa, Lafayette

county, Mo., will ofter 0. choice lot of stock,
consisting of horses, cattle and swine, at a
public sale, on Wednesday, October 10.
Read his advertisement on page 16 of 1;his
issue for further particulars. A full de
scription of the ofterings will appear In
next week's Issue.

The FARMER takes pleasure in Introduc
ing to its readers In this week's Issue Mr.
E. E. Axline, the Poland-China breeder of
Oak Grove, Jackson county, Mo., whose ad
vertisement appears elsewhere in this is
sue. A descriptive write-up of his herd
will appear In next week's Issue. The
reader will observe that his location Is an
accessible one, It being east of Kansas City
twenty-nine miles, on the Chicago & Alton
railway.
Mr. C. C. Keyt, of Verdon, Neb., the

Short-horn and Poland-China breeder,
topped the sale in buying the best boar pig
at Wise's sale. The youngster was sired
by A. A. 2<1 18851 A., he by A. A. 6845 A.,
by Black U. S. 42OIJ, and out of Lady U. S.
15800; dam Llzer's Nemo (24471) by Black
U. S., and he by Success 'ltI7 O. He Is.a
very promising young fellow and one of the

T.A.HUBBARD

best bred In Poland-China registry history,
his four great grandslres being Bla.ck U. S.
42(1), Ohio's Fancy Jim 15139 0., Success
'ltI7 and King Butler 620. The visitor to
Mr. Keyt's farm will find' on looking o,\,er
the very excellent array of brooders, con
taining the best strains and of typical con
formation, that something far beyond an

average may be expected next year's pig
crop. .

Mr. M. C. Vansell, of Muscotah, Atchison
county, was an interested spectator at the
Brown county fair, also attended Mr.Wise's
sale. He thought that Brown county's
swine exhibit was one of the best he ever
saw. Reports his Poland herd In good con
dition and that his spring of 1893 pig crop
the equal If not superior to any that he
ever raised. He invites correspondence
and will sell choice individuals at reason
able prices.
Among others from Doniphan county in

attendance at the Brown county fair and
Bert Wise's sale 'was Mr. Thomas Jessee,

"

of Highland. He has been engaged in
breeding Poland-Chlnas for six years and
said the very high character display made
by the Brown county breeders would tend
to stimulate "old.Donlphan" on to 0. higher
standard. His bettEjr half, Mrs. Carrie
Jessee, is succeeding as a poultry fancier
and now has about 200 Partridge Cochins
and S. C. B. Leghorns. She enjoyed a .good
trade the past season and proposes to do
still better by her customers next year.
One of the best descriptive' live stock sale

advertisements that has appeared in the
KANSAS FARMER for several years is that of
Col. Eli Zimmerman, found elsewhere in
this issue. Not only this, but the reader
will find, if he visit his farm before or on
the sale day. that his ofterings and f<>unda
tlon Individuals are among the best possi
ble. With the general upward tendency of
the pork market and the fact that the next
year will bring 0. shortage ail over the
swine-producing area, every enterprising
Kansan ought to take time·by the "foretop,"
attend Zimmerman's sale and buv some

thing of the early-maturing kind. Read his
advertisement 'and go to the sale,
Mr. D. A. 'Hamler, whose farm lies two

miles northwest of Hiawatha. where he
founded two years ago his herd of Poland
Chinas, was out picking up pointers at the
Brown county fair and referred to his 100
head, all ages, with ccnstderable pride.
The reader will at once recognize that, they
are of the best. as the spring of 1893 pig
crop of about fifty was sired byTom Brown
Jr., by Tom Brown 6153 S.• dam Pet Cor
win (17106). The nine aged brood mothers
.are of the Corwin and Wilkes strains. He
says that he sends out only the tops and
that out of the fifty are twelve youngsters
that he will dispose of. and with them foul'
good young boars of 18113 farrow.

.

Our readers, especially those interested
In raising swine; should keep in mind the
fourth annual clearance sale of W. H.Wren,
of Marion, KiloS. Last week ,the tops at
the Kansas City mal'ket reached 16.30, And
many well informed good guessers prediot
that the best porkers will reach';' cents

Won Beven prlleB ator more. The past twenty-five years' reo- World'l Fair-more than an,. Bingle breeder ....estotord shows that swine-breeding has been the Ohio .

most steady and profitable of all within the =::::....-----..,.-T'n"'WlO--BS-m-E--HE-BD--range of live stock breeding. Mr. Wren's .-..,,"'"

ofterings and his annual sales grow better

Poland Ch·lna Sw'lnaand more successful each year. The Kan- -

•
SiloS corn crop is better than that of Iowa.
Nebraska or Missouri. and the future pork
market will look to Kansas for mOl'tgage
lifters.

Among the breeders of pure-bred live
stock in Kansas that are living through the
era of low prices and coming out success
fully, too, Is Mr. J. A. Worley. of Sabetha.
The ofterings in his coming sale of Poland- MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.Chinas, which will be held on Thursday.
October 4, 1894, are the best all-round lot
of seventy-five head from his 160 head that
he has ever oftered .durlng his ten years at
breeding pure-bred rey:istered swine. On
reference to his advertisement elsewhere
in this issue the principal poluts as to the
breeding and leading feat.ures of his sale
are set forth so that every wide-awake
breeder and general farmer swine-grower
may learn the salient points before attend
ing the sale.
Mr. A. H. Wiles, proprietor of the Kan

sas herd of Poland-Chinas, located two ----������

miles east of Sabetha, Kaa., put in an ap
pearance at the Brown county fair, and
among other things Informed our live stock
man that his herd of about sixty head con
sisted of fifteen brood sows, and among the
spring of 1893 farrowings were fourteen
toppy boars and ten gilts that he would !lotbe ashamed to send out to anyone wanttng
something well bred, growtby. about as

good as anybody's registered stock. They
were sired by Lord Benton 8168 S., and W.
W. KayA., that was bred byDawson Bros.,
of Nebraska. The latter was one of four
that won third prize at the World's Fair
and took first money at the Nebraska State
fair In 1893.

Among other prominent swine breeders
that attended Bert Wise's sale at Hia
watha, Kas., was Mr. A.W. Themenson •.of
Wathena, Doniphan county, Kansas. His
herd of slxtv Poland-Chinas he reports
coming on nicely. The spring pig crop of
1894. of which about forty-five are ready
for dispersion, were sired by Early Sisson,
that was bred by the Sissons, of Illinois.
The youngsters are out of mainly such
strains as Give or Take, Tom Corwin 2<1.
Black U. S. and Short Stop blood. A very
promising young fellow has been added to
the herd thatwas sired by theWorld'sFair
prize-winner, J. H. Sanders, and out \of
Graceful F.• the first-prize aged sow at Ohl
cago. This is one of the strongest and some

thing extra may be expected:.

. Next week there will be h�19 an old
time fair at the beautiful BISMARCK

GROVE, near Lawrence, Kansas, Sep
tember 24 to 29. Low rates on the rail
roads. Admission 25 cents. Ask your
railroad agent for full particulars.

SWINE,

"-.J�'I", r: ",;
Rome, Kanlas,

Breeder ot
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hnndred head. All agel.
rut,. boars and tort,.-lIve eows ready tor bu,.ers.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.
Young sows and boars and

spring pigs for sale. Prioes
reasonable. Stook IIrst-olass.
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, Kas.

P.A.PEARSON
. Kinsley, Kansas,

Breeder ot

Poland-China Swine

J. R. KILLOUGH" SONS,
Richmond, Kansas,

Breede.. ot
.

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE
.,

w. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanaas,

Breeder ot

POLAND - CHINAS.Ji::,
Won .Ix prllel, Inoludlng lint blue ribbon west ot

MIBlllllllppl at World'. Fair. Btook all ages tor we.

.
.

"
. ,/). "I, I ,

R. S. COOK
. Wichita, Kal.,

Breeder ot

Poland - Chinas.

For sale sows bred to tarrow In
September andOotober. Also young
stook at reudonable ligures at all
times.Satisfactionguaranteed . Cor-

::�f���encs-.�.w��::'D��:.'W�n
Emporia,Kaa.

Established lS68.

JAMES MAINS,
Oskaloosa, - - Kansas,

Jelferson Co.
A grand lot of earl,. pigs

".� for sale, sired by Monroe's
, Model U. S. 29933 0 .. Tornado

300960., I. X. L. King and Royal ChIef 30343 0 .. from
highly·bred sows, many of them and the two IIrst
named boars purehased direct from OhIo's best
breeders. I pa,. express on pigs to August 7. Bows
bred to farrow In the fall for sale. Write me for
No. lstook. Safe arrival C?f all guaranteed.

SKEEl'.

DELAINE SHEEP
We keepstrictly to theDelaine
Sheep Wool on amutton car.
oass, and we guarantee satis
faction In size and In qualityof
wool. 80 Ram. and 100 Ewe.
for sale ata lowpr!ce consider
ing quality. Write at once to

ALEX.TURNBULL I. SON
CEDARV'LLE, OHIO.

SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SAL8.-Bome
choice COTBWOLJ) and MEIIINO bucks, Jln)' age.

Will .el! to suit the times. The leadIng varieties of
IIrst-olass poultry for sale at all times. Address
H. H. Hague" Son. Walton, Kas.

MISCELLA.NEOU8,

J M. HOSMER, J.ive Stock Auctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stock a specialty. I reBpeotfull,. so

licit your business and guarantee satlsfactlon. Terme
reasonable. Seoure dates earl,...

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Reter to the best breeders In the West, tor whom

1 do bnslness. PrIce. reB80nable and correspondence
801l01ted.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.
Salel mude In al! Stutes and Territories. Reter to

the best breeder. In the West. for whom I have
made ealel. Write or telegraph tor datee betore
advertlslDi. Terms reaaonable.



-

Iodism are well marked, 1088 of appe- ..thered oream, 1110; ftne.freah,.oOa'8a't'Oft,I80;fair to 1(ood.·180. Dalrt811--l!'ancr tarml!� 160;

tite, languor, etc., instead of increased � to ilOocl'linll8o 100. CoUDt17 IItoi:e-paa ed-

appetite; and thle treatment should Jrllll!!l, I5C..l..�eeb imd IW8Clt paold.D8, 100.
. f th th Y

. BGGB-.I!1J'm. Jrteeh,1Zii.

'We oordlan), m't'lte· our readel'll to'oonBult u. continue or two or reemon a.. ouj ,
·.OBEEBE-Herklmer COUDtJ, N. Y., oheddBte,

whenever the), dellre an),lnformatlon In regard to must decide for yourselt whether it 120� I>(IUd; OraWford count)', Pa;l oheddal'll,
.Iot or lame anlmall. and thu. Ulilt u. In mating . 1JC. ObeboJgBIl.'Wis.. twiile; 90' \)helio;r�

Lhl. department one of the Intere.tlng features of, will pay you to experiment or not; but W� YoliJig America, 90' Kanlas and MieiKiiJrt.

the KANSAS FABMlIR. Give age. color and sex of 1 be' taO th full'CreainBe'
.

'

animal. stating aymptoml accurately. of how long you shou d first cer 1D at you POULTBY"':The receipts were lig'ht li.nd Be-

.tandlng. and what treatment, If any. hu been reo t t' f th ight disease
..

lair'- ood b�"
.

ii B ...._.

sorted to. AlI·replle. through thl. column are free.
are rea lng' or e r '" Dland. �J.f g at uno ang".. p 008. pnugs

Bometlmes partlea write us requ,eatlng a repl), by
, were in good anpply IIIld movel1lent not IjDJ too

mall. and then It ce_s to be a publlo benellt. Buoh gbod, but bens were steady IIIld sold qnlokl;r;

requestsmust be aooompanied by a fee of one dol- U 'Dv.....T REPORmS turke,. and dncks in light 8upPly. Hena, per

lar. In order to receive Ir. prompt reply. all lettel'll �A.I!I ,.I. pound, 6c; rOostel'll, l�c eailli; Ipnnp per

forthlsdepartmentaboull1 be addreeeed dlreottoour
.• pound, 61010;. torkey•• young, pound, 5c; anoka.

Vetertnar), Editor. DR. B. C. ORR, Manhattan. Ku. ),bung, 80; Old, 40; gOa1Jnj8, '1!4c; pigeons, per
LIVE STOCK HABKBTS. dOlmt lJ!Io;, ve&l, cihoioe, 1I0Il100 pounde, per

PQuna, (1010.

SHRUNKEN HIP.-A three-year-old KanIa. CIt)'. POTATOES-Offerings good and market dull.

colt got Injured in the stifle twomontha Se...tember 17, I&9&.
. Car Iota to the trade.._'O@500perbnahel.

,

.. SWEETPOTATO.l!lB-DeuiandlightblltpribeB

ago and for a while it could not step on OATrLE-ReCilipta, 2,94'1 oatt18; 515 calves. stead)' at (()C500 per biulbellaom growers.

the foot. She afterwards recovered There waa a scarcity of ROOd Cattle. the llMt be- AlBLONS-Watermelona oontiDne dull at at 00

the use of the leg but the muscles of ing little better than: feciilera. Dreesed beel and 01 50Jlfg dozen. OantaloupeB eearce IIIlB 1Irm

shipping ateers, ta 15@3 70; oows, 11 6003 (0; at .1 0U@1 5O]KIrdozen.'
.

the hip arebecomingshrunken. 'What buDa, II 7502 20; lieifers. 11 �0@2 15; oalveB",13 211 GBAPES-In lichtehnpp!r andmarkst firmer.

should be done for her? T. E. B. @1160; stookers and feeders, 11 75@3.611; Texas Belling at U(@2!4operllOundfrom growers.

Topeka, Kas. ��:.n:I��T:�!rinlr:h:fr�r�:� 2II���ot�toe��0�el:n�,:��: ;'�:Jld;i""" �·D"".·Th"ito·E,"nKliEn·�lft·!!"NpE.",",":Answer.-Make liniment of equal @2�i..'TexasanaIndianoalves.IlI00®775. VBGETAB.a.EB-BeanB, naf,CalltorniLPer
.,Hltheet I!iI U

parts of raw linseed oil, turpentine and HUttB-Reoeipta, 2,282. The anPJll:v waslf!.�dt bushel, 12 100215; oount17. 510;celery,
"••rd· 'I'be moot bam..... 1'11'14,1 d1inbla I \\

but on the beet hogs sellers and buyers eoni Oalftornia, 715c@1 00 per bunn ; ..1) ,liome- I ,a, balfolllllle. 1'III!1 ........tod.
l

aqua ammonia, mixed, and rub 'well not agree. so that the, remsined unsold with grown, Ill50 per owt., orated; egg p t, per I
' """

into the shrunken muscles three times
1595 bid and f6 00 asked, Baloo wers: Pigs and dozen. �; new

oo¥
dozen, 1I01D!'.i "����=!Q�!:::•••••••�

Iig_hts. 1390@5 55; heavy hogs....15 1005 80.
.

tomatoea. lialt bushel\ 25 ,new omona, IIU � �. !li
. ....._ . no. ( .i

a day until the skin is sore. Wait a I3HEEP-Reoeipte. 4l1!.56. utahs. '2 1502 35; @60.Q�bnahel· lq_nasD" 2Iki perdOlm. v...,u.............

few days till the soreness passes off Utah culls, 1160; N�-:,::;��o lecla, 12 50. po==��":�����pa • �•.��.·��.��I��!����������;
then repeat the liniment. It will re- September 17, 181K. � 2�g2!4o; common, do., l!4@8c; oroo ed,

quire several weeks to effect a cure. OATTLE-Reoeipte, 12,000. Active. Beef F�T�im�':im��Be. SIIc per pound;

LIVER' FLUKES IN SHEEP.'-Can you steers, 13 5O@6 35i..�tookers aud feeders, 11 5O@darkandsolled,800i.mlxedand old, 15�; 1

3 40; bulls' 11 4O@liI 00' co.,.., II 00@2 711. per oent. tare on small sacks and S per cent.. on

tell me what ails my sheep? My ewes HOGB-Bec8ipts 25,000. Mlxeil. 15 211@6 40; lar�e._

sw.ell in the udder and discharge hea!7.....550fil650;ilghtwelghta,&525Cl6211.
GROUND LlNBEBDOAKE-Wequoteoarlotl

watery matter', the belly swells so that SHi!lEP-Rece1pte.12,OOO. Mar1i:et stronK. Nil- sa.oked at 126 per ton; 2,000 pounda at 127; 1,000

tlves. 75c@13 00; lambe, per ewt., f2 25@3 70. at .15 00; Ieea quantities ,1 50 per 100 PQunde.

it is difficult for the sheep to go about. St L _'a WOOL-Themarkst is dnll but steady. Mis-

.

. 0...... souri and liimUar-Fine. 8@110; fine medium.
In their intestines I found whIte, flat, September 17, 18114. 10@120; med1um:..l2@l40.� oombins, 18@150;

ribbon-like worms, from two to six OATTLIll-Receipta. 3,000. No deoent natives ooarie, l1@ll1C. Aanl!ll8o l"Cebruka and Indian

inches long and pointed' at both ends. on 88le. Native BteerB,oommon to beBt, ta 40@ Territoey-Fine, 7@100' fine medium, 8@1l0;

The sheep had poor water' in the 425. medium, l001&u..oomblng, 12@l40; ooarse, 90.

spring, but have good running water HOGB-Receipte.2.000. None good.... Market 100. Colorado-nne, 7@100; fIDe medium, 8@ ,.-----------------

ste�J'. TOIl.,I620.

llc;med1um'lO@1Zo;coerselllldoarpet,II@I00;BTHE"81JOE"BIVDnow. F. L. ti��,'!��8�Pta, 200. Market strong. Na- extremely heav;r anll B8Ddy,507C.....
Odee, Kas. - """" 'Chleaco.

Answer.-If you will kill and examine GRAIN AND PRODUCE HABKETS.
t

• Septamber 17,181K.
LA.TEST I

on� of yourworst cases I think youwill
The 101l01ring table IIhowlI the rang�Of

ricea' CBEA.l.'EST I BEBT I

find the trouble is caused by the liver Kanaas Cit,.. for aotive "futnree" in' the Chicago Illative d7 market lor the apeoulati't'8 lP'adea 0 the com- We liMP all Idndl of "" """UN BlInd tor
.

flu,ke (D�8tomaHepaticum). There wiU
September 1 .• 18M. modUies. Thll lpeculati't'e markot Is 1111 indu aIraular. WlBflMltlonparan&eild. ·ST. JOSBP

WHEAT-Reoelptl for fort:v-eill'ht hours. 66,- of all prioea ail.dmarket tendenoies: A,PIA.BY CO., lI1l1 Edmond St., St. Joe, .0.

be a darkish fluid in the abdominal 400 bushels; last year, 231,000 bushels. The mar- B: �. AlIBO'rr, MlIDIIII8r.

cavity;' the surface of the liver will be ket waa a bearish one. bnt at the pricee, �@!4o -----------------l

lower than Saturday. there was a fair demand,

rough and its substange will have a both from millers and on orders. and the olfer- ..",,,.,mtt"'""""""""m�rotten appearance and be very dark in ings were prett·y well worked off. Bv aample on ...

THE "WElTER. smLEr
.

color. If you open thebile ducts care- ��rot��c!M:a�f �� \[i=irf�el9� I'"
.

�

II A NEW PAPER••
'

.

fully you will find th.. young fiuk�. �..:�·.1"ll:.·�f.:::.l,'W:�'W�:l TELLS ALL MOOT THE

:3
.

Where sheep have becomf'l affected in 58 pounds at 520, 2 oars at 52�0. 2 cars at 521010, 1 WID " "'1'" .,.., 61..... "

this way a complete cure is very doubt- car at 51�0; No. " hard, 2 oars at 610; rejected,
-..n&Jr ._.. .. ' f

ful; but tonics will improve the condi- �,��;��=hfnYn�atcg���8P��ng� r;
� ..

tion of the animals to some extent. at 520. 2 oars at 51�eJ 'carB at 45e; No.' red, 8 WI.•IUU"AIU "IU" .

.

cars at 51cl-,1 car local at "1010. 1 car local at 44c.
Place the sheep in a high, dry pas- OORN-neoeipte lor forty-eilJht hours, 21600

tU.re and water from a well if possible. bushels; laat year. 106.000 bnahelB. Market siow
and weak. B7_aampie on track: No.lI.mixed,

Mix together sulphate onron, 1 pound; lOoars at 500; No.8 mixed. '9@49!4; No.2 white,

nitrate of potash, 2 pounds; powdered 5 cars at 520.1 car at 51!4c; No•. 8 white,6C@51c.
OA'I'S-Beoeipta for forty-eiRht houre. 22.000

foonugreek seed and gentian root, of bushelsllast year, 16,000 bllBhefs. Dem�d only

each, 4 pounds; common salt 20 pounds.
fair ana values weak. Dr sa.mple on track: No.
2 mixed. 6 cars at 800. 2 oars choice at 8O�o. 2

Give a teaspoonful of this mixture in cars special billing at 310; No.3 mixed. 1 oar at

gl'ound feed to each sheep once a day 290,1 car at 29!4c; No. 4. mixed. 2Il@28!4o; No.2

f k't k th t white. 848311010; No. S white, S2@830; No. "
or a wee ; wal one wee en repea ,. whitAl. SO§810.
and so continue for several months. If RYE-iteceipts lor forty-eight hours. 600 bush-

els; last year, 600 bn"heis. But little cO!l1-iDR �
you desire to give special treatment to -not eJl.ongh to test the market. If here would

a few of the worst, try the following: sell fairl" By aample on traok: No.2. 66@lI71l;

Haw linseed oil,.4 ounces; turpentine, N'lilX'it!�-1!1 3O@181 per bnahel upon the

2 drachms; give this dose ev.e�y other, b��S�O\ur�EANS-Demand lal.r st 1!120 wr

day on an empty stomach untIl three bushel in oar lots and '1 15 po,.. bu$el (or Ie...

do�es have been gi�en, then put. the �l\f":�niet IIJld weaker. Bulk, 51@118c;
an1mal on the tomc as prescrIbed sacked, 6411£650 per owt.

above HA1l-Receipte for fortr-eiRht hours. 5ootons.
• Demand fair for best bright,(but low grade. dnll.

LUMPy-JAw.-I have a cow that Fanny prairie. 1SOO@850: choice, *7 00@7 50;

took lumpY-J'aw about the firtit of June. low. grades. III 0�6 00; timothy, choice. IS O!'@
.

850, No.1. $750. No 2. 16 5.0@7 00, I'nd cho�ce
About the mIddle of August the lump clover mixed. ,800@85v.
was as large as a teacup but not at- BU1;TEH-Clioice .table goods c.ontinu� to

tached to the bone I then gave her come In slowlf; in fSlr .de!p.bnd a� steady pnces;
.

. .' ..
low grades qUlet and gO to packers. Crea.t:neey-

J. � drachms of lOd.lde of potaSSIum dally Higheet grade separator. �lc . per pound; fiIieet

till 12 drachms had been given. After

'Waiting two days I gave her 8 drachms GEO. w. OA�IPDELL. A.;n. BUNT. J. W. ADA¥8:

more at the rate of 1 drachm per day.
After waiting a day or twomore I gave
her 2 drach.ms pel' day for two days
then 1 drachm'per day till 12 drachms
were given. 1 then gave her 3 drachms

per day till 12 drachms were given,
·ending thismorning.
At firE!t I tbought I noticed an im

iprovement in the general health of the
·cow, but no decrease in the size of the

lump. About a week ago a small

lump close to the large one got soft,
broke and discharged pus. The lump
has increased in size since treatment

began and is now very hard. The cow

weighs about 900 pounds. She was

-fresh last Apt'il and gives about 2t
;gallons of milk now. There has been

·no noticeable effect of the medicine

.except an improvement in appetite and Horse
,general health. What shall I do with .

her? Had I better kill her or make
another effort to cure her?

,Cherryvale, Kas. B. F. M.

Answel·.-Might it not be possible

���t;��;���i�:O'!;���tot!��n�':�: Balsam WIcHITA, OCTOBER 2T06, 1894.
cosis? W.hile you haOle given quite a

. l8afeBpeea, uc!Polltl"Car.

quantity of iodide of potassium. you The Saf'eat: Beat BLISTER evensed. Tatell One fare on all railroads in Kansas, Oklahoma and Indian Territories, St.•Toe

have not followed the directions very lr:JJ����LaJV��h�:��£��=.;:gec�n:;:"rV���:,,; and Kansas City.

closely' neither has sufficient time and CJattle. SUPER••DE. ALL CAUTE'-.Y
, DR FIRINQ. ImpoarilJie to pt'OC!UCelCClf' or blem..Ji.

elapsed to effect a cure. Allowing 15 lII't'e1'1 bottle Bold lBwarranted to live aatlsfaotlon

.

f h 100 d f
.

ht Prlcs 11.80 per bottle. 801d tiJ' drumstl, or

grams or eac poun s 0 weig I8ntbJ'expre.. elaa"".'Pald,wlth:tulldlreotlona

Your cow should have 21 drachms per ror ltl! 1I118o� ilend tor deecrlp.tlve olronlar8..

IBl!I LAWBlIINCE-WILLLUlB CO., Cle't'8land o.

<lay, to be continued until symptoms of
.

.

HfQh- Low- Ol03ed 0l08uI

srr.. sef.t.ut. ut. 1 . 1 •

- ---
--- --- ---

WlUIAT-Sept....... 5�%' 621& 5'� 53"
DeC ... ·

..... 56� 55411 67� 56�
MaJ....... 61" 60% 62� 61�

OOBN- Bept....... M� 53� 57 M�
Oct....... M" �8!4 56� 114"
MaT....... fj,q� 62� �5" fiS!4

OATB- Sept....... 30" 90 00" 30"
OCt........ 30" SO" 81 ,SO"
May....... 86 35" 3�� 3.�"

'PORX- Sept ...... 1600 1400 l425 14 00
Oct. ....... ui' 75" ll'82� i:l'iJIi"Jan....... 13 97�

:LABD- Sept. .....
. 890 890 900 8 OJ

Oct....... 890 876 000 890

Jan ....... 810 795 8 42� 810

S.Rmrr-Bept....... 7 72� 767101 � =101 77S!4
OCt........ 772101 7 62� 772101
JjLp........ 7 12101 7 02� 7 82101 702101

WHEAT-Caah-No. 2 red. !I8�c; No. 3 red.
51�ei..No. 2 bard�§S"ot No 11 hard. 5l%c.
COnN-Caab-l"Co.2. t.!4o; No.2white. 54.1010.
OATS-Cash-No, 2. SO�c; 1\0. 2 wbite. 3Sc.

St. Lom.
.: "Sept,embeJ' 17,18IK.

WHEAT-Reoeipta. 6.200 bushels. No.2 red.
cash and B.eptem�r. 600; DeCe�ber, 52�@62"0.;
Mey &8�o. .'

CORN-Recelptll;ll'i,OOO I:>nahela. No.2 mixed.
j)88h, 64.)4,0; September,54!4o; Deoember.40".c;
Msy.50%0. .'

OATS-Receipts.6,000 bUBhi!Js. Market firm.

No.2 cash" 81,0; September, 31�.0; October. 3l�o.

IF A FARMER
Your name and ad-
dress should 110 In
the Farmers D1-
rectory.8ee4lment

publlshen and merchants ,..lIlend aample goods In
abundance to 10U. It Is the onl), DIRECTORY of

Its I<lnd. Ten centa In silver 11'111 pu.t ),our name 'In
It. Try l,t, alld slle the reaulta. A,ddress

G. E, WA.LSH, P.O.�x 'lag, NewYork City,

Campbell, Hunt & Adams,

LIVE

St��k Sal��m�n.
JUMPIN6 �:�{:�r.;,��Pi�:'!�a�'tl':ei:��':'�'::�i
BEANS to May. Wonderful produot of a For

eign Tree. Greateat ourloBlty to draw

crowds whe.rclver shown. on street.. In 8hop wln
·,10W8. etC. Juat Imported. Ever:vbodywants one.

)'011 hlator), of Tree and sample Jnmplng Bean

to Alle.nta or Streetmen 25 oent8. postpahl. 8.800.;
6. n; 12. '1.60; 100, .�O. RUlh orderand be lint. Sell

,q"antUiea to Jourmerohants fllr'wlndow
attractions

andthen ciell.toothen.Qulcta.lea.TrylOO.Blgmone),.
AGENTS' HERALD.. No. «_lOla J,B., PhUa,Pa.

2'00 ·EGG I·NCUBATORONl.YS10.00
F. M. CURVEA, Box 151, Lincoln, Neb.}.

Agents Want.d .f�r "Striking for Life.';
Lab9r's Iide of the labor.questlori. by JOlIN BWIN�

TON. the Pillar of Light of labormovement. CoDl

plete agent·soutlltFREE. Qulct liiles.l&I'IJe prollts:
AddreleNatlonalPub1lsblnCC�b1C'ago,IU,r

BoObUliLESUNSBIOYOLE8
I'D.

nee: ·LoMe All kIIIdo n.por _ 0100-

IS.OO. =....'=fo;:r�
RIF.LES '1.15

.
POWELL & IlLEMENT 00.

W�TCHE8 .

,

.' ""obI8I.,C)l.eIa��

FREE�::lr.peRcn'��a.li1V;
two Inclte8lonK. color of

:ic::'�o��n���:J':In�:'nllJ':a:::;
tt8eml!nt In a I�tter with name and
Ilddreaato LYNN &. CO ..
48 D01l� .tree" New Y••k+.

5lH IP!�:!:i�::'tS.·
_ ::��. 'X�� �Ji"
Dried Frnlte,orAYYTHING YOU lIlAY

RAVE to 01. Qulok 1I&1es at the blcbeBt"
market prlee and prompt return8 made. �"
Write for,Rrlcesor any Information JOO ma.;r want.

SOIIEKS, IORRISOK cl CO.,��r:;::::!�
11'4 SoutbWater St.,.Cble&&'o, Ill.

'

BDEBIIINClD-Metropolltan NlWon'" Bank. OblcalIO
..

ANY FRIENDS COMINGWEST�
It so,' be sure and remind them of the

Home·seekers' ExcursionsoverSANTA FE

ROUTE. on September 25 and October 91 to
all points in the Great Southwest. Tnls

means Kansas; Oklahoma. Colorado, Texai,'
etc. Rate is about one fare for round trip.
Full particulars can be learned by applying.
to nearest ticket agent. The main poin� is,
to direct them over the Santa Fe RouW,
from Chicago or Kansas City. They can
get free illustrated folders descriptive of-,

the Southwestern .countrY' b� addressing
G. T. NICHOJ."SON,

G. P. A., A. T. & S. F., TOPE;KA, K..t.NS�S.

TELL THEM ABOUT' THIS!·

II1II
100,000 COPIES
,

of August number' of

COILED SPRING HUSTLER
for free distribution. We give three fine nl
ustrationsofPage Penee in .use. 1.ncludllljt
asnap shot at the famous Fast Mail' on tbe
Lake Shore and Mlchlgll.n Southern R. �.
.Tralnmaklug 35mUes an bour and fence keep
ing right alongside of It. It Interested in tl:ie

te�ce q�estlon send for �opy. Ng charge: :
.

PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.
I,..

.

__In wrttlna adyertlsel'llllieue mention FARMER.

8hropshJre Sbeep. P,oland�China Aberd8ell�Angus Cat,tle..
Stock Yards, Kansas City,Mo. Largestaud bestllook In iIle

I
and BERKSHIRE plga. We I

Mostnote(lfamllle8. Youngbullaatlow

Weat. 60 yearl'gand ram lanlba guarantee tbem the equal of any prices. KIUK'PATRICK·8t; SON',

Roome al-32-Basement of EutWing. out of Imp. Grand �1�lIht. l!l Btate In qual,lty and breC!dl�!J' HO'ge, Lea.venwort� Co., K�n8a8.

O��:���L�1KANSAS STATE FAIR
Caustic ------------------AT'------------------

$80,000 IN PREMIUMS!

Premiums will be paid in Cash. For premium lists or further information

address
E. R. POWELL, Pre.ident. O••• IRWIN, Secretary, Wichita, Xa••
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PROPOSED Al'ttENDl'ttENT '1'0 'l'BE
OONS'1'ITUTION.An Opportunity forSettlers PATRONIZE' YOUR' HOME INSTITUTIONS!

STOOK OOMPANY-OAP:ITAI:.... $100,000.LOlseB Paid Over $100,000. Organized In 1882. Over Twelve YearB of' Successful Buslne88. A St:Ong, Western Company.

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSRUANCE COMPANY
Of"

. TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Insures bl1slnelB and farm property agalnlt Fire, Lightning, Cyolono's, Wind Storml and TornadoeB.Agenta In all tbe prlnolpal oltles and towns In Kanlu.

J. W. GOING, Secretary and Manager, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

.t· Tbe Orobard Irrigation Co., looated at Orohard
Farm; Idaho, on tbe Union PaolOo railroad, can em
ploy a large number of men and teaml, beginning
about, August 16 and continuing as late u weRther
perm Ita. Tbls work will be given to 8ettlera living
upon tbe land, allowing tbem to work out tbelr
water rlghtl. The company will pay ourrentwagel.
Tbe IInest fruit land In the WeBt opened to gov

ernment entry can be secured wltb no expense In
money. A little work each year paYI for the land.
Seoure a bome and be Independent of rain. Send
for circular and full partlcularB to

ORCHARD IRRIGATION CO.,
Box 162, BOlB.B CITY, IDARO.

CHEAP HOMES
In San Lul8 Valley, Colorado,
the Garden Spot of the Rocky
Mountains. • ••••••

Sixty tbouoand aores of ftne land, all under ftrst
CI.BS Irrigation canals, wltb perpetual water rlgbt.,
for snle cheap, six yearo time, 6 per cent. Intereat.

Graln8, Gra88e8 and Vegeta_
blell Grow Here to Perfection.

CropB Bure; no droughts, no cycloneB, no blizzards;
abundance of pure artealan water; cllm·te une
qualed. We have churches, schools, rallroadB and

��t1o':������ssFJi��� ��c�'MH� .iu�J?for-
Agents Colorado Valley Land Co.,

l\(onte VI_ta, Colo.

Bargains for Sale.
I am rellIng excellent farmB of 100 aoreB In Roolls

county, KanBu, and In central Net-raBka from $6
to alO nn aera, and most of them Improved. I bave
8,480 Mres In Lincoln county, Nebraska. It Bold
quick 13 per acre, IPOt casb, will take It, wblcb Is
only half Ita value. One of the best Btock and
grain farms In KanBas, well and extensively tm-

��VI��'g��?b��h��A'r;��rb��:I�:i-m�o�trf:;:��:
you want to

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 1507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Real Estate Bargains.
I own tbe town site of Halsey, Thomu Co., Neb.

��t!rO��c�tl���t�erl{r�l�f::r�sr��rlm�:t:�l:i
for balf Ito valua or exohanged lor Omaha property
or a clear larm. Write lor "artlcularo.

·1 have several ftne lots near tbe Metbodlst col·
lege at Unlverolty Place, Lincoln, Neb., for sale
cheap, or will excbange them lor farm landB.

B. J. KENDALL, .

307 Brown Blook, OMAHA, NEB.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THB FAVORITIII ROUTIII TO THB

East,West, North,South,
ThroulI'h oars to Chicago, St. Louis, Colorado,

Texas and California. .

Half Rates to Texas Points'
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

IIIspeclally California, Texas and Southeast
ern Points. If you are golnll' to the Midwinter
Fair at San FrancIsco, If you are going to Texu,11 you are going EMt on bUBlneSB or pleuure-In
tact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be Bure to
olnsult one of tbe agents of the

.

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Ticket and Pusenger Agent, CHICAGO.

.

T. J. ANDERSON,
AsslstantGen'1 Ticket and PuS'. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
City Tioket and Pa.asenger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., '1'OPEKA, KAS.

Connecting the Commercial Centers and rich
farms of

. MISSOURI,
Tho Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns of
KANSAS,

l.·he Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Scen
ery, and the Famons MiningDistricts ot.

COLORADO,
'j'he Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWoodlands
.

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY.
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
1'he Cotton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

lnd forms with its Oonnectlons the PopnlarWinter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

For rull delorlpttva and lllultrated pampbletlor
�%oc>Jt��\-:=: :��te:S:e�o:'O�?r���g�:��a:;.�Aeent•• or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
'1;'I1'II.III'U Tick" Aatll', ST. LOUIS. Mo"

SOLD AT AUCTiON ..HORSES! On Tuesday, Wednelday, and Thursday u

ot cach week. PrIvate sales every day. At the

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,
HORSE" MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST It FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.
8111117 bead handled during 1898. All stock sold dlrect from the farmer, free from dlseue and muot be 118nopruente4 or no •.m. Write tor mar- W S TOUaH. SOl M I[ 'Cit Mket report, mailed free. Address,' , • , Irl., Inl.1 J, o.

,i· -

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Conllolldated In 1865.) The largest live stock market In the world. The center of the buolness

system from wblcb the food producta and manurecturee ot every department of tbe live stock IndustryIB dlBtrlbuted. .

Accommodatlng capacity: 50,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 15,000 honeR.
Tbe entire railway system of Middle and Western America center nere, renderlnlZ the Union Stock

Yarde the most Mcesslble point In tha cuuntry. Tbe car.Mlty of the yards, the facilities for unloading.
leedlng and relblpplng are unlimited. Packing houees ocated here, together with a large bank capitaland some one hundred dllrerent eommteston ftrms, who have had yearo ot experience In the buslnesB;
also an army of lIIastern bnyers, Insures thlB to be the best market In the whole country. Thill Is
strictly a cash market. IIIMh shipper or owner Is !urnlohed with a Beparate yard or pen for the
sate keeplnll', feeding and watering of his stook, with but one charge of yardage during the entire time
his stock remains on the market. Buyera from all parts of the country are oontlnually In this market for
the purchaae of otock cattle, stock hogs and sheep. Shipper sbould uk commission ftrmB lor direct In
formation concerning Cbloago marketa.

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN GEO. T. WILLIAMS,Prealdent. Vice PreBldentand Gen. Manager. Secretarl.and Treuurer.J. O. DENISON. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,ASB't Seoretary and Als't Treaourer. General Superintendent. Ass't Superintendent.

The Kansas CityStockYards
Are the moat complete and commodious In the Weet and the aeaond largeei In the world,

Higher prices are reall.1II8d here than further ell.8t. This ill due to the tact that stock marketed here
ill in better condItion and baa Ieee shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distanoe; and also to
there being located at these ;yards eight packing housee, with an IIjJgregate daUy oapacity of 9,000
oattle, �,OOO hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are in regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for
the packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Lenis, Indlanapolill, Cinoinnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansae Cit;y have direot connectionwith the ;varda.

Cattle an4
Hogi. Sbeep.

Hones and
Care.calves. mnles.

---- ----- ----- --------

g:���r�:rDe:r.:;..:���::::::::::::::::: : 1,746,828 1,948,373 1569.1517 315,097 99,7153
066,792 1,427,763 872,886Sold to feeders:.............................. 240,017 10,126 71,:184Bold to shIPJ'era .............................. 360,287 610,469 16,200

Total 1101 In.KanllBll (Jlty............. 1,366,046 1,948,3157 4158,869 22,322

O. F. lII[OBSE, E. E. RIOB.AB.DSON,
General Manager. Bearetan' aad Treunrer.

B.. P. 0lIILD,. E. Bl1S'1',
AHlJltant Gen. Man_er. Snperlntendent.

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLE',rS-

Texas,
New"Mexlco,
CaUrornla,
Kansas,
Oklahoma-

The

Santa Fe Route

OUR LATEST AND OREATEST OFFERI
.1'X.ra' Gold Plated Iloatiag Cale Wateb and Bo� ot 60 ofOur FIDeIt Perleetoell,ul fol

::�f i�·f::ihr��l��:�C�\�o.Ctq�g�i�aafFg:�:���l !'!t!C����B��!tcib���bct��fi1��fi�
and send it to us with your na.me and a.ddrcsso.nd wo will send the wntch and box ot
cigars to you by express C. O. D. You exa.mine them at the ex�re8S office, and if

���8:h�:�IJu��K;:rLL������Sg'!,tt��r;e9!':�'\::�3 ���lrOt�:�ay���ttb�8 igtle�uf8���e!
limited time only. Address, '"

THE NATIONAL MrG. 6. IMPORTING CO.,
334 DEARBORN STREET. • CHICAGO, ILL.

ReOtted and t
refurnlBbed. f THROW AWAY CURRY COMB AND BRUSH!

And buy a

John B. Campbell, t M ungerR. G. Kessler, f" M S.

BUf)ington
:./ Stay-On"STABLE BLANKET.

Your Horse Is alwaysclean,
It keeps tbe Hair smooth
and glc,ssy. Nosurclngle re
quired. No tlgllt girth. No
eore hacks. No cbnfing 01
mane. No rubbing of toll.
No horse can wear them

underbl.feet. NO COME OFF TO �HEM.
We confine our Sales to Jobbers only.
8 t' IF YOUR DEALERS DO NOT KEEP THEM
U ,We will, inOrderwCiiiiVtliCe""'YoU of the

superiority or the BUl'lInlo-ton "STAY ON"
over an Imllatlons and old style blallkel8, send
only one blanket to any address, express paid 011
receipt ot price. (Write tor Catslogue and Prices.)

BURLINGTON BLANKET CO., BURL��g.TON,

Armourdale Hotel,
Kanaa8 City, Kansa8.

el:c!r�l��r:'lr�� J'n��nd:J�kV::d�lnutel ride on

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr, Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonic Congh Powder, for oough, dlotemper, 108s
lappetlte, etc. Pound, by mall, 00 cent•.
'1'onlc Worm Powder, for expelling worms and
onlng up the system. Pound, by mall, 6U centB.
Ready Blister, for curb, Bpllnt, sweeny and all

p...tB where a blliter I. Indicated. Bymall, 60 centa.

e!a'il� !��l��� �on��er, for 80re necks, collar gallB,
Remit by postal note to S. C. ORR, V. S., Manhat

tan, Ku_

Substitute for Senate Joint Resolutions
Nos. land 2.

JJe (t resolved bll the Leolslature of tl", State 01 Kan
Bas: tAvo-t.Mrds of ti,e member. elected to eacll how.
t""reo!, concurring t""retn.
SBCTION 1. The following preposltton to amend

the constitution 01 the State of Kaneu Is bereby
submttted to the quallfted electon 01 tbe Btate for

����a�r.,rev:�eOttr:J:����il�:�:�y�l ��a�=:I��
Kamu be amended so that the aame shall read u
follows: "Seotlon 1. Every penon 01 tbe age 01
21 years and upwardB belonging to the following
oluBes, who shall have resided In Kan.. s six months
next preceding any election, an4 In the townsblp or
ward In wblch she or he olrera to vote, at leut thirty
daye next precedlnll' such election shall be deemed
a quallOed elector. lBt: cltlzenB of tbe Untted
States. 2d: persons of foreign birth who have de
clare4 their Intentions to become citizens ot tba
United States conformable to the law. of tbe
United StateB on the subjeot of naturalliatlon."
SEo.2. Thll propoettton shal! be submitted to

tbe electors of this State at the general eleotlon of
the RepreBentativeB to the Legislature In tbe year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for their ap
proval, or rejection; those voting In favor of thlJl
propoaltlon shall have written or printed on their
banots "For the sulrrage amendment to the con-

:l�����i '�!��s:rT����r��:�::dt�� ��:ll��Y::,at';
"Against the aulrrue amendment to the consUtu
tlon;" oald banota shall be received and suoh vote
taken, counted, canv""sed and returnsmade thereof,
In the same manner and In all raspecta u provided
for by law; u In the case of the eleatlon of Repr8-
BentatlveB to the JAllllsIBtnre.
SBO. 3. TblB resolution shall take elreat and be In

force from and after Ita publication In tbe statute
book.

I hereby certify that tbe above resolution orlgl.
nated In the Renate January 16, 1893, and pused
tbat hody February 8, 1893.

PEIlCY DANIBI,S, President of Benate.
W. L. BROWN, Secretary of Senate.

Pused the House March 1, 1893.
GEO. L. DOUGI.ASS, Speaker of Houae.
FRANK L. BROWN, Chief Clerk of Honae.

Approved Marcb 6, 1800, 8:60 p. m.
L. D. LBWELLING, Governor.
STATB OF KANSAS, l

OFFICE OF SECRETAUY 011' STATE, fSs.
I, R. S. Osborn, Secretary ot State of the Bt"te 01

Kansu, do bereby certify that the foregolnlZ Is a
trlle and correct copy of the original enroned reso
lution now on IIle In my omoe, and that tbe lame
took elTect by publication In the statnte book Hay
18,1893.
IN TESTL'IONY WHBRBOF, I have hereunto suI).

sorlbed my name and amxed my omclalleal.
. Done at Topeka, Kansu, tbls 26tb day 01 Jnly,A. D. 1801. R. S:OSBORN,
[BBAI..] Secretary of State.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & THIAS
RAILWAY.

Using tbe Celebrated

R'agner Buffet Sleeping Oars and

Free Reclining Ohair Oars
On all TralnB.

THill BlllST nOUTIII FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MExrOO and the PAOIFIO OOABT.

-

AND FOIt

St, Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of tbe Com-
pallIo r .JAMES BAnKER,

Gen'l Pus. & Ticket Agent, St. Loulll, Mo •

SOLID 'l'HROl1GB 'l'BAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAillj AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining (Jars

Vestlbnled Drawing Room Sleeplnlf Cal
Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For tun Information, address

B. O. ORB
Aaa't Gen'l Paseenger Agent, Kanlla. CIty;Mo

__In writing Bdvertllen please men$loD )I'.4I111_B,
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The Kirkwood Steel Wind EnIDne WINGER'S W·.SN·TDEMEL.LL�assrg.������orl��i�N:�
·

Medal alI(I D11110ma I\t

• World's J!'alr. One man wltb helper can erect III

one day: .Bold low and Warranted 'I'wo.Yeurs.

$1O·76 WINGER'S J.��P:.tL

...L:A double Grinder with
q!�i!!!e!�te!��Rt.G�!�eE��

".., tached to any make of pumpingwind
mill. .

.

.

·

E. B. WINCER, 632 Kenwood Terrace, Chicago, III.

·

a\�\��a}WELL IICHIIIERl';vorkL,
All kinds of tool.. Fortune rorthedrill.. b1olinII' our

Adamantinep__
' can take aoore. l'ert8OteclEaoDom·

lOll �ID Pam/jlng RI"" to workW: 8te.�Air, eto.

�:.U:::PI�:· ':;"I���fl�\"aU':L.}'eL08K8,

�WELLDRILLS
awarded Blghest .Medal at theWorld'. Fair.
Aillate8t Improvementa. OBtalollue tree.

P. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO,nt.

has been In use since 1882. It Is
the pIoneer 81eel mill. It h88

beaut1, strength, durablllt1.

�--....",. ��tWr��M�
'hence the

l���la�-;;/'J���
mill tor 10U
to buy.
Thousands

have them I
Our 8teel

Towers have
four angle .teel cornar posta,
sub8tantlal8teal girtsandbraces
-not fence wire. They are

IIgbt, strong,slmple In conlltru()o
tlon, much cheaper than 'wood

and will Inst a lifetIme. Our

mill. and tower8 are ALL 8TBBL and fully guar

anteed.
Write for prlcel and etreulars. Addre.. , mention'

Ing thll paper,
lORXWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

Arkan8aa City, Ka8.

Cattle Feeding Machine.
The best, moot rapid, moot powerfulnnd most efficient

Feed-Cutters, Corn-Crushers, Bnsllage-Cuttel'1', Root·

Cutters, ever Invented. Cuts and crushes corn fodder,

ear on or oft; croBbea ear oorn, hard Q18oft, wet or dry,

hU8k on or olr; cru8hea Ihelled corn or cotton seed

faater and better than any othermachine made.

80ld on trial. For free descriptive etrcular and loca-

tion of nearest Ihlpplng point, addre8s .

E. A. PORTER & BR08.�
980 State St., BOWLING GREEN, KY.

THE PRESS�
E...lll" Set.

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

Aak For It aacause It la

THE LATEST,

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,'

CABLED FIELD AND HOO FENCE'
8t801 Web Picket LIlwn Fence..,; 8teel Gat•• , Steel
P08ts and Steel RlllIs; Tree, ..'lower and Tomato

Guards; 8teel Wire Fence Board, etc. Catalogue free.

DeXALB FENCE: CO" 23 HighSt.,DeXalbrDL

BANNER
c.

Root
Cutter
���"�'i,T�!���
W;g:06����:'��U;
a self·feedlng de
vice. Send torotr
culare and price.

O. E. THOMPSON
• SONS, .,

The greatest variety of styles and Bizes. Before

�':l�n�F;\���;�t�WeeFe��'n':�n�eg:t:��
Did yon oae our emlblt at the WORLD'S FAIB.

WRITEW. J. ADAM, JOliet, III.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

BRINDERS
___ Grinds more grain to an,

degree0 eness than any othermill, Grinds ear

eorn, oats1etc.:.tine enough for any purpose. War·

raatednottoehoke,Wewarrant the Peerl... tobe

THE BElT AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.

ur-Write us at once for price. and agency.

'there Is money In this mill. Made only tiy tne

JOLIET STROWBRIDOE CO.,JOLlET, ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Machinery,

Oarrl�ges,Wagons,WlndmlllsLBicycles,Barness,
atc. Prices lowest. Quality nest.

--BELLE CITY--

FEED AND ENSILAGE
GUTTER.
The most perfect

Cutter made. We
bave band and
power Fee"
Cutters In all
sizes and at
all prices.
A full line
o t '1' rend
und Sweep
Powers,

Hund and
Barrel CartR0
Ito 0 t Cutters•.
Saw Frames

'

Harrowa, CUlt!Va..
tors, etc. Send tor '

Catalogueat once. Silo
and Ensilage Treatise free Ityoumention thispaper.

SELLE CITY MFG. CO., RACINE, WIS.

HOT WINDS!

-.

Save Your Fodder with the Improved

L�
.

WILL PLOW �YTHING ,\NYWHERE.�'
BLUE VALLEY

CORN HARVESTER!
Send at once to

BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY CO.,
Manhattan, Kas.

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or SulKY.
Don't buy till you see it, or write

AVERY PLANTER CO.,
(lIlen' Ion '{nnSIl8 )<'Ilrmcr.) KANSAS CITY, MO.

Campbell's

711,OOO.old In 1891.
Sub-Surface·

.

THEyliidKlii: Packer.
samr,lemafledXCfor$1 00 '!!'!!�����IIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�

N oke�'I.ISO. .'
I!!

8talllon .It·. ISOct•• extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.l::<£:V�es�J:r.

LE!lJ§�!!pztJJE
(l'ATEliTED)

The IIfronlreat andpure.' Lye

�'If�'1; ���I�re�Ner�.r.\:\ I� ����
wltb removable uJ: the contents

are a.Iways ready lor use. WID

make the be.t perfumedHard Soap

Wfa�W�tt"e:rlot;�I�n�In°:�:''t
pipes, dlslnre<ltlng sinks, closetl,
washing bottles, l'iUnts, trees, etc.

:rBNNA.IAL'lIt'J"G 00·
GeD.�., PbIla., PL

It will raise that
MORTGAGf .

OKLAHOMA, 75 T I 200%
Increase ofcrops-onPotatoes,Corn,Wheat,

Oats, Barley etc.i--The Sub-Surface Packer

JNDIAN TERRITORY
0 will do it every time-Our Circular will

.

.
explain It.-Write now to

�� CHEROKEE STRIP SIOUX CITY ENGINE & IRONWORKS,SiouxCity: la.
Constitute the future great Agricultural StlLte of

Lhe Union and a prosperous country. The la8t

chance for free homes for the farmer. �'or reliable

Information concerning thl8 favored region, sub

scribe for the only farm journal published there,
the BOMB, FIBLD AND FORUM, a 81][teen')1age

Monthly, price 60 cents a year. Sample copy free.
A.ddre.. . HOME, FIELD'" FORUM,

Guthrie, Oklahoma.

C!'!2!\�3� VETERINARY COLLEGE.
Themost 8uoco88ful coJ)!'IfII on 'thu continent. For further P!'rtlcalare addr<o88 the 8eore�r7.

.JUI!I. HUGHES,M.lt. C. V. S., 2531-2630.JUale
81.,Chlcqo,lIl.

,

)
I

i

��)
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TWO-CENT COLUMN. TWO-CENT COLUMN-CONTINUED.

SHBBP-WANT TO BUY.-Good etooll eweB Me:'
rlno IIrade preferred. Henry W. ottllen, Oakley,

Xu.
, "

WA�D-A OIll'load of corn. Btate prloel on FOB BALB - S. C. B. Legbornl. Coollerels, 60
rail. Name ltatlon. Addrell8 "1'. C. A.," Wake- oentB. and S. L. Wyandotte coollerell, ,76 CMfntB.

field, OIay co., Xal. J. C. Webb, Polo, Mo. .'-

FOR SALB - At bottom prloel, a oholoe lot of
, ,.oung 10WI, a few of them due to farrow In 00-

tober. A110 about flft,. spring plgl that are fine.
Wm. Plummer" Co .• Olage City, KM.

CHOICI!l FARMS-In MlllOurl to trade for bonee.
FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 12, 1894.

AlwaYI wrlt.e me for bargalnl. Jobn G. Howard, Harper county-Wm. Duffy, clerk.Topeka, Xu.
MARB-Taken up'by Frnnk Seifert, In Anthony

tp .• April 21, 1894. one .mall dun mare, 7 years old.
no marlrl or brandl. '

-HORBI!l-B:r lame, one ba,. Irorse colt, bind feet
wblte; valued at f.I6.
Hamilton county-JohnWensinger, clerk.
6 HOR8BS-Ta"en up by H. J. Laubacb. In Med

wa:r tp., July 31. 18114, live borse.-three male. and
two femaln. weight about 700 poundl each. two sor
reI. one ba,.. one black. one gray. four brande1 J
with X above It on left aboulder and one branded T
with - over It and 00 abOve the line on left thigh;
valued at 110 each.

CRIMSON CLOVIIR BBBD-New crop. Per pound,
12 oenta; per bulbel. 16. Jr. Bartaldel " Co .•

Lawrenoe. Xu.
.

SlllND TWO STAMPS-To B. B. Winger, 682 Xen-
wood Terl1lO8. Oblcago. for Inlorma,lon relative

to· Honduru. C. A., and Ita great�pportnnltlel.

FOR SALB - A "I!II-year-old regllt.ered Hol.t.eln

frelc;.o"1ngl:�n:a����;�If!�g��ll�8a�;rer v:��:.
Topeka

FARMB )fOR SALE OR BXCHANGB.-We make
farm property a lpecl.lty. Have some of tbe

IIne.t agrIcultnral and ltook farms wltb IIrst-clul

Im�vementa and beat of water rlgbta. In vlclnlt:r
��re o�v:��n�.o/:.��e'r�d������ra�,:;�r:.
Inll. Denver. Colo.

DOUGLAS OOUNTY NUR8J11RY-Lawrenoe. Xu.
We bave out our catalope for fall and aprlna,

giving ve.,. low prlcel on all Irlnd. of nurlery ltook.
If you want bargalnl, Bend for prloe lIat-tree. Wm.
Plullet " Bon.

ABARGAIN.-one hnndred and twenty acre farm
three mllel northeut of Oaney. KanBRB, for

��':'r��=�:�d.W:�lrl�J:I���:;.b:��':la��::
Barr. Oane,.. Kal .• or R. L. WallIl. Ottawa, KM.

DOPCORN WANTED.-Correlpond with F. Bar
r t.eldel" Co •• Lawrence, Ku.

THB MORTGAGE - LII!'TBRS. - York.hlrel, the
grul bogl. Alfalfa, tbe arasl for bogl. LangIhan •• Legboml and Brahmas. Quality rather than

quantlt,.. Jamel Burton, Jameltown, Ku.

FOR SALlI! - Improved broomcorn macblnery.
Cbaln-feed IOraper and borl8-power_prell. uled

one I8B100. J. A. Hammerl•.Antbony. Ku.

CLIPPBR GRAIN AND E'BBD MILL-De.t tan
�Ingmill for general UBe made. For price and

catalopewrlt.e to F. Barteldel " Co •• Lawrence,Ku.

FOR SALE-Jeraey bull calf. tborougbbred. reg
Ilt.ered. IOlId fawn oolor. black points, a pe'fect

aolmal. Addrel� E. W. Blaine. Roxbury, McPher
Bon Co., Ku.

IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For prlcel of Irrigation
pumpi uled by the editor of KANSAS FARM.R

wrlt.e to PrelOot� & Co., Topeka, Ku.

STEAM CIDER WORKS-Sixth Itreet road. three

:i'ou�I�:p���t Ullf����lo;ol�::;;a:'�I�tu'::.�
daJI and SaturdaYI. 1 will make your older at
realonable rate or buy your apples'at market price.H. W. Mc�fee, Tope"a.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 29, 1894..

Montgomery county-J.W. Glass, clerk.
HORSB-Taken up by H. L. Swillor, In Liberty

tp .• Augu.t 8. 1894, one Iron-aray horse. 4 yeara old,IlIt.een bandl hlgn, wblte IpOt In forebead.
PONY-Talten np by -. In Rutland tp. July 19.1894, one dun POllt. 10 yearl old. blh�\lln ieft eye,

branded 0 on rlgh Iboulder. .

PONY-By lame. ODe dun pony. 10 yeanold"wbllefeet to kneel, branded 2 with - under It and a obar
lot.er under tbat Ilmllar to E In wrltlng;and·G. B,
on left Ibonlder.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by A. A. King, of Elm Grove.

August 4, 1894, one dark gray mare. whlt.e face, 2
yearlold; valued at 112.

le�tr,,�f�lt�:::e;o�:I���taW;:rare••tar In face,
HORSI!l-By .ame. one light gray borse, 2 yearl

old; valued aU10. .

HORSB-B,. lame. one brown horse, bln'd feet
wblt.e. 2 years old; valued at 112.

• Sumner county-Ohas. Sadler, clerk.
HORSE-Talten up b,. T. H. Orawford, In Fall.

tp .• P. O. Drurr. January 10. 1894. one bay hone,fourteen hands blgh, no marlls or brand•.

Johnson county-Jno. B. Lyons, clerk.
COW-Taken up b,. J. E. Johnl. P. O. Merriam

Sept.emMr 11,181'4. one red muley cow, tip of tali
wblt.e. .

S· E-''E''OS' J.G.PmPPARDI400-1402UNION.AYE,

=o�����i!'OI°;:Zd KANSAS CITY M·O·To.p. Onion Be....·Tree 1IINIClI,�.eed. , •

Jack Stock. It Auction! The Hereford Sale!
We wllloell '.

Sixty Jacks and Jennets We will olrer at rUbllC auotlon a very oholce draft
from our herd 0 Herefordl during October.
189�. Tbe date and plaoe of lale, togetber wltb
otber partlonlarl. will be announced lat.er on. Par
tiel wanting IInt-olus cattle will do well to walt.

MAKIN BROS., Florenoe, Kansas.

A practical. economical and pr06table Feed Mill.
tUoroughly adnpted to tbe wllnts of. our fllrmers
Ilod warranted In every pllrtlculnr. Before pur-

OI'.:�:r!.is:t:i:tV'.l°{:�1':��I�('':il�U��'CO.,,

Manhattlln, Kansas.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For fall fattenlog. AI.o your Nannies. Ewes and
Glp Dog•• with Howsley's SpayIng MIxture.
Easily u.ed. quick, absolutely certain and .afe.
Price. 18 per bottle; 12 half bottle. One bottle
•pays one bundred bead. Write for te.timonlals
and pa'i!;kar'ilOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,

Kansas (,Ity, Mo.

At Hopklnllville, Kentucky, October 18,
189�. Send for catalogue .

S. H. MYERS 81; SONS, Kelly, Kentucky.

GRAND CLOSING - OUT SALE I

SHORT-HORN CATTLE S CLEARANCE SAtE POLAND-CHINAS.

II£c8D,�,!�:a!!�'IO�J;�!���r!::!io��:_�!:I:ar�oo�n:,.a�!:�?_.Orufc�ank Bootob-topped cattle. allO Inoludlng In .ale Ilxty-lIve bead
of bogs from my rlcbly-bred herd of Poland·Ohlnu. In tbe cattle olrer- I

,

wlll be twenty-elgbt cows and belfen and eight bead of low-down.�Oll. blooky buUI. all red. Tbe llraod breeding buUI Aberdeen Kin" 101468 and SunPrince 1174113 are Inoluded In tbe olrerlng. Uoallo Inoludel m,. ,.earllng sbow berd of 1893.
Tbe Poland·China olearance olrerlng oonlilta of Wilkes. Free Trade. Corwin. Teouml8h. Sunset andBlack U. S. blood. I will ..Iect trom 120 bead tor thll lale, and feel a.lureel that 1 am olrerlng a grand lotof bog.. Tbe moat of my plgl are by Lambing U. S. 11692 and Regulator Wilke. 116U1.

.

FALLS CITY I. on main line of B." M. and M. P. rallwaYI. Send for cntalogue and att.end .ale.
COL. F.lIIt. WOODS, 0 O. KEYT Verdon Nebraska

. Auotloneer.· , , •

PUBLIC SALEPOLAND-CHINAS
At Marion, Marion C�., K�nsas, Wednesday, October 3.

I will Be1l trom Oberry Orcbard Herd of Poland-Ohlnu. commenolng at 1 o'olock p. m .• from IIfty to

;:r:�tb:::8�����:�y:,.s:.J'��:��=Wt�::,��;::,�dM:a���?�:I��t�r�� ��0!�I::i&foo231�:and otbers. Stock In Ialewlll be b,. Kan.u King. Young Model, Allerton. Sen'ntlon by One Price.Tranlorlpt by Black U. S .• BI Capitan b,. Chief Teoumseb 2d. Tops of all IItten olrered wlll be In theIale. No cboloe p'lg In an:r litter will be rel8rved or lold before day of sale. Bvei'ythlng bid on will be·lold. regardlell8 of price. Pigl ololely related to Orient, Black U. S. and Cblef Tecumieh 2d wlll be In tbesale and will probably be IOld In trlol and berdl. Breeders looking tor Bomelblng out of the oommonshould not negleot tbl...Ie. 'l'be,grandelt berd boar ever u.ed In tbla herd, Kan.a. King 8911. wlll be Inthe lale. Breed.rs that want lometblnfl to breed the IPOtl and Iwlrll out of their herd. sbnuld look up

�t!.��n4:f:eb::�tt.e:,c:san::� b;V�I:..a�ob":�v���:I:'��rt Stop 10887. Geo. W. Falk, Richmond. Mo.,
TERMS i-81Imontt. at fo per oent. from dat.e. or 6 per cent. olr for oub. Strange.. wanting creditwill pleal8 bring bank referenoe. �Any oUltomer that buy. to the amount of '100 wlll be allowe4 a

rebate equal to bls raUroad fare for tbe round trip.
Trains to Marlon from morning of October 2d to noon of 8d, wlll be met by free transportation to and

tro��i!' 8?,':'-I������I���foneer. W. H. WREN, Proprietor.

PUBLIC SALE POLAND-CHINAS
From Pleallant View Herd, to be Sol<1 at

SABETHA, KANSAS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1894.

_
I wlll olrer on tbe above date seventy-five Ilead of tbe tops of last Iprlng'l pig•• al.o

�:�alf.�r��;O��3\�ld�'lr.�: t�el:I��"v'r��ll�:S.b�utr:rrBSI�k N�rv:1t�MlI)� .�:r::�
:�w'!='8'��:;:J�u:!'n�:t�� t�e.;�:u·;����3�:0�dt��·::rl��t.e:y�II'::��2d 8892; Fublon 20306, Bmprell 20810. Cboloe1st 20307. Trixy 1st 28388. aU sired by Tecomseh Lad 88159.he by Tecumseb Ohlp 216U. and other. of equal breeding and merit. and h". given me g60d resultl. M,.plgl are Itrong. vlgoroul, good leogth. beav,. bone. Itnnd weU on their feet, good head and ear. and the

best of feeding qualities. For furtber InfoPJDatlon wrlt.e for oatalogup. .'Ill'm one and a half miles
loutbeut of Sabetha. Bale commences at 1 o·olook. Free lunoh before lale.

Att.entlon II called to the public sale of E. Zimmerman, three and a balfmile. louthwest of Hiawatha
and twelve mllel ealt from abOve sale. of one bundred head of Poland·Cblnlls. day followlog my lale.Partle.oan attend both salel. J A WORLEY P

.

tF. 1\1. WOODS, Auctioneer. •• , ropne or.

r_���_8!�tt_�::_i.J!�_:��r_lf:�_�n:_b��.c_�r:;: ;'Blue Valley Feed Mills FOURTH ANNUAL SALE POLAND-GHINA � GHESTERsm
SHORT-HORN BULLS - Of the milking Itraln.sired by a .on of Import.ed Thlotletop. Addrell
M. Waltmlre. Fountain. Keo.

"HOW TO RAISB PIOS"-A free book to farm.

era. postpaid. 'J. N. Relmerl, Davenport. Ia.

PEDIGREE SEED ,WHEAT.
Red C1awlOn. per busbel "., 11.00
Winter Fife, II "

•••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 1.00
Ourrell. .. l.OO
Red RUIslan. "

' t.OO
Red Me:r. "

1.00
Whlt.e Leader. " , ' 2.00
Genel8e Giant." 4.00
Sacked, f. o. b., Lawrence. Kan .

F. BARTELDES "CO., LAWRBNOE, KAB .

..
,

,<

At my Farm, three and,. half mlle8 northwest of

ODESSA, MO., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10.
FItLy head of Poland-Chlnu, from Sixty daYI of age up to YOllng boars ready for lervlce and young80WI for breeders. In the Polanrll. they are the Immedlat.e get of Colonel 323U. Beauty'. Wanamaker

11086. Jobn J,. 11517. Sable Wilkes 21956. a .on of the 1760 Geo. Wllkol: Klever's Choloe, a son of • he fI.OOOHadley; Alex L. 6227 A .• Billy 7761 A. Among the dam•• MI.s Lord Corwin 281118. tbat wel!(hed 1,000poundl at tbe Nebrallra Stat.e fal� of 1800. The produce of tbe 160U sow, Elwood Maid 4235, .. III be In
oluded In the olrerlngs. The fifteen head of Ohe.t.er White. are pUTe·bred aDd from tbe "train of W. H.
Mnule, of Phlladelpbla. About 6fty head of hlgh·grade .tock hogo will olso be sold. Two extra goodstallloni. an Imported Pereheron and a line laddler. and an extra good Mammoth jdck. AI.o twenty-twobead of hor.el, mares and colt.. A few extra good mlloh cows.

TERMS:-On alllumi of 110 and over a credit of nine months. wlth�ut lotere.t. If pold when dne .

If not paid when due. Interelt 'rom date of lale. Lunoh on the grollnd at primo cost, 8ale begin. at 10
o'clock a. m. Write for catalogue-full partloular•.

OOL. J. W.SPARKS. Auctioneer, CEO W NULL' Odessa Mo1\larshall, Mo. ..".

S�!'nr:;!.SI�d,;!���r:tp�:t��:r�n;I�����t':S� PUBLIC SALE POLANO-·CHINA', SWINEbops, alfalfa. Worth eao to 1600 per acre. "Twenty
acrel enougb." For map, prlcel, partloular., write
F. H. Hagerty. Sunnyside. Wuhlogton.

·�:i��������l����o��e�:,r��I_ HIAWATi�:laiA;;;�;:rm;iiD�;_;::lf�lIC;�iEt:R: 6, 1894._
W'ANTBD-A tarm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby. Consl.tlng In part of about 6fty of tbe top. of the Iprlog crop of March and April farrows. mo.tly sired by tbe great breeding bog Billy Wilkes 93011 byI Topeli:a. Xu. Georlle Wilkes 6960. dam Oreole [1461il]. and Gold ("oln UR10 by Short Stop 6938, dam Illinois Helle [14812]. anll four Olber not£d bonrs and out of .OW" .uch 01Bebout'. Wilke. [21520], she by George Wilkes 6UfO. dam Lorena [21623]; ROle Lynd 2d [21626J by Billy Boy IISOti; Fnlr Lady [215111J by Free 'I'rade C620. damWANTED-8ale bllIl. borl8 bllll. catalogues and WII"e.· Sllt.er [2043D]. and a great mony other well,bred sow•. Qult.e a nnmber of Ibe .ow. tbat will be In tills sale will have pigs In Seplember and will be 1"ldother printing. A lpeelalty at the MaiL Jobwlthlltt.er. and some bred for October farrow will al80 be In the sale. W III also sell twenty· five or thirty Moy ond June pigs put In herds of one bOAr and fourprlnt:ngrooml. BOONorthKanIUAve .•NorthTopeka. .OWI not akin, and sold togetber as a herd. I will also Bell BillyWilkes 9300, Ihe eire of many of tbe top. of my sprlug pigs. and iospectlon of hi. get will.urely oonvlnce anyone that he II as good a breeder as can be found Bast or West. as well a8 a grand Individual himself. I have also concluded to sell a tewCHOICB BARRED PLYMOUTH COOKBRELS- borses and a few oattle. Tbese wlJl be sold before dinner. One .pan of drnft borses. 4 and 6 yearlold, wlll wflgh 3,WO pounds. well mated ond broke to work.At 11.60 apiece. Allo Whlt.e Holland turkeYI. This I consider tbe be.t draft team In Brown couoty. One famll,. driving mare; one team work horses; live H,,'sttlo cows (Ihree fre.b In August. 18U4. twoYoung toml 18 eacb, 16 a pair. Mra. B. P. Muon., tre.h In April. 1892)-theoe cows are full-blood and are young and good mlliler.; nlfo one bull calf. Absolutely no postponement. Cover wlJl be furnished InBelle Plaine. Ku. . ·ceoe of Itorm. Sale to commeoce.at 1 o'clock p. m. Free conveyance from Hiawatha on date of sale. Free lunch. For fuller description. pedigrees. etc .•send for catalogue, whlob will be ready for distribution September 10.
BELOW THE BLIZZARD LINB-Frult and .tock The day before this lale, J. A. Worley, one and IL balf mllel southeast of Sabetha and twelve miles oorthwest of my farm, will olrer seveoty·flve head oftarms for sale•.1IInclo.e stamp for prloe list, Poland-China pigs and aged sows at public auction. 1 will be on hand with rigs to carryall breeders to my piece free of charge. .

�::'"' etc. Hynson" lIlImore. Mam�otb Bprlog�. COL. F. lilt. WOODS, AUctioneer. ELI ZIMMERMAN, Proprietor.
SBND TO-DAY FOR Ji'RBE SAMPLE COPY OF

Smtth'. Prutt Farmer. a practloal We.t.ern bortl
oultural journa'. 60 centa a yellr. Smith'. Jilrwlt
Fa�e,.. Tope..... Keo.

..,

SPECIAL MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF HIGH -CLASS STANDARD- BRED

TROTTING HORSES .

4 __ .��� --
��� ' __

,
'

,

WANTED-Engll.b blue grul. timothy. alfalfa.
rye and otber .eedl. Correlpond with F. Bar

telde." " Co .• Lawrence. KBI.

WANTED-Buyer. for Large Enll'lIsh Berksblrel.
One bundred pure-bred pigs, farrowed InMarob

and April. are olrered tor lale at trom 110 to 116
eacb. Farm two miles welt of city. Rlvcr31de
Stook Farm, Nortb Topeka. Ku.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1894. MoBI!lTH" KINNISON.

GARDEN CITY. KANSAS.

POLAND - CHINA MALES - Tecum.eh. Square
Buslnels Itraln. oheap. J. D. Ziller. Hlawatba,Ku.

One of the most carefully sEllected herds in the State of Kansas or Missouri, consisting of fifty head matured stallions,
mares and geldings, with speed suitable for track or road and choice-bred brood mares, colts and fillies. This pl'operty,being held by the Bank, will be a closing-out sale to the highest bidder. If you want a bargain, don't fall to be present
on MONDAY and T.l1ESDAYj SEJ?TEMBER 24 and 215, in the commodious Auction Sale Pavilion of the Kansas
City Stock Yards. Sale commences at 10:30 a. m. W. S. TOUCH & ,SON, Managers�


